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Introduction
The issue around which the Illinais campa,ign of 1858 revolv·ed
was the status of negro slavery in the terl"itories of the United
States. This was not a, new probliem. As early as 1820 it had been
a bone of contention between the free states of the North and the
slave ,states of the South.
In 1820, when the T'erritory of Missoul"i sought admission as
a slave state, the twenty-two states in the Union were evenly
divided between free and slave. Among the opponents of slavery
the feeling was growing that the "p,eculiar institution" of the
South should not be allowed to spread into the vast l'egion of the
Louisiana, Purchase, which stretched from the Mississipp'i River
to the Rocky Mounta,ins, and a determined effort was made in
Congress to block the admiss1ion of Missouri as a sla,ve state. The
result was the "M,issouri Compromise" or "Compromise of 1820"
which provided for the' admission of Missouri as a slave state and
Maine as a free state and for the exclusion of slavery from that
part of the Louisiana Purchas,e which lay north of the southern
boundary of Missouri (the line 36° 30'), except for Missouri itself.
This maintained the balance between the slave state's and the fl'lee
states but resulted in only one more slave state being formed from
the Louisiana Purchase (Arkansas in 1836). It was important to
the slaVle-holding South to keep the number of slave states and
fnee ,statets e'qual to maintain the equality of sectional repres.enta.tion in the United States Senate. The greater population of the
free states had given them a majority in the House of Representatives.
The Missouri Compromise settled the controversy over slavery
in the terl"itol'ies until the Mexican Cession following the War
Wlith Mexico (1848) added a large region to the national domain,
much of it south of 36 o 30'. The request of California for admission as a f11e1e state in 1849 !180pened the issue of slaVlery extension. The result was the "Compromise of 1850," p·roposed by
Senator Henry Clay of K~entucky and vigorously supported by
Daniel Webster of Massachusetts, LeWJis Cass of Michigan and
Stephen Arnold Douglas of Illinois. This compromdse, provided for
the admission of California as a free state and the organization
of the remainder of the Mexican Cess.ion into two territories, New
Mexico and Utah, without restriction as to slavery.' This "final"
s'ettlement of the sla.very extension issue lasted only four years.
In May 1854, Congress passed the Kansas-Nebraska Act, sponsored
by Senaltor Douglas, which created two te~rritories, Kansas and
Nebraska, and left it to the settlers to determine if slaves were
1 Other provisions, of the
Compromise of 1850 were: the abolition of the
slave trade in the bistrict of Columbia; a more stringent law for the recovery
of fugitive sl-aves; the cess,ion by Texas to New Mexico 'rerritory of the region
between the Rio Grande river and the present western boundary of Texas. and
the payment to Texas by the federal governm:ent of ten million dollars,
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be allowed in the new territories or not. This was, Douglas'
principle of "popular sovereignty," or as lit was frequently called,
"squatter sovereignty." The Kansas-Nebraska Act also spoeci:fiically
repealed the Missouri Compromise.
The passag,e of this law, opening to slavery the region north
of 36o 30' in the Louisiana Purchase, aroused immediate and
violent opposition by the anti-slavery forces in the North, who
made a determined effort to s1ee that Kansas was saved for
freedom. The resulting clash of the anti-sla,very and pro-slavery
settlers in Kansas led to four years of violence and political chao's
which became known as the "War in Kansas" or "Bleeding
Kansas.""
Lincoln had been inactiv,e politically following his single term
in Congress (1847-1849) until the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska
Act in 1854 brought him back into the fight against slavery extension. Defeated in his effort to reach the Senate in 1855, Lincoln became an active candidate in 1858 to replace Douglas ,in the
Senate.•
Douglas in 1858 was nearing the end of his second term in
the Senate. With his eye on the Democtatic presidential nomination in 1860, 1t was essential tha,t he be elected for a third term
in the Senate. A defeat ~in his own state would decrease his "availability" for a presidential nomination. The struggle, in Kansas,
where his doctrine of popular sovereignty was undergoing a major
test, had led Douglas ;into a break with Democratic President
James Buchanan. The pro-slavery faction in Kansas had drawn up
the "Lecompton Constitution," which allowed slavery in the proposed state and was to be submitted to the voters of Kansas without giving them the chance to reject the entire document. The
vote was to be only on the question whether additional slaves
might be brought into Kansas. In .any case the slaves already
there would l'\emain slaves. Douglas termed this "Lecompton fraud"
a betrayal of his principle of popular sovereignty. He openly defied
Buchanan when the Pres,ident urged the admission of Kansas as
a state with this controversial constitution. Thus Douglas entered
the contest for reelection with the Illinois supporters of the President opposed to him!
Until the, adoption of the seventeenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States in 1913, United States senators were
chosen by the legislatures of the states. Thus the contest between
Lincoln and Douglas was, technically, a contest for the election of
the members of the state legislature. Lincoln entered the campaign with a serious handicap. The districts for the election of
state senators and for state representatives wel'e based on the

b

2 For the sequence of events in Kansas during this turbulent period see
Appendix A, "Political Chronology, 18G4-1838."
•
3 See below, pp.
23-25, the section on "Lincoln the Politician," for a more
detailed treatment of Lincoln's political activities at this time.
4 See below, pp. 28-30, the section on "Douglas the Politician," for a more
<letailed treatment of Douglas' political adivitiPs at this tim,e.
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population of the state according to the census of 1850. In the
intervening years the population of northern Illinois had grown
ff::ster than that of southern Illinois. Thus northern Illinois, predominantly Republican, was under-represented in the legislature.
Although the Republican candidates had a pluraLity for the, whole
state of about four thousand votes, the out-of-date apportionment
gave the Democrats a majority in th.; l:egisla,ture and Senator
Douglas was reelected. The apportionment of congressional disti·icts also favored the, Democrats, who eleet<ed five out of nine
members of Congre~ss. 5
The Illinois State Jour-nal of Springfield, leading down-state
Republican paper, ,in commenting on the e:lection results pointed
out that in the districts carried by the Republicans it required
"on an average a population of 19,635 inhabitants to e1ect a representativ:e, and 58,900 for a s:enator, while ~in the Democratic
districts 15,675 for a representative and 47,100 fo,r a sena,tor"
wel'e suffic:ient. Douglas "was elected for the l'ea.son that 754
votes in 'Egypt' are an offset to 1,000 in 'Canaan.' ""

---5-John Moses: Illinois Historical and Statistical, vol. II, pp, 620-621, 11811,
l 200. Cited. hereafter as Moses. The RepulJlioans elected the~r candid,ates f01r state
office. For State Treasurer the vote wa:;: .James Miller, Republican, 12..1,430;
VVilliam B. Fondey, Douglas Democrat, 121,609; John Dougherty, Buchanan Democrat, 5.071. For Superintendent of Public Instruction, Newton Bateman, R:epublican received 124,:l56 votes to 122,431 for A. C. French, Douglas Democrat.
In the State 8enate there were 11 Republicans to 14 Democrats. The House Of
Representatives was divided 33 to 40 in favor of the Democrats. This gave the
Democrats 54 votes to 46 on joint ballot which insured the reelection of 8enator
Douglas when the legislature met in January 18:JD.
o Quoted in Edwin Erie Sparks: The J,incoln-D<mglas Debates of 1858, pp,
iJS3-':J34. Cited hereafter as Rparks.
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The Illinois Political Campaign of 1858
Party Conventions
The, immediate issue of the Illinois campaign of 1858 was
whether or not Stephen A. Douglas would be chos,en for a third
term in the United States Senate. Would IUinois retain a senator
who said concerning slavery in the t,erritories, "It is none of my
busine,ss which way the slavery cause is decided. I care not whether
it is voted down or voted up"?' Or would he be l.'eplaced by
Abraham Lincoln, who said at Ghadeston on the same subject
that "There is no way of putting an end to the slavery agitat,ion
amongst us but to put 1it back upon the basis where our fathers
placed it, no way but to keep it out of new territories-to restrict
it fovev~er to old states where it now exists. Then the public mind
will rest in the belief that it is in the course of ultimate extinction."2 In a broader sens,e "the momentous issue" of the campaign
"was the future of slavery in the United States." It involved the
fate of Senator Douglas' theory of "popular sovereignty"; the
question of who was to control the Democratic Party in the freestate North, President James Buchanan or Senator Douglas; and
finally, the campaign had a direct bea11ing on the presidential
nominations of 1860. 3
The most important featu11e of the Illinois campaign of 1858
was the series of seven joint discussions which have come to be
known as the Lincoln-Douglas Debates. But these S'even debates
were only a small part of the campaign. Lincoln made over s,ixty
speeches and Douglas, according to his own statement in 1859,
spoke one hundred and thirty times! Nor were the seven formal
debates the only occas,ions on which Lincoln spoke in the same
city in reply to Douglas. He answered Douglas on the same day
or the da,y following at Chicago, Springfield, Clinton, Monticello,
Havana, Peor,ia and Sullivan. Nor was the Charleston debate the
only time the rivals spoke in Coles County. Douglas spoke at
Mattoon on July 30, and Lincoln on September 7.
The Illinois campaign opened at Springfield on April 21, when
the Democratic State Convention met to nominate candidates for
state offices to be filled by the election that fall. Nine-tenths of
the delegates wer:e for Douglas, and the small group of supporters
of Pres,ident Buchanan withdrew and met separately. These
1 Douglas made this statement in the Senate on Deeember n.
1837. Congressional Globe, XXXV Congress, 1:-;t session, P. 18; James \V. Sheahan: 'l'he J..He
of l"'tephen A. Douglas~ p. :nn. Cited hereafter as Sheahan.
2 Colleeted
\Yorks of Ahraham l-incoln, yol. III, p. 181. Cited hereafter
as Collected \Yorks.
3 Harry E. Pratt: The GrPat Df'hate~. u. ~. rrhis is a pamphlet reprint of
an article in the Illinois Blue Book, lD:J:i-l~):J.J. Cited hereafter as Pratt.
"' Pratt, p, D. Paul ::\I. Angle: J .. hwoln 1854-1861, Pn. 233-2'~..3. refers to fiftyHPYE'n speeches lJy Lincoln from .June- Hi tu election day on ='Jovember 2. Cited
hereafte-r as Angle. Pratt. 11. :-~, found that Lincoln trave-led 4,:3:-i.O miles in less
than four month.-,, while Douglas travele(1 ;;_227 mih•s in one hnndred days. Such
mileHges ,ypre madt• po,:.;sihlP ll,\. the rapi(} ~l'O\dli of railro~Hls in Illinois in thP
Pigh teen-fifties.
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"Buchaneers" endorsed Buchanan's policy dn Kansas, censured
Douglas "more in sorrow than in ange,r" and adjourned to meet
again on June 9."
The Douglas Democrats meanwhile proceeded to make their
nominations. William B. Fondey was chosen for State Treasurer
and former Governor A. C. French was named for Superintendent
of Public Instruction. John A. McClernand of Springfield, former
and futu11e member of Congress, was made chadrman of the Committee on Resolutions. The P'latform endorsed popular soveredgnty
and approv;ed the course taken in Congress by Senator Douglas
and the five Illinois Democratic representatives in oppo,sition to
Buchanan's Kansas policy. Dougla,s and the five representatives
would rece,ive the "earnest support" of the members, of the· convention.• The convention endorsement did not constitute' a formal
nomination. Douglas' candidacy was not dependent on such action.
He was the uncha.Uenged leader of his party in Illinois, desp,ite
his break with President Buchanan over the Lecompton issue and
the replacement of his friends who held postmasterships and other
federal offrices by supporters of Buchanan.
On June 9, the pro-Buchanan faction of Illinois Democrats met
in con¥ention at Springf1e,ld and named John Dougherty and exGovernor John Reynolds as candidates for the two state offices
in opposition to Fondey and French. James W. Sheahan, editor of
the pro-Douglas Chicago Times and Douglas biographer, described
thiis conVIention as one "designed deLiberately to defeat the Democratic state ticket, and to defeat all the Democratic nominees for
Congress and for the Legislature.... So intense was Buchanan's
resentment towa;rd Douglas, the senator who had defied him, that
he was willing to see him replaced in the Senate by a Republican.
Douglas' break with Buchanan over the Lecompton ds,sue Led
a number of eastern Republicans to urge the Illinois R,epublicans
to endorse Douglas for reeLection to the Senate. ·Among these were
Horace Greeley, editor of the New York Tribune, Governor
Nathaniel P. Banks of Ma1ssachusetts, and Samuel BowLes of the
Springfield (Massachusetts) Republican. Greeley admired Douglas
for his defiance of President Buchanan and ,in May 1858, wrote
of him, "no public man in our da,y has eVIinc,ed a nobler fidelity
and courage." It was the hope of these e~as.tern Republicans that,
if the Illinois Republicans made no contest against Douglas, a host
of Illinois Democrats including Douglas might be led to support
the Republican candidates in the nat1ional election of 1860. 8
The Republicans of Illinois did not relish the role of sacrificial lamb. They insisted, with reason, that the bl'eak between
Douglas and Buchanan Left unbridged two !impassable gulfs
• John B. McMa,ter: A History of the People of the Unite<l !States, vol.
VIII, p. 318.
6 Allan Nevins: The ·Enlerge-nt'e of J.. incoln,
vol. 1, p. 3-::iO (cited her-eafter
as NPvins); Sheahan, pp. 3.91-304.
7 Sheahan, p.
31)7.
s Nevins, vol. I. PP. 367-300.
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separating Douglas from Republican principle·s: his doctrine of
popular sovereignty protected the right of settlers to take slaves
into new territories, and secondly, Douglas professed not to see
any moral issue in the slavery question; aH Repub1icans did." As
for the fact that Douglas and the Republli:cans agreed on opposition to the Lecompton ConstitutJion, Lincoln pointed out that "In
voting together in opposition to a constitution being forced upon
the people of Kansas, neither Judge Douglas nor the Republicans,
has [sic] conceded anything which was ever in dispute between
them."'0 The IHinois Republican leaders were determined to oppose
the reelection of Douglas to the Senate.
The Republican State Convention assembled in Springfield on
June 16. The deLegates met in the Hall of the House of Representatives in the Capitol. They had three tasks to perform: adopt a
platform, nomdnate candidates for the positions of State Trerusurer
and Superintendent of Public Instruction, and decide upon and endorse the party's choice for Douglas' seat in the U. S. Senate. The
platform was written by Orville Hickman Browning of Quincy,11
chairman of the Committee on Resolutions. On the national level
the plaltform called fo·r a homestead law to give farms to actual
settlers on the public lands, the construcbion of river and harbor
·improvements, the building of a railroad to the Pacific, and the
exclusion of slavery from the federal territories. The Buchanan
administration was denounced for attempting to force the proslavery Lecompton Constitution on the people of Kansas, and the
Dred Scott decision was labeled a "polibical heresy" for holding
that the Federal Constitution carried slavery into the te·rritories. 12
The convention added a resolution emphatically approving the course
of Lyman Trumbull in the S.enate, where he had "illustrated and
defined the principles of the Republican party with distinguished
ability and fidelity."' 3
I, Jl. aoS.
9 Nevins, vol.
10 Collected '\\'arks. vol. II. PIJ. 4-:lG-4·!7.
In l:~tter fl'om
Linl'oln to J. F.
Alexander, editor of the Greenville (Illinois) Adn)Cate-, May l::i. 18:J8.
n Orville Hickman Browning (180\\-1881) a native of KentuC'ky, moved to
Quincy, Illinois in 1831. A personal and political friend of his fellow ''Kentucky
'Vhig,'' Abraham Lin<·oln. Browning was actiYe in the formation of the Republican
party in Illinois in 18:-i6. Lincoln spent the night following the sixth debate at
Qui,ncY as a guest in the Browning home. Browning served in the Illinois Senate
when Lincoln was a member of the House of Reprpsentatives. Governor Yates
appointed Browning to fill the unexpired. term of U. S. Senator Douglas following
the death of Douglas in June 18()1. PN"Rident .Johnson appointed Browning Secretan· of the Interior in 18G6 and he serYed to the end of Johnson's administration
in March 186H. Browning's diary has heen published by the Illinois State Historical Library in h'\'O volumes (\·ols. XX and XXII of the Collections of the
Library. 192.3, 1933).
12 Albert
J. Beveridge: Abraham Uneoln 1809-1858, vol. IV, pp. 208-211.
Cited hereafter as Beveridge. The Dred ~<-ott Decision, announced on 1\Iarch 6,
18.:i7, two days after the inauguration of President James Buchanan. held that
Congress had no rmwer to exclude ~Iaven: from the te-rritories. Hen{'e the l\1issouri
Compromise of 1820 (whkh had been repealed in 18:)4) had Ueen unconstitutional.
Lacking that power itself, Congress could not delegate such a power to the legislature of a territory, Suprem.e Court Reports, 1\1 Howard 3.03-633. All nine Justices
wrote opinions. That of Chief Justice Roger B. Taney, with whi)ch a majority of
his colleagues concurred. is fre'llUently quote-d as the <minion of the Court. Two
Justices, John Mci~ean of Ohio and Benjamin R. Curtis of :\Iassachus:etts, wrote
dissenting opinions.
w Svarl.:::s, 11. 22.
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The nominations for state offices were soon disposed of. James
Miller of McLean County was renominated as candidate for State
Treasurer :and Newton Bateman of Morgan County was chosen
on the third ballot as candidate for State Supemntendent of Public Instruction.,.
It was g1enerally expected that Lincoln would l"eceiV€ the endorsement of the Convention for the seat of Douglas in the Senate.
There was one possible obstacle-some de,legates were favorable
to the desire of Mayor John Wentworth of Chica:go to become
Senator. "Long John" Wentworth15 had been a Democrat before
the Republican party had been organized in Illinois and by 1858
had served in Congres:s for fd've terms. He had an appeal for former
Democrats that Lincoln, an ex-Whig, lack:ed. In orde:r to forestall
any action in behalf of Wentworth, L,incoln's friends hit upon the
idea of having the convention formally endorse Lincoln as its
candidate for the Senate. This would have too effect of piLedging all Republican candidates for the Legislature to vote fo·r
Lincoln for the Senate, even those who may haVIe, p·rleferred
Wentworth. This was an unprecedented action for a state convention to take. With United States Senators elected by too Legislature, it was not uncommon for county and district conventions
where candida,tes for seats in the Legislature were chos:en to express a preference for Senator. Lincoln had rece~Vled such endorsements from all but five Republican county conventions before the Thepublican State, Convention met on June 16.'6 These
local endorsements of Lincoln supplied the answer of rank-and-file
pr,airie Republiicans to those eastern Republicans who had proposed that Douglas be reelected without Republican opposition.
Among the Chicago delegates who were Lincoln supporters was
Norman B. Judd/7 Republican State Chairman and leader of the
Cook County delegation to the Conv;ention. He, was strongly opposed to W•entworth, as was Charles L. WHson, editor of the
Chicago Evening Journal.""
Thus :it was that following a Lincoln demonstration by the
Cook County deiegates and a speech in Lincoln's behalf by Judd,
Wilson presented a reso:lution that "Abraham Lincoln is the first
and only choice of the Republicans of Illinois for the United
14 Mos-es, vol. II. p. 610; Sparks, p. 22. Jan1es Miller had been elected State
Treasurer in 1856 over John Moore, Democrat, lJy a n1ajority of over t"\\~enty thousand

\'Ott:>s.

15 John '\Ventworth (181:5-1888) a native of New Hampshire, moved to Chicago
in 18:16. He was first elected to Congres~s in 1842. He s·erved six terms, four of
then1 as a Democrat. He was elected 1\fayor of Chicago in 18::t7, the first Republican n1ayor of a n1ajor American eity.
16 Beveridge, vol. IV. p. 207; Nevins, vol. I. 11. 3';)8.
17 Norman
B. Judd (1815-1878) a native of Ne\v York anU a resident of
Chicago. Not only was Judd ipstrumental in securing Lincoln's no·mination by
the 1s;)8 State Convention. he also placed. Lincoln's name before the Republican
National Convention in 1860. Together 'Yith David Davis and others, Judd was
active and effectiv·e in Lincoln's behalf at the 18GO gathering. During the \var
years Judd was American min~ster to Prussia. After the war Judd served two
terms in Congress (186.7-1871) and as Collector of Customs at Chicago (1872-1878),
Judd assisted Lincoln in arranging the debates with Douglas.
1.~; Beveridge, \·ol. IV, PD. 20'0-207.
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States Senate, as the succe,ssor of Stephen A. Douglas." F'ollowing the unanimous adoption of this resolution, the Convention adjourned to reassemble that evening at eight to listen to a round
of oratory, including a speech by Lincoln.19 Lincoln realized that
the action of the Convention in his behalf was a maneuv;er to
head off Wentworth. A few days after the Convention, Lincoln
wrote to Senator Lyman Trumbull, "The r·esolution in effect
nominating me for Senator I suppose was passed more for the
obj.ect of closing down upon this everlasting croaking about Wentworth, than anything else.'"'"
Lincoln's address to the Convention that evening is known as
the "House Divided" speech. The speech had been carefully prepared and Lincoln read from a manuscript21-an unusual procedure
for him. Lincoln had shown the speech to some of his political
friends and most of them had advised him to omit the part about
the "house divided.'' To this advice Lincoln had replied (according
to his law partner William H. Herndon) that he "would rather be
defeated with this expression in the speech . . . than be victorious
without it.''""
Lincoln said that since "a house divided against ,itself cannot
stand," he believed that the government of the United States
could not endure "permanently half slave and half free." Lincoln
did not expect the Union to be dissolved, but he did "expect it
will cease to be divided," and the United States would become
all slave or all free. He believed that either the opponents of
slavery would "arrest the further spread of it," and place it
"where the public mind shall rest in the belief that it is in
cours·e of ultimate extinction," or that the advocates of slavery
would push it until it became "alike lawful in all the States, old
as well as new-North as well as South."'"
Lincoln professed to see a "tendency" toward the sp1'eading of
slavery throughout the nat,ion. Referring to Dougla,s' KansasNebraska Act of 1854, the Dred Scott decision by the Supreme
Court in March 1857 and the approval of that decision by outgoing President Pierce and incoming President Buchanan, Lincoln
warned that this succession of events amounted to a conspiracy
to promote the spread of slavery. He admitted that "We can not
absolutely know that all these exact adaptions are the result of
HJ 811Hrlu;,

n.

22.

20 Collected \Vorl;;:s, -.:;ol. II, p. -112.
~~ 8narJno:, p.
2:L
22 Herndon's I~ife of Lincoln (Paul )f. Angle, ed.). p, 32.3. Cited hereafter a~
Herndon.
!!3 Colle('tPd \York~. Yol. TI, nn. 4<11-Jnn. gives the> full text of the speech. The
''House Divirled 11 ~tatPment i;.; on pp, ·HU-4()2. The similarity between Lincoln's
• 'Hous.e Divided" doctrine and the ''Irrepressible Conflict" foreseen by Senator
\Villiam I-I. Se,vard of Xe;y Yorl.;:, has heen pointfd out many times. Jan1es VY.
Sheahan, in his l$\0 campaign hiogra]1hy of Douglas. wrote that this speech
''pr()('laimed the doctrine of an 'irreprPS!-'ilJle /_'onflict.' ::\Ir. Lincoln . . . did not
declare it in that phr:::u.;:{•, but he deelared it in \YOI'<lr-< not less strong . . . "
Sheahan noted that ~ewa}'{l had "Pxpre:-:;sPd the eame idea in more ornate terms,
hut not any more clearly or forcibly than it was expressed by l\Ir. Lincoln.''
Sheahan, D. 40:i.
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preconcert." "But," he pointed out, "when w.e see a lot of framed
timbers, different portions of which we know have been gotten
out at diffe11ent times and places and by different workmenStephen, Franklin, Roger and James.,,.. for instance--and when we
see these timbeTs, jointed together, and see they exactly make
the frame of a house or a mill, all the tenons and mortices
exactly fitting, . . . and not a piece too many or too few . . . or,
if a Slingle piece be lacking, we can see the place in the frame
exactly fitted and prepared to yet bring such piece in-in such
a case, we find it impossible to not believe that Stephen and
FrankLin and RogeT and James all unders.tood one• another from
the beginning, and all worked upon a common plan or draft
drawn up before the first lick was struck." 25 There 11emained
only one other Supreme Court decision to be made, "declaring that
the Constitution of the United States does not permit a state
to exclude .slavery from its limits," and sla.very would have a
legal basis throughout the· nation.""

Lincoln Challenges Douglas
On July 24, 1858, Lincoln wrote to Douglas, asking him if it
would be agreeable to him "to make an arrangement for you and
mys•elf to divide time, and addvess the same audiences during the
present canvass?" Norman B. Judd, Re.publican s.tate chairman,
handed the lette•T to Douglas. Lincoln authorized Judd "to enter
into the terms of such arr;angement.'"
The idea of a s•eries of joint meetings, or debates, with
Douglas did not originate with Lincoln. Actually Lincoln accepted
the proposal with some reluctance. Horace Greeley of the New
York Tribune on July 12 expressed the hope that Lincoln and
Douglas would "speak togetheT a>t some f,ifteen OT twenty . . .
points throughout the State."" Ten days later the Chicago Press
and Tribune, the leading Republican organ of Chicago, added its
voice to a growing desire by Illinolis Republ!icans that a series of
joint meetings be arranged. "Let Mr. Douglas and Mr. Lincoln
agree to canvass the State toge•theT, dn the usual western style·"
urged the Press and Tribune." This proposal also was urged on
him by his political supporters, including Ch!!Jirman Judd and
S.ecre•tary Jesse Fell of the state committee. Lincoln went to
Chicago amd, after conferring with his friends, wrote the chal•lenge
to Douglas.
:u This refers to Stephen A. Douglas, Franklin Pierce, Roger B. Taney and
James Buchanan.
25 Collected Works, ve>l. II, PP. 46J.-466.
26 Ibid., vol. II, p. 467.
1 Collected Works, vol. II, p. 522.
2 Beveridge, vol. IV, p. 267 note, quotes the Tribune.
• Ibid., P. 268. Jay Monaghan, in his The Man Who Elected Lincoln, pp.
112-113, gives· editor Charles H. Ray major credit for bringing about the debate
arrangment. C'ited hereafter as Monaghan.
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As the challenged party, Douglas had the privilege of designating the number and locations of the joint meetings. As
proposed by Douglas and accepted by Lincoln, meetings were to
bf' held at Ottawa on August 21, Freeport on August 27,
Jonesboro on September 15, Charleston on September 18, Galesburg on October 7, Quincy on October 13 and Alton on October 15.
Each speaker was to speak for an hour and a half, alternating the
opening speeches of an hour. After a reply of ninety minutes the
opening speaker would close with a half hour rejoonder. Douglas
was to have four openings, Lincoln three, one of which was at
Charleston!
Lincoln had spoken in reply to Douglas on six occasions before the first Debate at Ottawa. The Democrats charged that the
famous Senator Douglas was drawing the crowds and that Lincoln,
by camping on Douglas' trail, was speaking to ready-made audiences he could not have collected on his o,wn account. The Republicans were disappointed at the way the campaign was going.
Douglas had the initiative, and Lincoln's meetings, foilowing those
of Douglas, were poorly attended and since those who did show
up were for the most part Republicans, Lincoln was converting
few voters. A series of joint meetings was obviously the answer
to the Republican problem." Douglas had Little to gain and much
to lose in such a series of encounters w,ith Lincoln, but he could
not refuse the challenge without creating the impression that he
feared to meet Lincoln on equal terms. Douglas is reported to
have said to friends that he did not feel that he wanted to go
into this debate. "The whole country knows me and has me
measured," Douglas observed, while "Lincoln, as regards myself,
is comparatively unknown, and if he g'ets the best of this debateand I want to say ,he 1is the ablest man the Republicans have gotI shall lose everything. Should I win, I shall gain but little."
Douglas concluded that he "did not want to go into a debate with
Lincoln."" Dougla1s knew that he would have his hands full. He
recognized that Lincoln was the strong man of the Illinois Republicans-"full of WJit, facts, dates, and the best stump-speaker,
with hi'S droll ways and dry jokes, in the W,est. He is as honest
as he is shrewd, and if I beat him, my victory will be hardly won.m

70. Douglas to Linf'oln, July 30. Lincoln af'cepted in a note
thE' next day. Collected ""'"orks, yol. II, p, :i31.
111.
o Frank E. StevPns: ''Life of Stephen ArnoW Douglaf'l." .Journal of the
Illinois State Historif'al Society, vol. XVI, n. :l.i:i. Cited hereafter as SttwE'ns.
7 John \\..... Form:::.;,·: .-\nerdotes of Publit) :.\lt'n, vol. 11, p, 17H.
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The Seven Debates
The seven formal debates between Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen Arnold Douglas a11e not remembered because of the eloquence of the speakers. On other occasions both speakers made
far more eloquent address,es. Nor did the debates reach the heights
of eloquence of other historical debates in our history such as
the debat,e between Daniel Webster and Robert Y. Hayne in the
Senate in 1830.
Nor are the seven debates remember,ed because of the lasting
interest in their contents. At least three-fourths of what Lincoln
and Douglas had to say makes very dull reading today. This was
especially true of Lincoln's one hour opening speech at Chadeston.
After a statement of his views on negro equality (which is inter,esting today), L~ncoln spent the rest of his hour in rehashing a
controversy between Douglas and the junior Senator from Illinois,
Lyman Trumbull, who had charged that Douglas had approved
a move to prevent the people of Kansas Temitory from voting on
a state constitution.
All seven of the debates were concerned prima,rily with one
subject: the status of slavery in the territories of the United
States.
Neither speaker used the debates to promulgate new
doctrines. Both speakers, notably at Chi1cago (July 9 and 10),
Sp11ingfield (July 17) and Peoria (August 18 and 19) had expounded their views on the ,issue of slavery in the territories in
the pre-debate period of the 1858 campaign.
Lincoln and Douglas agr,eed more than they differed conc:erning the 'issue of slavery. This is sho~wn by the questrions they asked
each other in the debates at Ottawa and at Freeport. At Ottawa
Douglas asked Lincoln seven questions which Lincoln answered at
Freeport.1 Lincoln's answers showed that they we11e in substantial
agreement on :fiive of the seven points Douglas had rais,ed: ( 1) Did
Lincoln favor the uncond1tionaJ repea1l of the fugitive slave law?
Lincoln replied that he did not then "nor ever did stand in favor
of the unconditional repeal of the fugitive slave law." Lincoln
wished that the law had been framed "so as to be free from some
of the obj:ections to 1it, without lessening 1its effidency." (2)
Douglas wanted to know 1if Lincoln was pledged against the admission of ,additional slave states, even if the people wanted them.
Lincoln replied that he was not so pledged, although he would be
":exce:edingly glad to know that there would never be another
slave state admitted into the Union." 2 (3) Douglas asked Lincoln
:if he was pledged against the admissrion of a new state with such
1 Collected Works, Yol. III, p. 5 for the R'even auestions and ibid. pp,
for Lincoln's answers.
2 Actually 'Texas,
the twenty-eighth state, admitted on December 29

was

the

fifteenth

and

last

slave state.

In

18~j8 there

were

40-42

184;),
thirty-two 'states,

sevente,en of them free. Iowa (1846), \Visconsin (1848), California (1850) and Minnesota (1\t!ay 11, 18fi8) followed Texas. Oregon (18;-.n and Kansas (1801 ), both free
stateR, 'vere to be added to the Union hefor e the outbreak of the Civil 'Var,
1
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a constitution as the people, of tha.t state saw fdt to make. Lincoln
:replied that he did not stand so pledged. He added that he considered the third question to be in substanc,e the same as the
second. ( 4) Douglas wanted to know if Linco1n was pledged to the
abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia. LinCO'ln 11epl,ied
that he would be "'exceeding glad to see slavery abolrished in the
District of Columbia;," but he did not stand pledged to its abolition. He would like to see slavery brought to an end in the District on a gradual basis, on a vote of the quaJ,ified voters and
with compensation to "unwilling owners.""
( 5) Was Lincoln
pledged to the prohibition of the slave trade between the states?
Lincoln repHed that he was not so pledged. He added that he had
not given the subject "mature consideration," and therefore had
taken no positive pos,ition on the subject. ( 6) This question brought
out a clear difference of op;inion. Douglas wanted to know if Lincoln
was pledged to the prohibition of slavery in all of the territories
of the United States, north as well as south of the Missou11i
Compromise line. Lincoln replied that he was "impliedly, if not
expressly, pledged to a belief in the right and duty of Congress
to prohibit slavery in all the United States Territories.'" This was
in direct opposition to Douglas' doctrine of "popular sovereignty"
which would leave the question of slavery to be determined by the
s~ettlers in a territory. (7) Douglas asked Lincoln if he was opposed to the acquisition of more territory by the United States
unless slavery was prohibited in such territory. Lincoln answered
that he was "not generally opposed to honest a;cquisition of territory," and in a given case he would or would not oppose the
acquds,ition as he thought it "would or would not aggravate the
slavery question among oursel\"es." This evasive reply, also, indicated Lincoln's opposition to popular sovereignty as a basis for
settling the question of slavery in the territories.
At the s1econd debate at Freeport on August 27, after answering Douglas' seven que,stions, Lincoln ask,ed Douglas four of h:is
own. 5 Here agwin the rivals were more in agreement than disagreement. Douglas' repHes to three of the four questions showed
tha,t he and Lincoln had much in common in their views. First,
Lincoln asked Douglas if he would vote to admit Kansas as a state
before it had the population specified for its admission as a free
state under the provisions of the English bill. This bill offered
Kansas immediate statehood under the pro-slavery Lecompton Constitution, but provided for a delay in admission if the Lecompton
document was rej,ected until the Ter11itory had a population of
3 Slavery was abolished in thE' District of Columbia by Aet of Congress on
April 16, 1862. ·with compensation paid to loyal slave owners.
4 Congress ahDlished slavery in the federal territories on June 10, 18G2,
\Vithout compensation to the owners. There \vere only a handful of slaves in
the territories, most of them in New ~!Pxico 'rerritory ("\vhkh incluUed ,,~hat is

now Arizona).
5 Collected \Yorks,

Douglas'

answers.

vol.

III, IL

43 for Lin('oln's questions and pp,

,j0-0:-i for
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ninety-three thousand.• Douglas replied that "it having been decided that Kansas. has peopLe· enough for a slave state, I hold
that she has enough for a frtee sta:te." This is how Lincoln himself would have answered his own question.
Lincoln's s·econd question has become known as the "Freeport Question," and Douglas' reply is famous a:s the "Fre,eport
Doctrine." Lincoln asked: "Can the people of a United States
T'erritory, in any lawful way, aga:inst the wish of any citizen of
the United States, exdude slavery from ~ts limits prior to· the
formation of a State Constitution?" Lincoln was not asking this
que,stion out of curiosity. He knew how Douglas would answer
it, for Douglas had already sta.ted his doctrine· of "unfriendly
1egislatnon" which was the substance of his answer to Lincoln's
question. 7
As early as March 1850, in the debate in the Senate on the
Compromise of that year, Douglas had stated "that great truth,"
that an Act of Congrtess applying to the peop·1e of a Territory
(who are not repres,ented in Congress), "will always remain p·ractically a dead letter . . . if it be in opposition to the wdshes and
supposed intecrests of those who are to be affected by it, ,and at
the •same time charged with its ex·ecution."" The Freeport Doctrine
of unfriendly local (territorial) legisla:tion derives logically from
this "great truth" that national legislation for a Tlerritory requires popular support for its effective enforc,em.ent.
Lincoln's political friends had advised him not to ask Douglas
his second question." They feared that Douglas' reply would win
the contest for the Senate, a:s it probably did, for it was pleasing
to the many Illinois voters, both Democrats and Republicans, with
strong "free-soil" sentiments. As early as July 31, thl'ee weeks
before the first of the Debates, Lincoln wrote to Henry Asbury,
a Quincy attorney, in reply to a suggestion that he ask Douglas
whether in Douglas' op·inion a territorial legislature had the power
to exclude slavery. Lincoln repl:ied:
6 The
"English Bill' he<'ame law in May 1808. It was introdueed by Representative William H. English of Indiana, who in 1880 was the Democratic
candidate for Vice-President. The bill offered Kansas a large grant of public
land in addition to immed~ate statehood if the Lecompton Constitution was approved. On August 2 the voters of Kansas rejected the Lecompton document by
a vote of 11,300 to 1,788. Kansas \Vas aUrnitted as a free state on January 2fr,
1861.
7 Douglas strated his doctrine of
"unfriendly legis~Iation" at Springqeld on
June 12, 18151, in his first public analysis of the effect of the Dr·e-d Hcott decision
on his "popular sovereignty" principle. Douglas took ess·entially the same position he took in his reply to Lincoln at Freeport. Douglras. repeated his statement that popular sovereignty remained unaffeeted by the Dred So<.~tt decision
on various OC'Casions before the Freeport Debate. Among these were his speeches
at Bloomington and Springfield on July 10 and 17, 18;)8. Georg-e Fort Milton: Tht>
El·e of Conflict, p. 260 (cited hereafter as Milton); Nevins, val. I, p. 282, note;
Stevens, pp. ;i36-U39.
8 Congre·.,siona.J
Globe, XXXI Congress, 1st session, Appendix, Part 1, p.
il69. Quotation from Douglas' speech of March l:l and 14, 1830, furnis·hed by
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, Head of the Department of Sm·ial Scri-ence, East-ern
Illinois University.
9 Sparks,
pp. 20a-204, gives an account hy Joseph M,edill of the Chicago
l,re-ss and Tribune of the pfforts made by himself, Congr·essman Elihu B. Washburne and Republican Htate Chairman Norman B. Judd to persuade Lincoln not
to use his proposed second qut:>stion.
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He [Douglas] cares nothing for the South-he knows he
is already dead there. He only leans Southward now to
keep the Buchanan party from growing .in Illinois. You
shall have hard work to get him directly to the point
whether a territorial Legislature has or has not the power
to exclude slavery. But if you succeed in bringing him to
it, though he will be compelled to say it possesses no
such power; he will rrnstantly take ground that slav,ery
can not actually exist in the territories uniess the people
desire it, and so give it protective territorial Iegislation.
If this offends the South he will let it offend them; as at
all events he means to hold on to· hiis chanoos in Il1inois.10
Lincoln correctly anticipated Douglas' reply to the question his
friend Asbury had suggested. Douglas reminded Lincoln that he
had heard him give the answer to the question "a hundred times
from every 'Stump in Illinois." It was Douglas' opinion that the
people of a ter11itory could "by lawful means, exclude slavery from
their limits prior to the formation of a State constitution."
For, Douglas pointed out, regardless of the position of the Supreme
Court on the abstract question of the constitutional position of
slavery in the territories, "slavery cannot exist a day or an hour
anywhere, unless supported by local police regulations." Such
regulations in a terl'litory could be established only by the territorial Iegislature. If the people of a territory were opposed to
slavery they would ·e·lect members of the leg1islature who would
"by unfrilendly legislation effectually prevent the introduction of
it into their midst." Hence, Douglas concluded, "the right of the
people to make a •slave territory or a free ternitory" was perfect
and complete under the provisions of the Kansas-Nebraska Act.
Although the substance of the Freeport Doctrine had been
stated by Douglas and by others long befor1e the Fl'eeport Debate,
Professor Randall has pointed out that one of the main 11esults of
the debates was that "Douglas's pos•ition at Freeport in answer to
Lincoln's second question, gave Southern extremists a handle by
which to produce a fateful schism in the Democratic party . . . .
Douglas suffered . . . by his own forthright courage 1in expounding an interpretation of popular sovereignty which would favor
freedom when people wished it."11
For his third question Lincoln asked Dougla:s if he would
acquiesce in, adopt and follow a Supreme Court decis,ion (if one
should be made) that the states could not exclude slavery from
the,ir limits if the Court should so decree. Douglas replied that
Lincoln's question "cast~ an 1imputation upon the Supreme Court
of the United States by supposing they would violate the Constitution of the United States." Douglas declared "that such a thing
10 Collec·ted "'arks.
\'Ol. IT. Il. .-,!lo. In a. note written in July 1883, Asbury
statt>d that he had suggeste(l the "Freeport Question" to Lincoln. Ibid., p. ;)31.
11 James G. Randall: Lint·oln the Presiclent, Yol. J. pp. 127-128. Cited. hereafter as Randall.
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·is not possible. It would be an act of moral treason that no man
on the bench would ever descend to." Obviously Douglas, no Iess
than Lincoln, was opposed to the introduction of slavery in the
free states.
For his fourth question Lincoln asked Douglas ,if he was "in
favor of acquiring additional territory, in disregard of how such
acquisition may affect the nation on the slavery question?" Douglas'
reply was that when it became necessary for our national growth
and progress to acquire more t.erritory, he was 1in favor of it
"without reference to the subject of slavery; and when we have
acquired it, I will leave the people fre1e to do as they please, either
to make it slave or fre·e territory as they prefer." Here was a
point of difference with Lincoln, the same point that Lincoln had
brought out in his answer to Douglas' seventh question at Ottawa.
The I'eply of Douglas also suggests. his expansionist Vliews.. He
firmly believed that it was the "manifest destiny" of the United
States to expand ter11itorially.
The concentration of both debaters on the issue of sla;very
resulted in the· abs,ence of any discussion of such subjects as a
homestead law to prov:ide fre'e farms for pioneer settlers, the
proposal that the federal gov,ernment promote the build~ng of a
transcontinental raHroad12 and Republican criticism of the Democratic tariff of 1857. Yet all of these subjects, among others, were
public issues that United States senators would be called upon to
consider. In this connection it appears especually odd to a reader
a century later that neither debater made any reference to the
economic depression that followed the Panic of 1857 and was still
troubling the country in the summer and fall of 1858.
The Panic commenced on August 24·, 1857, with the failure of
the Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company of Oincinnati. The
financial stringency and hard times reswlted in the collapse of
western land 'speculation, the halting of railroad construction, the
decLine of imports and much unemployment. Among the railroads
that ecountered se11ious difficulties were the Illinojs Central, the
Erie and the Michigan Central. The wholesale price index, which
had stood at 111 in 1857, declined to 94 the following year. Bank
deposits fell from 230 millions in 1857 to 186 in 1858, and the
circula·tion of bank notes declined from 215 milldons in 1857 to' 155
millions a y~ear later.13 Closer to home was the failure of "The
Farmers and T'raders Bank" of Charleston which had been organized by Linco'ln's fdend Thomas A. Marshall in the fall of 1853.
This bank flourished until 1857, "when in the great financial crash
J:.! As pointed out by Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, Head of the Department of Social
Seience of the Eastt·rn Illinois eniv·ersity, ''there couiU have been no issue
hetvveen Douglas and Lincoln on the Hotnestead Law or the. Pacifie Railroad.

Douglas and the Illinois Democrats had work·ed for both for at least ten vears."

1\.Iemorandun1 to the writer, June 2.:1. l!l:l7.
~
13 l"red Albert fihannon: }i~('onomh• History of the l"eoplt> of the United State111,
PD. 2-!!l, 1106; Cheste1· VY. 'Vright: El•onomic Histor~· of the {Tnited States, pp.
:184,

ass.
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that swept over the land in those dark and gloomy years [18571858], it like hundreds of others went down."

~~"-~i{h.;tory of ('olt>s County. Chicago, 'Yilliam
Dany (187U), p, :n-L CilPd hereafter a;,; LeBaron.

LeBaron,

Jr.,

am]
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Personalities of the Debates
Lincoln the Politician
A commonly accepted view of the Lincoln-Douglas Debates lis
that they catapulted to fame an obscure small-town lawyer and
politician who, with great temerity, had challenged the leading
statesman of the day to a forensic contest for a seat in the United
States Senate. Actually, Abraham Lincoln was far from obscure.
In 1858 he was the undisputed leader of the Republican party in
Illinois. His recognition outside of his home state was sufficient
to give him 110 votes for vice-president in the Republican Na,tional
Conventlion of 1856, although he had not sought that office.
Lincoln's dnterest in politics dated from his resddence in the
village of New Sa1em, then a part of Sangamon County. He had been
an unsuccessful candidate for the legislature in 1832.. As he pointed
out later, this was the only time he was defeated on a direct
popular vote. Beginning in 1834, L1incoln was elected to the legislature as a Sangamon County rep11esentative for four successive
two-YJear terms. Following his third election in 1838, Lincoln was
the Whig floor leader in the Hous·e of Representatives and was
twdce the choice of his party for the position of S•peaker. The
Democrats having a majority, Lincoln was not chosen on either
occasion.
Lincoln was ,a, presidential ·el ector of hds party in four national elections: 1840 (for Harrison, the Whig candida,te), 1844
(for Clay, the Whig), 1852 (Scott, the Whig) and 1856 (Fremont,
the Republican candidate). In the Taylor-Cass campa.ign of 1848, SJS
a Member of Congl'e•ss Lincoln was not eligih'le to serve as an
elector. Lincoln wa1s elected to this, his only term as a Repres.enta.tive in Congress in 1846, the only Whig among S·even Illinois members. He defeated the famous Methodist circuit rider, the Rev.
Peter Cartwright, by the unprecedented majority of 1,511 votes.
Lincoln took his seat in December 1847, when the Mexican War
was nearly over. Nev·ertheless Lincoln ·express.ed his, disapproval
of the war through a senies of resolutions calling upon President
Polk to inform the House wh!ethe·r the "'spot" where Amecrican
blood was fdrst shed in the War with Mexico was not within
territory cladmed by Mexico.1 Lincoln adopted the view g:enerally
held by Northern Whigs that the Mexican War was in large
measure a scheme to annex territory into which slavery might expand. L.incoln's position on the war was not popular in Illinois,
and he refrained from seekiing a second term in Congres1s. In
1849, after his term was ov;er Lincoln sought unsucessfully the
position of Commissioner of the General Land Office. He was,
however, offered the position of Secneta..ry of Oregon 'l1erritory.
He declined this offer as weU as the post of Governor of Oregon.
1

1 Collected
Works,
never came to ,a vote.

vol.

I,

pp.

420-422.

The

resolutions

were

tabled

and
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From 1849 to 1854, Lincoln's interest in poiitics declined and
he devoted himself to the pra.ctice of his profession. As he wrote
in 1859, "I was losing interest in poEtics, when the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise [by the Kansas-Nebraska Act] aroused me
aga~in." 2

The Republican party arose out of opposition to the KansasNebraska Act. The party first took form in Wisconsin and in
Michigan. The name "Republican" was first suggest.ed at a local
political rally at Ripon, Wisconsin, on February 28, 1854. The f,irst
Republican State Convention was held at Jackson, Michigan, on
July 6, 1854. Although the party was not organized in Illinois
until May 1856, many Democrats and Whigs cooperated to elect
"Anti-Nebraska" candidates to public office in 1854 and in 1855.
The term of Senator James Shields, a supporter of the KansasNebra,ska Act, was to expire in March 1855. Linco.Jn took an active
part in the campa:ign to elect an "Anti-Nebraska" majority to the
Illinois Legislature which would fill the Senat.e vacancy.
Lincoln delivered a series of powerful speeches against the
repea,l of the Missouri Compromise, notably 1in Bloomington on
September 12, in Springfield on October 4, and in Beoria on October
16, 1854. Lincoln permitted his friends to use his name as a candidate for the House of Representatives of the Legislature, and
he wa.s elected in the November election. The ele·ction results gaV1e
the Anti-Nebraska forces a majority of seven in the House ( 41-34)
and the Pro-Nebraska Democrats a majority of three in the Senate
(11-14). Thus the opponents of the Kansas-Nebraska Act had a
majority of four votes lin the joint session of the two hous·es which
would elect a United States Sena.tor. 3 Lincoln's vote was not needed
in the Legislature, and he declined to take the House seat to
which he had been elected, leaving him free to seek the United
States Senate seat for himself.
When the Legislature convened in jo·int sess·ion on February
8, 1855, to el,ect a United State•s Senator, Lincoln was the leading
candidate among those opposed to the Kansas-Nebraska Act. On
the fiirst ballot he received 45 votes to 41 for Senator Shidds and
5 for Lyman Trumbull, Anti-Nebraska Democr:at. As the balloting
proceeded Lincoln's strength declined and Trumbull's increased.
Shields' vote was shifted to Governor Joel Matteson who was
"Pro-Nebraska." When the ninth ballot showed 47 for Matteson,
35 for Trumbull a111d 15 for Lincoln it was obvious that Lincon
could not hope for election but that his 15 remaining vote:s could
make Trumbull's election possible. Lincoln adVlised his f.ruithful
fifteen supporters to vote for Trumbull on the tenth ballot, which
they did and Trumbull was elect,ed.' Lincoln was sorely disappointIbid .• vol. III. P. ;)12.
Moses, vol. II. p. f,!)].
Ibill., pp. :JH2-:'iU3; Angle, p, :)8. Lyman Trumbull (1813-1896) a native of
Connecticut, resided in Belleville, Illinois. He servE'd in the Illinois House of
RPpresentatives (lS.t-0), as Sleeretary of State (1841-1842), as Justice of the Illinois
;-.Jupreme Coutt (1848-18.J3), and U. S. Senator for three terms (18:-i:J-187:-n. In later
2
3
4
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ed, but took his defeat gracefully. A week after the eledion he
gave a dinner for the Anti-Nebraska members of the legislature,
a gesture calculated to emphasize the harmony of the AntiNebraska men, both former Democrats and former Whiigs.
Lincoln took a prominent part in the organization of the Illinois Repubiican party which took formal sha,p,e at a meeting
held on May 29, 1856, at Bloomington. It was at this gathering
that he made his famous "Lost Speech." 5
Lincoln took an active part in the pres1identia,l campaign of
1856, the first national campaign of the Republican party, and
made over fifty spe·eches in support of the Republican candidates,
John C. Fremont and Williiam L. Dayton, although he was not a
candidate for any office himself. This loyalty to the newly-formed
Republican party and hiis willingness to lahor unselfishly in its
behalf strengthened his position as the acknowledged leader of
the Republicans of Illinois. The ftight for the Senate· seat wa.s far
from an unequal contest. Lincoln, no less than Dougl,as, was a
party champion in his own right.

The Appearance of lincoln the Debater
Lincoln was the Iea.st vain of men. He had no desire to .impress
by appearances. His clothing wa.s likely to be dusty and long absent
from the pressing 'iron. His coat was faded and short at the
sleeve1s. His baggy trousers generously displayed his boots, which
were of the rough but substantia~ variety of a. man accustomed
to walking along country roads. He wore or carried a travel-stained
ldnen duster, and his trav·eling equipment repo-sed in a weH-worn
carpetbag. Lincoln was sLightly stoop-sho-uldered, as is common
with tall men. His y,eUow-l1eathery and wrinkled face, when in
repose gave an impression of somberness, if not melancholy.' This
was due, probably, to- a tendency toward dyspepsia, rather than
to a lingering memory of the belle o-f New Salem as some' imaginative writers have suggested.
Lincoln's voice and spealdng style, as compared with those of
Douglas, have been described by Ho-ratc·e White, reporter for the
Chicago Press and Tribune. He "had a thin tenor, or rather falsetto, voke, almost as high pitched as a boatswain's whistle. He
could be heard farther and it had better wearing qualities than
Douglas' rich baritone, but dt was not so impress1ive to- listeners.
Moreover his words did no•t flow .in a rushing, unbroken stream
like Do-uglas'. He sometimes stopped for repairs before finishing
lif,e Trumbull returned to the DemocratiC' party and was its candid,ate for
C'xavernor o.f Illinois in 1880. He was defeated by Shelby M. CUllom who was a
candidate for reelection.
5 Collected Works, val. II, p. 341, gives a brief newspaper account of the
''Los:t Speech," the only contemporary account.
1 Sparks, p, 207; Nevins, val. I, p. a78; ,V, T', Rawleigh: Freeport's Lincoln,
p, 86. Cited her·eafter a,s Rawleigh.
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a sentence, especially at the beginning of a speech. After getting
farirly started and lubriea:ted, as rit were, he went on without any
noticeable hesitation, but he never had the ease and grace of his
adversary. Both his body and his mind worked more slowly than
Douglas'. Nobody ever caught Douglas napping. He was quick as
a flash to answer any question put to him in debate . . . . Lincoln
required time to gather himself in such emergencies, but he never
faliled to find his footing and to maintain it firmly when he had
found it.""
Carl Schurz," then of Wisconsin, who attended the Quincy debate, has given UJS a pricture of Lincoln the speaker in action. He
noted that Lincoln "lacked those physical advantages which usually are thought to be very desirable, if not necessary, to the orator."
Although Lincoln's voice was high-keyed rather than musical, "the
looks of the audience convinced me that every word he spoke was
understood at the remot.est edge of the vast a1ssemblage.
His
gesture was awkward. He swung his long arms sometimes in .a
very ungraceful manner. Now and then he would, to give particular
emphaslis to a point, bend his knees and body with a sudden downward jerk, and then shoot up again with a vehemence that raised
him to hi•s toes and made him look much taller than he really
was." Schurz noted that there was in all Lincoln said a tone of
earnest truthfulness and of kindly sympathy, which added to the
impressiveness of his statements. Even when attacking Douglas
with ke•en satire or invective, the11e was •something in his utterance
making his hearers feeo] that he attacked with reluctance, and
would much rather have treated Douglas as a friend.'

Mary Todd Lincoln
Unlike Mrs. Douglars, who was with her husband during much
of the campaign, including the debate at Charleston, Mary Lincoln
attended only one of the debates, the last one, held at Alton on
October 15. Mrs. Lincoln had two small boys at home (Tad was
fiv·e years old and Wrillie was seven, while Robert was fifteen)
and she had neither the rinclination nor, she thought, the means to
leave them for extended periods with others. The cost of the
campaign put a strain on the family finances as it was, and her
2 Horacp, White: The Lin('Oln-Douglas Debates, P. 20.
3 Carl Schurz (1829-1006) was a
native of Germanv who was compelled to
flee beeause of his participation in the revolution of 1848. After spending some
time in France and in England, Sehurz came to the United States in 18;12. After
a f.ew years in Philadelphia in 18J..J. Schurz came to Wiscons.in where he was
admitted to the bar and engaged in Republican politics. Appointed minister to
Spain by President Lincoln, he soon resigned to enter the Union army as a
Bt'ljgadier General of volUnteerR. After the war Schurz resided in St. Louis where
he engaged in newspaper work. He sPl'Yt>d one term as Senator from Missouri
(1869~187;)).
In 1872 Schurz was active in the short-lived Liberal Reopublican
movement. President Hayes appointed Rchurz Secretary of the Interior (1877-1881).
Interested in political reform since his youth in GermanY, Schurz s.,erved as
prPsident of the National Civil Service Rt>form L(;'ague from 18!)2 to 1001.
4 BPvPridge-,
vol. IV, p. :127.
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presen0e on all of Lincoln's trips would have increased his expenses!
When Douglas had been an of:f:1ice-holder residing in Springfield (1837-1842) he had been a f1'iend of Miss Mary Ann Todd.
Tmdition has it that he courted the future Mrs. Lincoln and that
she refused him to marry the futu11e sixteenth President. Old beau
or not, Mary was .strictly a partisan in 1858. "Mr. Douglas is a very
little, little giant by the side of my tall Kentuckian, and intellectually my husband towers above Douglas just as he does physically,"
Ma;ry told her niece, Katherine He,lm! As for looks, Mrs. Lincoln
remarked to Herndon, Lincoln's law partner, that "Mr. Lincoln
may not be as handsome a figure," as. Douglas, but the p·eop•le
"are perhaps not aware that his heart is as large as his a~rms are
long.""

Sarah Bush Lincoln
The day of the Charleston Debate fell on a Saturday. W.ith
his next campaign speech scheduled for Monday, September 20,
Lincoln had the welcome opportunity to spend Sunday with his
Charleston relatives. An early start Monday morning gave him
pLenty of time to reach Sullivan, about thirty miles distant by
road, in time for his afternoon politiCllll meeting. Lincoln spent
Sunday night at the home of Augustus H. Chapman whose wife
Harriet Hanks Chapman was a granddaughter of Lincoln's stepmother, Mrs. Sarah Bush Lincoln. Mrs. Lincoln also was a guest
in the Chapman home. She had come to Char1es.ton from her
cabin home at Goosenest PraJirie in order to see her famous stepson.
Lincoln had great affection for Sarah Lincoln. He told Chapman in 1861 that "she had be,en hi!S best frliend in this world and
that no son could love a mother more than he •loved her."' On her
part, Sara,h told Herndon in 1865 that "Abe never gave me a cross
word or look and never refused . . . to do anything I requested him.
I never gave him a cross word in all my life . . . . His mind and
mine, what little I had, seemed to run together-move in the
same channel.""
1 In a letter to Norman B. Judd after the campaign (Nov. 10, 1858), Lincoln
mentioned his· financial difficulties arising from the cost of the campaign: ''I
have been on expenses so long without earning any thing that I am absolutely
without tnoney now for ev·en household purposes." Lincoln estiinated that he
had obligated hims,elf to pay more than $;j00 toward the expenses of the party in
the campaign, in addition to his personal can1p-aign expenditures, "all which
being added to n1y loss of titn<S and business,'' he added, ''bears pretty heavily
upon one no better off in world's goods than I; but as I had the post of honor,
it is not for me to be over-nice." Collected VVorks, val. III, p. 337.
2 Ruth P. Randall: 1\lary Lincoln, Biography of a Marriage, p. 172.
a Ibid., p. 171.
1 Char1es H.
Coleman: Abraham I .. incoln and Cole·, County, Illinois, p. 58.
Cited he·~eaft·er as Coleman.
' Ibid,
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Lincoln's aHection for his stepmother is shown by his taking
the time to make a special trip to Charleston on January 30,
1861, to see her before he left Illinois to assume the burden of the
presidency. Referring to this last visit, Mrs. Lincoln told Herndon
that she "did not want to see Abe run for President [and she] did
not want him elected." She feared that something would happen
to him. When he visited her before going to Washington :something
told her that something would befall him and that she would never
see him again. Mrs. Lincoln added that "Abe and his father are
in heaven, I have no doubt, and I want to go to them, go where
they al'e. God bless Abraham.'"
Lincoln's concern for his stepmother's welfare after the death
of his father in 1851 is shown by the numerous gifts he made to
her. According to Chapman, Lincoln gave her fifty dollars when he
sa:w her in Charleston in 1858. When he saw her for the last time
in 1861, he left her, according to the biographer Jesse Weik,
"a generous sum of money to lighten the burden of her declining
years . . . .'" He did not fmget her while he was in Washington.
He probably sent her money on occasions of which we have no
record, but one recorded ·instance was in March 1864, when Lincoln
sent her fifty dollars in care of her son-in-law Dennis Hanks.'
Harriet Hanks Chapman, Mrs. Lincoln's granddaughter, in
1865 described Mrs. Lincoln to· Herndon. She was "a very tall
woman, straight as an Indian, of fair complexion, and was-when
I first remember her-very handsome, sprightly, talkative, and
proud. She wore her hair curled till gray, is klindhearted and very
charitable, and also very industrious.""
Mrs. Lincoln was seventy years old in 1858. Following the
death of her husband in 1851 she continued to Live at the Lincoln
farm with her grandson John J. Hall until her death in 1869 at
eighty-one years of age.
Sa.rah Lincoln had helped her :stepson Abraham along the road
to greatne•ss. Her warm heart nourished and susta,ined him, and
her really good mind understood and protected his determined
groping for knowledge during eleven formative years, from his
eleventh year until he reached manhood. The quality of warm
human windness so marked in Lincoln's character wa:s a reflection
in part at least of his happy home life as a boy after Sarah became his stepmother.

Douglas the Politician
Stephen Arnold Douglas, a native of Vermont and four yea.rs
younger than Lincoln, made an early start in politics. He arrived
in Illinois :in 1833 when twenty years old and within the next ten
3
4

Coleman. p. 2(10.
Ibid,. p. 1-:l.i.
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o Ibid., p. .JS.
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years held a series of poltitical offices, both elective and appointtive:
State's Attorney for the Jacksonville' judicia! circuit in 1834; member of the Legislature in 1836 when Linco,ln was also a member;
Land Office Re,gister in Springf,i,eld in 1837; candidate for Congress in 1838 and narrowly defeated by John T. Stuart (Lincoln's
law partner); Secretary of State in 1840; Judge of the Illinois
Supreme Court in 1841, and a successful candidate for Congl'ess
in 1842 when only twenty-nine years old. Douglas defeated Lincoln's friend Orville H. Browning.
Douglas was twice, reelected to Congress, in 1844 and 1846, the
last bedng the election at which Lincoln also was elected to the
Thirtieth CongreSts. Douglas, however did not take his s:eat in the
House 'in 1847, for in Dec,ember he was elected to the United States
Senate by the Illinois Legislature, replacing Senator James Semple,
who was not a candidate for reelection. Douglas' House seat was
taken by William A. Richardson, a close friend and political supporter. This was Douglais' second try for the Senate. In December
1842, after 'his ,e,lection to the House, Doug'lats unsuccessfully sought
the endorsement of the Democratic caucus 'in the Legislature for
a Senate vacancy. He lost to a Sup11eme Court colleague, Sidney
Breese, by a caucus vote 56 to 52. Bre,ese was then elected to the
Senate by a j01int Stession vote in the Legislature of 108 to 49.
Douglas Sterved in the United States Senate for fourteen years,
from March 4, 1847 to his death on June 3, 1861. In January 1853,
Douglas' reelection to the Senate was ha,rdly more than a formality,
as the Democratic party had undisputed control of both houses
of the Legislature. The year before, while still a first-term Senator, Douglas had been an active candidate for the Democratic
pre1s-idential nomination, a,t the, Baltimore Democratic National Convention, despite the fact that he was not yet forty years of age.
Douglas made a determined try for the nomination and on one
bailot had ninety-thre'e vote~s, or nearly one-third of the 288 delegates. After three days of balloting and vote-tra.ding Franklin
Pierce of New Hampshire was nominated on the forty-ninth roll
call. The ~excellent showing by the young Senator Douglas in a
contest with such party notables as Lewis Cass of Mdchigan, James
Buchanan of Pennsylvania and W'illiam L'. Marcy of New York,
marked him as a coming national leader of his party.1
Douglas tried again for a presidental nomination at the 1856
Democratic National Convention held at Cincinnabi. He was the
chief rival of Buchanan, who was nominated after Douglas withdrew his name in the ~interest of party harmony. Douglas was only
forty-three years old 'in 1856. and realized he could afford to wait
until 1860. Buchanan was his senior by twenty-one years.
Although Douglas had t]abored manfully for the Compromise of
1850, most of the credit for that effort to settle the controversy
1
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over slavery had gone to the Whig leader, Henry Clay of Kentucky, known as the "Great Compromiser." But in 1856 Douglas
was identified with the Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 with its
recognition of the doctrine of "popula~ sov,ereignty." His party
had adopted his doctrine, but denied him its presidental nomination.
As Nevins points out, the Democratic party "using Douglas's
principles, . . . should have used their architect and defender,
pa~ticularly as he was the most energetic, trenchant, and combative leader to be found in the organization." Had Douglas been
elected ~esident in 1856, Nevins believes that "he would unquestionably have displayed his characteristic courage. in attempting to make popular sov·ereignty work fairly and successfully,
and in defending na1Jionailism against disunion."•
With high hop.es for 1860, Douglas could not afford to be defeated for reelection to the Senate in 1858. In challenging Douglas
for his seat in the Senate, Lincoln was unde'l"taking the most
difficult political task of his career. Douglas was at the peak of
his powers. He entered the contest for the Senate flushed with
success in his contest with President Buchanan over the· Lecompton
Constitution in Kansas, which he had denounced as a betrayal of
popular sovereignty! Truly Lincoln would find the "LittLe Giant"
a worthy opponent.

The Appearance of Douglas the Debater
"Douglas is no beauty," observed the correspondent of the
New York T1·ibune, "but he certainly has the advantage of Lincoln
in looks. Very tall and awkward, with a face of grotesque ugliness,
he [Lincoln] presents the strongest possible contrast to the thickset burly bust and short legs of the judge."' Douglas dressed well;
like a cavalier according to one description; in plantation style according to another. At the Fre•eport Debate he wore a ruffled •shirt,
a dark blue coat with shiny buttons, light trousers, and well polished
shoes. He wore a wide-brimmed soft hat on some occasions, a well
brushed silk stove-pipe hat on others." Douglas would not have
be,en out of place strolling along the Battery at Charleston, South
Carolina. Although short - five feet, two inches - he was de.ep
chested and burly. His head was large, some hat sizes la,rger than
Lincoln's. Except for short legs and small hands and feet, Douglas
was not a small man. His voice was a de•ep baritone. When warmed
2

Ibid., val. II. p. 4.'J2. The aceount of the Cincinnati convention is on pp.

-!';'17--!:ifl.

The best Douglas hiographi-E's are, Allen Johnson: Stephen A. Douglru-4:
GPorge F. Milton: The Eve of Confliet: Stephen A. Douglas and the Needle"" War.
anU Frank E. Stevens: "Life of Stephen A. Douglas" in Journal of the Illinois
State Historical Society, val. XVI. pp, 247-673. A scholarly presentation and interpretation of the rolP of Douglas in our national politics is in Allen Nevins:
The Ordeal of the rniun. four vols. James G. Randall: Lincoln the President.
vol. I, chapters iv an(l v giYes Douglas a fair hearing.
1 Rawleigh,
p. 88.
2 Ibid., 11. 8:-i; ::;parks, p. 207.
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Stephen Arnold Douglas
Photograph taken about the time of the Lincoln-Douglas Debates.
From Stefan Lo·rant: Lincoln - A Picture Story of His Life,
New York, Harper & Brothers, 1952, p. 66. Us,ed by permis.Siion of
Mr. Lorant.
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to a subject, his words rushed out in an unbroken stream. His
voice lacked the carrying power of Lincoln's hrigh-pitched tenor.
Douglas' voice began to fail him in the latter part of the campaign, after he had made one hundred speeches or more. At Alton
hi:s words carried barely beyond the first five rows of the listening
crowd.
Douglas' entire manner and appea.rance radiated success and
self-confidence. There was the hint of a strut in his vigorous, purposeful stride. It was the walk of a man who knew where he was
going and was confident that he would get there. Desprite his
sho·rt rstature, Douglas was graceful in his mov·ements. When he
appea.red with Lincoln on the balcony of the Brewster House at
Freeport, Douglas responded to the cheering with an easy and
graceful bow-a bow that accepted the plaudits of the crowd as
his due. Lincoln's bow was awkward in comparison, the bow of one
unus.ed to bowing and the social trivia of the dra~ing-room.'
Douglas was a showman-a master of the art of political display. He rode in a director's car of the Illinois Central Railroad
during much of the campaign, including his arrival in Charleston
on September 18. Attached to the car was a flatcar mounting a
six-pounder brass cannon, which was fired to announce his arrival
at the places where he was to speak.' This unusual rollingstock
was placed at the disposal of Douglas by Illino>is Central VicePresident George B. McClellan, later General and presidential
candidate, who was an •enthusia;stic admirer of the Little Giant.
Lincoln used no special railroad facilities. At time•s he was unable
to get needed rest on trips between poEtical meetings because of
the lack of privacy in regular coaches. His trarin would sometimes
be side-tmcked while the Douglas Specia.l, brass cannon and all,
whizzed by. Lincoln knew that the contrast in traveling style was
to his advantage with most of the voters. Douglas' impressive
equipage denot,ed special privilege-it even suggested the preten~>ions of royalty.

Adele Cutts Douglas
During much of the campaign Senator Douglas had the protecting and supporting presence of his wife, Adele Cutts Douglas,
·eastern aristocrat, daughter of James Madison Cutts and grandniece of Dolly Madison, whom she is said to have resembled in
charm of manner. She was "the belle of Washington, beautiful,
warm-hearted, and universally loved and admived.m
Ra wleigh, pp. 871-86.
Svarks, p. 49; S. E. Thomas: J.-incoln-Uouglas Debate, p. 7. Cited hereafter as Thomas.
1 Allen
Johnson in Didionan· of American Biograph;\·, val. V, pp. 401-40~~
Adele Cutts Douglas ·was the second ·wife of the ~enator. The first "'ife, who
died on January lB, 180:1, was l\Iartha Denny l\1artin, daughtPr of Col. Robert
:Martin of Rockingham County, I\Torth Carolina, o\vner of a large plantation
ana many Hlaves. They 'n:•re married in April 1847, shortly after Douglas entered
3
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Mrs. Douglas was with the Senator at various political meetings both before and during the series of deba.tes. She joined him
after the Freeport debate and stayed by his side during many of
the remaining campaign trip~. The campaign was a grue:ling one.
Both cand~dates, as Nevins has pointed out, found that it meant
1loss of sleep, bad food, heat, dust, and incessant strain. In poor
physical condition, the strain of the campaign told more heavily
on Douglas than on Lincoln, and his wi:lle gua.rded Ms diet and
his few opportunities. for rest. Adele guarded Stephen's wardrobe.
She complained that he lost his clothes: "I got him four dozen
shirts last spring, and two or thre1e sets of studs; he' lost all h!is
shirts but two, with one that doesn't belong to him, and all his
studs but four, which belong to four different sets."2
Mrs. Douglas made a favorabl1e impress,ion wherever she w.ent
with her husband. Horace• White saw her art a political meeting at
Havana on August 13 before the· start of the debate s.edes. Mrs.
Douglas wa,s· standing Wlith a group of ladies a short distance from
the platform from which the Senato·r was speaking. White thought
tha,t he "had never s.een a more queenly face and figuve." He saw
her frequently afterward in the campaign. Thel'e was no doubt in
his mind "that this attractive presence was very helpful to Judge
Douglas." It was certain, White noted, that the Republicans considered her ,a "dangerous element." He agreed that "her me·re
presence gained votes for her husband, without any effort of her
own."" Nevins observes that "her charm, good sense, and ta.ct
were invaluable politically.'"
It is probable that the poo,sence of Mrs. Douglas with her
husband at the political meetings of the campaign was not entire,ly
to his ,a,dvantaJge politically. The contrast between the beautifully
groomed, graceful and aristocratic Adele Douglas, and the plainly
dress·ed and work-worn farm wives must have been painfully obvious to the latter. Women didn't vote lin 1858, but those who did
were their husbands and sons!

the Senate. Two sons, Robert and Stephen, Jr., were born to this ma,rrlage. The
Senator's second marriage occu'rred on November 20, 1856. Mrs. Adele Doug}as
''became the devoted partner of all his toils and an affectionate mothe,r to his
two boys. She brought him also distinguished social alliances and at their
residence in Washington dispens,ed a lavi,sh hospitalitY. . . . " At the beginning of the Lincoln administration "S'enator and Mrs. Douglas were among
the first to call at the White House and to rally Washington socf,ety to the SUPport of the plain, homespun couple who seemed so out of place in the pres-idential
mansion.''
2 Nevins•, vol.
I, p. 38J.
s Sparks, P. 573.
' Nevins, vol. I, p. 385.
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Four Charleston Friends of Lincoln-Usher F. Linder
After the Freeport Debate, a Charleston lawyer named Usher
Ferguson Linder joined Douglas. at St. Louis. Republican speakers
had been foHowing Douglas closely, speaking after Douglas to the
crowds 1in the same towns and on the same days. W·ith most of
the Democratic politicians in publric office supporting President
Buchanan, and hence critical of Douglas, the Senator felt that he
was outnumbe11ed. He called for help to his friend Linder of
Charleston. Linder tells the story in his "Reminiscences," written
nearly twenty years later:
When he [Douglas] was canvassing the northern portion of the State, a great many of Mr. Lincoln's friends
followed him to his large meetings, which they wou1ld address at night, attacking Douglas when he would be in bed
asleep, worn out by the fatigues of the day. He telegraphed
me to meet him at Freeport, and travel around the State
with him and help him fight off the hell-hounds, as he
called them, that were howling on his path, and used this
expression: "For God's sake, Linder, come." Some very
honest operator stole the telegram as it was passing over
the wire, and published it in the Republican papers. They
dubbed me thenceforth with the sobriquet of "For God's
sake Linder," which I have· worn with great. p11ide and distinction.
I met him at St. Louis; his wife, a most elegant lady,
was with him. We traveled down through the southern part
of Illinois, speaking together at all his meetings-a's far
down .as Cairo and up to Jonesboro, whe11e he and Lincoln
met 1in joint debate.'
Linder was a fiery sort of person, well equipped to fight off
the "hell-hounds" for Douglas. For instance on April 12, 1859, in
open court at Charleston, Linder assault·ed with his fists a fellow
lawyer, Elisha H. Sta,rkweather. Two days 'later Starkweather
made .an affidavit that in addition to· threatening and assaultJing
him, Linder had taken to caiTying a pistol, and Starkweather fea11ed
for his life. He asked that Linder be placed under bond. Linder
promptly posted a $500 bond."
Linder spoke for Douglas at the third Debate at Jonesboro,
after Douglas had given his rebuttal to Lincoln. Linder also spoke
in behalf of Douglas at the Charleston Debate, at a Democratic
rally held in the courthouse that evening.• Linder was the Democratic candidate for the State Senate from the 18th senatorial district, which included Coles, \Cermillion, Cumberland and Edgar
counUes. His Republican opponent was another Charleston friend
1
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of Lincoln, Thomas A. Marshall, who was elected.
We would expect Linder to speak in Charleston, in the 18th
district, but his response to Douglas' appeal for help in other
parts of the 1state represented a real sacrifice on his part, for it
took him away from his own district during a close campaign.
Sacrif1ice or not, it was no small compliment for Douglas to call
to him for help.
Linder was a man of great natural ability, a successful lawyer,
a keen debater and a notabLe orator. He served four te:rms, in the
legislature from Coles County. During his, first term, 1836-1837,
Linder and Lincoln w:ere fellow-memher,s. For over a year (18371838) Linder was Attorney General of Illinois, desp1ite his youthful
twenty-seven years. Linder and Lincoln wer;e associated in a number of legal cases in the circuit court at Charleston, including
the famous "Matson Slave Case,'' in 1847." Linder's later career
was in Chicago, from 1860 until his death on June 5, 1876. Linder
gave hi's estimate of Lincoln as a lawyer in a letter to Joseph
Gillesp,1e in 1867:
But you speak of our mutual friend Lincoln-What a
strang1e and marv,eious career he had. He was a man of
singular talents, but a large mdnded man. I think his greatest fort was, as a la.wyer. I don't know whether he was
strongest before the judge or the jury. I c•erta:inly never
Hked to have him against me.
How very many of our old acqua,intances are, dead and
gone and the question occurs shall we ever see them again.
In the language of Job, "If a man dies shall he live ,agadn."
I !'eckon Lincoln would say if here "A living dog is better
than a dead lion." He was, as you s,a,y, wise, and 0 Lord
wasn't he funny?"
Linder's late.r career did not live up to the promise of his
early yea.rs. His political party affiLiations contributed to his lack
of success as a politician. Linder was a' Whig when the Democrats
dominated Hlinoris politics, and he became a Democrat when the
Republicans replaced the Democrats as the majority party in
the state."

Orlando Bell Ficklin
At Charleston another loca,l lawyer and Democrat entered the
Debate picture. Douglas had attacked Lincoln on his Mexican War
voting record while in Congress. Among those present on the platform was Orlando Bell Ficklin of Charleston, who had been in
Svarks, pp, 26:), :n;:;.
4 Colen1an, p. 187.
Coleman, pp. 104-111, 114.
e Coleman, n. l!m.
7 John l\L Palmer: Tbe Bench and Bar of Illinois,
p, 6:iG, gives infonnation on Linder's career.
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Congre·ss with Liincoln at the time. Lincoln sought Ficklin's testimony to prove that he had supported the troops lin the field by his
votes, even though he was opposed to the war a's a matter of
policy. He snatched Ficklin by the coat collar and brought him
to the front of the stand. Ficklin's astonishment at thus unceremoniously being called upon was so obvious and comical that the crowd
roared with laughter.'
Many accounts of this incident give the impression that Ficklin,
caught off guard, testified to the accuracy of Lincoln's contention.
Actually, Fickl,in dodged the issue very neatly. He did not deny
Lincoln's statement, but he did not confirm it. Instead, he referred
to Lincoln's vote on a resolution Lincoln had not mentioned. Lincoln was right in stating that he had supported the troops by
voting supplies for them, but he did not prove it by Fick1in. 2
Ficklin, like both L1incoln and Linder, was a native of Kentucky.
He was near Lincoln in age, having been born in December 1808.
Ficklin was graduated from Transylvania Law School 1in Lexington,
Kentucky, in 1830, and moved to Illinois shortly thereafter. He
served in the Black Hawk War of 1832, and moved to Charleston
in 1837. He was one of the few college trained lawyers iin eastern
Illinois at that time. Ficklin was elected to the Illinois Legislature
four times, in 1834, 1838, 1842 and 1878. He also served four
terms in Congress as a member of the House of Representativ;es from
1843 to 1849 and from 1851 to 1853.3 Thus Ficklin shares with
Douglas the distinction of having served with Lincoln in both the
Illinois legislature and the Congress of the United States!
F'icklin was a "Kentucky Whig" (as Lincoln had been) until
1842, when he became a Democrat. Ficklin and Lincoln were closely
associated in their law pradices in Charleston, both as co·-counsel
and as opposing counsel in a number of cases, including the Matson
Slave Case. Lincoln and Ficklin also worked together on cases
appealed to the State Supreme Court.'
In June 1865 Ficklin gave William H. Herndon, Liincoln's law
partner, an account of his fri•end3hip with Lincoln and his estimate
of Lincoln as a lawyer and a statesman:
It will be 30 years next December since Lincoln and
myself met at Vandalia as members of the LegislatuPe,
a friendship then commenced which remained unbroken by
political differences, personal interests or otherwise, up
to his death. I knew him well as a lawyer, a statesman and
citizen, valued him highly, and deeply deplored his death.
11. 1S2; Sparks, VP. :ns-:-nn.
Fur the ''Ficklin incident" as it appear;-; in the text of the Debate, see
J,t·low, n. !JH: al~u SJ}<-nk~, p_ :;(l''j'; Coleman. up. Hl~-18:~: Collt-'t'ted 'Yorks, Yol.
Ill. np. 182-l.S:L
3 Biographintl IJirt>don· of the .\meriran l'ongTt'!-i..;,
177-1-Hl-±:l, p, ll:Y4.
L \Yi!liam A. Rit-hardsnn or QuirlC'y, Illinois, a Democ1·at and an acU\·e
fricnU and supporter of Senator nuu~las. also sharPs this distinction. In 1863lSfi.J he- also sf>n·ed in the l ~. S. SenatP. Ibid., \), 1737.
;:; Colpman. ]Jl1. 112-11:_1 for <t l1rit>f <-tt'l'OUnt of Fiddin's career. Also see
~\. c.
~-\nf1ersnn: Reminibt't~nt'('S of a
Countr.' Law;n~r. pp, 21-2J, ancl LeBaron,
lllJ. :J1D-';;::W.
1 ColfC'man.
2
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He was a cas·e laWyJer, but in a case when he felt that he
had the right, none could surpass him. As ,a statesman he
was deeply imbued with the p:cinciplies of Henry Cla,y, but
was conscientiously opposed to :slavery ail his life, and he
expressed his views honestly and truly to the Kentucky
delegat:ion when he urged them so strongly to· accept compensational emancipation. He had a nice and keen perception of right and wrong, and did not wish to see rich men
made poor by having thelir negroes freed without compensa,tion.•
Lincoln had confidence in the ability and integrity of his
friends Linder and Ficklin. In a conversation at Springfield in
January 1861, with Joseph Gille,spie, the President-elect remarked
that he wished he could take all his Illino~s lawyer friends with
hiim to Washington, Democrats. and Republicans alike, and put
them in his cabinet. There were some IlLinois Democrats whom
he knew well he would rather trust than a Republican he would
have to learn to know for he would have "no time to study the
lesson." GillesP'ie asked who these Democrats were. Lincoln repHed: "Oh, most :any of the leading Doug·las Democrats-Linder
or Ficklin or Morrison.m

Thomas A. Marshall
For some years both before and after the campaign of 1858,
Lincoln'•s most active poLitical supporter in Coles County was his
close personal friend Thomas A. Marshall of Charleston.1 Marshall
took an important part in the Republican activities the day of
the Debate in Charleston, and Lincoln was his guest that night.
Lincoln and Marshall had much in common. Both were Kentuckians by birth, bo·th were "Henry Clay Whigs" until the dissolution of that party, both were active in the formation of the
Republican party in Illinois, and they practiced law together in the
circUJit court at Charleston. Manshall supported Lincoln in his bid
for the U. S. Senate following the election of 1854; and as a State
Senator, elected in 1858, MarshaH voted for IJincoln to replace
Douglas as U. S. Senator. While Pres.ident, Lincoln favored his
friend Marshall by s'ecuring for his son a cade.tship at West Point,
by appointing him superintendent of Indian affalirs in Utah in

°

Coleman, p. 113. Lincoln's adYueaey of compensated emancipation as Pre~d
dent was stated fully in his "Appeal to Border States, Reores,entatives to FaYor
Con1pensated Emancipation." July 12, 1802. Collected "\Vorks, YOl. V. pp. 317-HlH.
1 Coleman, pp. 112-lla. James L. D. Morri~on of Belleville, "·as Democ·ratic
candidate for Governor of Illinois in 18GO. Joseph Gillesvbe, lawyer and politician,
had lJoeen a friend of Lincoln for many years. Gillespie was one of the two
'\\1 hig
memlJers of the legislature "\Vho joined Lincoln in jumping out of the
window of the Methodist church in Spri1ngfield in an unsuc.cessful attempt to
break a quorum on December 5, 1840. Pending ihe completion of the capitol, the
House of Representath~es was meeting in the church.
1 There are brief sketches of :Marshall's career in LeBaron,
p, ;:126 and in
Coleman. DP. 1G8-HW.
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1863, and by naming him postmaster at Vic~sburg, Mississippi, in
1864.
Thomas A. Marshall (1817-1873) was a native of Frankfort,
Kentucky, and a nephew of Henry Clay, in whose home at Lexington he was married. After being admitted to the bar lin 1837,
Marshall commenced his law practice in Vicksburg, MississippL
After two y,ears at Vicksburg, Marshall moved to Illino~s lin 1839
and settled in Charleston in 1841. Here he practiced his professtion,
acquired considerable property and entered the banking business
in 1853. His public activities included serving in the State Constitutional Convention of 1847. He was a member of the fi11st Republican State Convention in 1856, and, beginning in 1859, he served
through the session of 1861 as a State Senator from the senatorial
dist:rlict which included Coles County. Marshall was chosen as president pro tempore of the Senate in January 1861. A vacancy in the
office of Lieutenant gove·rnor resulted in S,enator Marshall serving
in that capacity for a week, January 7-14, 1861, or until the inauguration of Lieutenant Governor Francis A. Hoffman. Governor
William H. Bissell had died in March 1860, and Lieutenant Governor John Wood had become Governor, hence the vacancy when
the legislature met in January 1861! In July 1861 Marshall became colonel of the First Illinois Cavalry. He remained in command until the regiment was mustered out at Benton Barracks,
Missouri, on July 14, 1862.3
The views of Lincoln and Marshall on the subject of slavery
were very much alike. Opposed to slavery in prin~iple, and especially eager to see its extension into' the territories stopped, nelither
Lincoln nor MarshaLl was an "abolitionist" as the term was used
in the 1850's. Coles County had been settled larg1ely by Kentuckians, many of them like Ma11shall conservative Whigs in their
political views. For the' most part these Kentucky Whigs supported
Lincoln in 1858 and 1860, although many of them balked at supporting John C. Fremont, the Republican presidential nominee in
1856. Ex-President Millard ~illmore's "Native American" party in
1856 was a "way-station" for these former "Whigs on thelir road
to the Republican party. Marshall supported Fremont, as is shown
by a. letter he wrote· to his friend Lincoln on September 17, 1856.
He noted that "Fillmoreism has developed itself rather mol'e here
since I saw you than before, but I still have high hop>es of carrying
the county. Our friends are active in •every precinct, the warmest
sort of feHows you ever saw."" Despite Ma•11shall's optimism, the
Fremont ticket ran third in Coles County: Buchanan (Democrat)
1127, Fillmore 796, and Fremont 783."
During the 1858 campaign Marshall wrote a number of letters

461,

:! Coleman,
p, 187.
a Re1>ort of the Adjutnnt
48;;.
4 Coleman. p. 1111.
u 1\IosPf:, vol. II, p, 1208.
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to Lincoln, keeping him posted on political developments in eastern
Illiinois and making suggestions concerning campaign stra,tegy.
In a letter written in July, Marshall advitsed Lincoln to take a position against "negro equality," as the term was then used." That
their views on this, question wel'e the same, is shown by the similartity of Ma,rshall's ideas with thoste expressed by Lincoln in his
opening speech at the Charleston Debate.
During the Civil War Marshall wrote a number of letters (four
have, been pre~served) to the' Pres,ident with suggestions as to
matters of policy. Marshaill urged Lincoln to deal firmly with the
secessionist ~elements in Kentucky and Mtissouri, to, raise men for
the army by conscription, and to free the slaves. In a letter dated
July 27, 1862, Marshall urged L1incoln to "weaken the enemy by
depriving him of the' services of the negro . . . promis,e them
freedom & they will come to you by the 100,000." Marshall
pointed out that "It is not often that the opportunity is given to a
man, to do as much good as you can now do. You can make this
nation all free . . . . You can make yourself the greatest benefactor
of the, human race, that God ever permitted to walk the earth.m
Marshall did not realize that five days before he wrote, Lincoln
had announced to the cabinet hiis decision in favor of emancipation,
a decision made public by the prelimina,ry Emancipation Proclamation on September 22, 1862, followling the battle of Sharpsburg
and L~ee's withdrawal across the Potomac.
Lincoln was a welcome guest at the Marshall home. There are
two known instances of Lincoln's spending the night with the
Marshalls'--the TIJights of September 18, 1858, and January 30,
1861. The second was, on the occasion of Lincoln's last visit to
Chal'leston. It is probable that Lincoln was a guest of the Marshalls on other um,eeorded occasions. The Marshall family preserve
va!1ious incidents of the friendship with the Lincolns. On one occasion Mr. MarshaH called at the Lincoln home in Springf,i,eld when
the Lincolns, much agatinst Mr. Lincoln's, wish, were about to get
ready to attend a party. Mrs. Lincoln had sp1,ead her party dress
on a chair in the sitting l'Oom. Mr. Lincoln suggested jokingly that
Mr. Marshall occupy the chair with the dress, thus rumptling it,
as he didn't wa,nt to, go to the party. Mr. Marshall wisely did not
act on the suggestion. 8

Henry P. H. Bromwell
Among the local Republican poHticians in Charleston at the
time of the Debate was Henry Pelham Holmes Bromwell. Born in
Baltimore in 1823, Bromwell came to Cumberland, IlHno,is, with
his family when he was, thirte,en years old. He attended the Marn
7
H

Coleman, pp, Hi:l-lGfl.
Ibiil.. p. 1G8.
Coleman, p, 108.
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shaH, Illinois, Academy, and when twenty-one y,ears old became
an instructor at that school. While, teaching he studied law and
was admitted to the bar in 1853. He commenced the practice of
law at Vandalia, where he also edited a newspa,per and served a's
County Judge of Fayettte County until his, vemovrul to Charleston
in 1857. In 1856 he took an active part in the organization of the
Republican party in Il1inois. He was a Republican pvesidential
elector in 1856 and in 1860. He was an unsuccessful candidate for
Congress in 1856. Upon his arrival in Charleston, Bromwell formed
a law partnel'lship with Usher F. Linder, which lasted until Under's vemoval to Chicago in 1860.
Bromwell served two terms in Congress from the district
including Charleston ( 1865-1869). He failed to get a renomination for a third term. Bromwell was a delegate to the Illinois
Constitutional Convention of 1870. Soon after this, public service
he moved to Denver, where he took part in a variety of public
activities, including a part in the framing of the constitution under
which Colorado entered the Union in 1876. Bromwell died at Denver
in 1903.1
BromWJell's part in the Debate activities began when he and
Thomas A. Mal'lshall at the head of a large Charleston de,legation
on horseback rode west to jodn the approaching Lincoln procession
from Mattoon. When the augmented procession 11eached the northwest corner of the public square, where the Republican headquarters were located at the Capitol House, Bromwell gave the address of welcome to which Lincoln responded."
At the scene of the the Debate at the fair grounds, Bromwell
was one of the local Republican leadel'ls who had a seat on the
platform from which Lincoln and Douglas spoke. After supper
on the day of the Debate Lincoln and the other Republican leaders, including Bromwell, went to the home of Thoma:s A. Marshall
for a conference and an 'informal reception."
After the election on November second, Bromwell was among
those who wrote to Lincoln. He reminded Ldncoln that he had
won a victory for the Republican plurality in the popular vote
had sustained him. Lincoln had "the app1lause of the whole Republican Host." The way seemed p~wed "for the Republican vdctory
of 1860." Bromwell looked forward with ,eagerness to the 1860
Republican campaign which would give Lincoln "a chance upon
a wider fiield to meet our enemie,s where they cannot skulk behind gerrymandered Districts to deprive you of the fruits of
honest victory." Bromwell assured Lincoln that "the Republicans
of this Region glory in you yet & will not rest while anything
remains to do that they can to upho,ld you.'"
Biographiral Director;\· of the Ameriran Congnass, 1774-10-!0, p. 803; Cole220-221.
Coleman, pp. 174-175.
Ibid., pp. 180, 18~.
> David C. Mearns: The J.incoln Papers, vol. I. pp. 221-222.
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A year later, on November 13, 1859, Bromwell wrote a letter
to Lincoln which indiicated that Bromwell did not quite know
what he wanted for Lincoln. L·incoln probably got a good chuckle
out of it. He assured Lincoln that he had been a "Lincoln Man
all oVIer from the very first," and wanted to know if Lincoln wa.s
'interested in a vic·e-presidential nomination. Bromwell wanted to
see Lincoln preSii(ie over the Senate with his reCJent opponent,
Douglas, a, member, although Lincoln was his first choice for Pl'esident. Bromwell had seen a proposal for a Simon Cameron-Abraham Lincoln ticket. He thought the order. of the names should be
reversed."
During the Civil War Bromwell tWJice asked President Lincoln
for a poLitical appointment. On April 11, 1863, Bromwell wrote· to
Lincoln from Charleston app1lying for an appointment as F'ifth
Auditor of the Treasury, an office which he had heard was soon
to become vacant. Two days later Bromwell wrote to Secretary of the
Interior John P. Usher" about the same job, saY'ing tha,t he had
heard of the impending vacancy and that he wanted it---dn fact,
he would take any position available. Bromwell did not g1et the
Tl1ea<sury job, for on F:ebruary 15, 1864, he wrote to the President
from Washington, folloWJing a conference he had had with Lincoln. He asked fo·r an appointment to "one of the contemp·lated
bureaus of which we spoke, or such other appointment as you
may deem me qualified for; and which would be prop·er for me
tc receive." This effort, also, did not result in a job, which was
jUJst as weH, for in the election of 1864, Bromwell was e'lected to
Congress. 7

s Coleman, p, 188.
o John P. Usher of Terre Haute, Indiana (1816-1889), was present at the
Charleston Debate. Before becoming Secretary of the Inte,rior in 1863, Usher had
been First Assistant Becrtary of that Department. Usher served as Secretary
until May 1865. Usher and Bromwell were persona,} friends; llence BrQmweU's
letter.
1 Coleman, pp. 220.221.
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The Lincoln-Douglas Debate at Charleston
Photograph of a painting by Robert Marshall Root which hangs in the Capitol at Springf~eld. The artist
used photographs to obtain good likenesses of thirteen prominent platform guests: From left to rightOrlando B. Ficklin, Dr. William M. Chambers, Stephen A. Douglas, Horace White, Robert R. Hitt, Abraham
Lincoln, Henry Binmore, James T. Cunningham, James B. Sheridan, Usher F. Linder, Henry P. H. Bromwell,
Elisha Linder, Richard J. Oglesby. The artist did not show Thomas A. Marshall, Republican candidate for the
State Senate and the two candidates for the State House of Representatives, W. W. Craddock, Republican, and
Harvey B. Worley, Democrat.
Picture· courtesy of Dr. Clyde C. Walton, Illinois State Historian.
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Charleston, the Local Scene
Charleston, county seat of Coles County, the "Buckle on the
Corn Belt," was the scene of the fourth of the seven LincolnDouglas debates. When the county was created on Christmas Day
1830, the hamiet chosen as the se,at of gov·ernment was called
"Coles Court Hous,e." The next spring the name "Charleston" became offlicial when the plat of "Gha.rleston Coles County Illinois"
was laid out on AprH 23 and recorded on June 4, 1831. The, "Town
of Charleston" was incorporated on March 2, 1839. Traditionally
the name comes from that of an early settler and the first postmaster, Charles [Mor]ton. 1
Lincoln doubtless was pleased when Senator Douglas named
Charleston as one of the seven debate cities in his letter of July
24, 1858, accepting the debate proposal! Here he had practiced
law during the years 1841-1855 and here were the homes of many
friends. Seven milies to the south was the home of his stepmother
Sarah Bush Lincoln and the grave of his father, Thomas Lii:ncoln,
who had dlied in 1851.
Saturday, September 18, 1858, was the biggest day in the
history of the quiet !little county seat amid the cornfields. of
eastern Illinods. The day before •eager partisans began to stream
into the little c1ity. The two hote<ls (the Capitol House and the Union
House) were soon filled and many hospitabie hous·eholders opened
their homes to bedless strangers. The, city wa;s ahustle with preparations for the big day. Committees conferred, banners and signs
were p•a.inted, and out at the fair grounds on the weste•rn edge of
the city hammers pounded away on the speakers stand where the
"Tall Sucker" and the Senator would cross oratoricwl swords on the
morrow.
Saturday dawned clear and soon became w,arm. As the time for
early fa,rm chores passed, small clouds of dust drifting along the
roads to Chadeston marked the progress of farm families coming
to town for the big event. From the four corners of the county
they came, wagons loaded with children, big hampers of food
and jugs of cider to cut the dust of the road. The farmers of
Coles County had come for the day. Dog Town, Bloody Hutton,
Greasy Creek, Paradise, Muddy Point, Buck Grove, Farmington,
Goosenest Prairie, Pinhook-they were aLI present. EVery rural
neighborhood was repl'esented among the wagons that drew to a
halt under the shade trees of the fa,ir grounds. The people came
not only in wagons; they came in the 1saddle, on foot, on regular
passenger trains, on freight trains, a.nd on special trains. One
special train of eleven coaches came from Indiana. Long before
noon the streets were densely packed by dust-begrimed, eager, en:r_ This account of tht_• local seene of the fourth Debate is taken largely from
Thomas and from Coleman, PP. 173-189. r_rhe brief sketch of the origin of Charleston C'Omes from C:o-Ieman, p. 12. note G.
::! :Sparks, pp. .JU-GO.
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thusiastic, vociferous partisans of "Old Abe" and the "Little
Giant."
Both Lincoln and Douglas arrived .at Mattoon," twelve miles to
the west, the day before the Debate and spent the night there
before coming on to Charleston the next day. Douglas stayed at the
Essex House and Lincoln's hotel was the Pennsylvania House. At
these hotels both Lincoln aud Douglas received their friends and
wellwishers as well as many curiosity seekers before retiring for
the night.
There was much visliting and pia.nning for the parade to Charleston the next day. The Republicans and Democrats, through a
joint committee, arranged for mammoth parade·s to come from
Mattoon to CharLeston. The Republicans were to follow the south
road and the Democrats were to use the north road, thus avoiding
collisions between over-•eager partisans. Those living along the
way were asked to join the procession of their party as it advanced toward Charleston. The Democrats on the committee included:
Tracy Kingman
James T. Smith
Dr. J. W. Dora
Dr. V. R. Bridg'es
Among the Republicans on the committee were:
Ira James
John Cunningham
Charles Dole
T. N. Woods
G. M. Mitchell
J. W. True
The Republican process;ion left Mattoon early in the morning,
led by the "Bowling Green" band of Terre Haute. As it moved
along it was joined by numerous rural groups. Lincoln left Mattoon a short time later in a carriage drawn by a span of creamcolored ("claybanks") horses and driven by John Will True of
Mattoon. W;ith Mr. Lincoln in the carriage were James T. Cunningham and Deck Dole. Upon overtaking the parade the Lincoln
carriage took the lead. Nea.r Charleston a •large local delegation
mounted on horseback and led by Thomas A. Marshall and Henry
P. H. Bromwell joined the procession.
A large float from Charleston, drawn by six or .eight horses
and decorated with white muslin and sHk and with wildflowers,
was the dominating feature of the Republican procession as it
3 Mattoon was only three yPars old in 18:)8. It ·was established in 1833 at
the crossing of the Illinois Central and the Terre Haute and Alton railroads. It
was originally known as •·ppg Town'' from tht: surve~·ors' pegs that marked the
right-of-way of the two railroads. :Mattoon grew raphlly from the first as is
indicated lJy the presen('e of two hotels in 18.J8. Today, ~iattoon is an important
industrial center with about twice the population of Chadeston, which remains
the county s·eat of Coles County. Alexander Summers: l\lattoon, Origin and Growth,
published by the National Bank of 1\riattoon in 1946, describes the founding of
the city and its subsequent growth.
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•entered the city. The float carded thirty-two young ladies clad
in white and wearing green velvet caps, each representing a State
of the Union by holding a banner with the name of that Sta.te.
A large sign on one sidle of the float bore the words: "Westward
the Star of Empire Takes its Way, Our Girls lrink-on to Lincoln,
Their Mothers were for Clay." On the other sidle of the float in
large letters were the names of the RepubLican candidates: Lincoln, Oglesby (Congress.), Marshall (State Senate) and Craddock
(State House of Representatives). Kansas T'en·itory was separately
represented by Eliza, daughter of Mr. Marshall. Dressed in white
and mounted on a white horse, she flourished a banner that told
the world "I Will Be Free." Horace White who was present as a
Chicago Press and Tribune reporter, in his description of the Republican procession referred to "one young lady on horseback holding aloft a banne.r insc11ibed, 'Kansas, I will be free.' As she was
very good looking, we thought that she would not remain free
always.''•
When the Charleston group me.t the Lincoln carriage, Mr.
True gave up the driver's seat to James T'. Cunningham. There
io;; a local tradition that as the procession p.assed through the
streets of C'harlie·ston, Lincoln saw his stepmother, Mrs. Sarah
Bush Lincoln, standing with others watching the pa.rade. He halted
his carrLage, went over to her and spoke briefly and kissed her
before returning to his ca.rriag:e. The procession reached Charleston
about eleven o'clock and proceeded to the northwest corner of the
public square, where the formal reception took place. Bromwell gave
the address of welcome. Lincoln in reply thanked those present for
the cordial welcome and for "this beautiful basket of flowers,"
referring to the young ladies on the float.
The Democratic procession used the north road. Douglas p·robably did not ride with the procession, but came from Mattoon
with Mrs. Dou~rlas on his special campaign train. This was the
understanding of the joint committee. Arriving in Charleston, the
"Douglas Special" probably was met by the local Democratic committee, who took Senator and Mrs. Dougla1s in a carriage to join
the proce.sslion advancing toward Charle•ston and returned to the
city leading the procession.
The most striking feature of the Douglas process1ion was a
band of thirty-two coupLes. of young men and young ladies on
horseback and gorgeously attired. Sixteen carried American flags
on hickory sticks, and sixteen carried flags on ash sticks, thus
wishfully symboliz1ing the union of Democrats and Whigs." The
procession proceeded to the northwest corner of the· square at
4 Coleman,
p, 170.
5 The hickory sticks were for "Old Hickory" or President Andrew Jackson;
the ash sticks "rere for "Ashland" the home of HeniT Clay, the great Whig
leader.
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what ds now the intersection of sixth and Monroe streets,• where
Senator Douglas was recedved by Orlando B. Ficklin.
The Lincoln headquarters were at the Capritol House at the
northwest corner of the square where the Linder Building now
stands. Directly across Sixth street was the Union House where
Douglas had his headquarters. The Charleston NatJional Bank now
occupies the site. Mr. Lincoln stayed overnight at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Marshall, then living on what is now
Monroe street between Fifth and Sixth streets. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas were the overnight guests- of the Ficklins.
It was a gala occasion for Charleston. There· were numerous
brass bands and fife and drum corps in town, accompanying
various delegations. Stores and residences were decorated with
flags and banners. Visiting delegations carried signs proclaiming
th!edr polritical loyalties. Among the banners were those reading:
"Edgar County Good for 500 Majority for the Little Giant," "Thds
GoV1ernment Made for White Men-Douglas for Life," "Abe, the
Giant Killer" and "Support Abraham Lincoln, the Defender of
Henry Clay." A giant banner eighty feet long hung from the courthouse to a building on the west side of the square. On one side it
read: "Coles County 400 Majority for Ldncoln," whdle on the other
side there was a picture of Lincoln as a young man standing in
a wagon and driving an ox team. It was labe1led "Old Abe Thirty
Years Ago."

Before the Debate, both Lincoln and Douglas took dinner at
their respective headquarters, ,sitting down to table with the local
party leaders and other political :tiigures 1in town for the Debate.
After dinner the crowd went to the fair grounds where the Debate was to be held. Processions were formed by the parties to accompany their champions from the square to the speakers' stand.
The pro-Lincoln Charleston Courier described an incident which
occurred when Doughts' carriage took its plac'e in the Democratic
procesSiion. When the process1ion marshal asked that the Douglas
carriage fall in line, the Senator stuck his big gray hat out of
the carriag1e, and "with a fa.ce swollen with rag1e·, or something
worse," declared that if he could not be treated with respect, he
would get out of the procession. The reason for this outburst of
"celestial wrath" was a small banner along the line of march
showing Lincoln, with upl1ifted club, felLing the "Little Giant."
The comment of the Cou1·ier was: "Now, in the name of all the
gods at once, upon what meat has this our Caesar fed, that he
has grown so great?" Lincoln passed without comment under a
Douglas banner which was more disgraceful. The Courie1· thought
it "most wondrous strange" for Douglas, who had countenanced
slanderous effigies of Henry Clay in his own papers, the Illinois
o Th€' streets of Charleston were renamed in 18fl:5. In 18.38 Sixth street
was .Jackson street, :\Ionroe street was 'Yashington and Fifth street was 'Yest
street.
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State Register and the Louisville Democrat, to be shocked at the
sight of Abe the Giant Killer. 7
There were various estimates of the size of the crowd which
assembled to hear the Debate. The figures ran from ten thousand
to fifte1en thousand. The low,er figure is probably nearer the actual
number, which ma.y hav;e. reached twelve thousand.•
At the fair grounds a ra1s·ed platfo·rm about 18 by 30 feet
had been erected for the sp,eakers, very probably located just
about where the north end of the east grandstand now stands
in the COles County fair grounds. The p~atform faced east, and
the crowd was massed to the north, east and south of the platform, wdth rough boards near the platform provjding 1seats for a
small part of the huge throng. About sixty pie·rsons were seated
on the platform-leaders of both parties, most of them from eastern
Illinois. At least four newspaper reporters were on the platform., from Republican and Democratic papers of Chicago and p·erhaps other cities. The Democratic Chicago Times had James B.
Sheridan and Henry Binmore; the Republican Chicago Press and
Tribune had Horace White and Robert Hitt. In addition to stories
sent from Charleston to these two papers, Sparks reprints CharLeston accounts which were sent to five other papers, three Republican (the Journal and the Democrat of Chicago and the Evening
Post of New York City) and two Democratic (the St. Louis Missouri
Republican and the Springfield Illinois State Register)."
Among the Charlestonians on the platform were Dr. William
lVI. Chambers, who introduced Lincoln, Thomas A. Marshall, Henry
P. H. Bromwell, A1e,xander P. Dunbar, Usher F. Linder, Orlando
B. Ficklin and Postmaster Jacob I. Brown. Mattoon's platform
guests included W. W. Craddock, Elisha Linder, James T'. and
John Cunningham, Deck and Char1e·s DoLe, and Frede11ick, Edmund,
Simeon and James True. V•isiting dignitaries on the pQatform included Richard J. Ogiesby of Decatur and Richard M. Thompson
and John P. Usher of Terre Haute. None of Lincoln's local relatives were on the platform. Probably the local committee on arrangements did not consider Dennis Hanks (Lincoln's second
cousin), John J. Hall (grandson of Mrs. Sarah Bush Lincoln),
Augustus H. Chapman (husband of Mrs. Lincoln's granddaughter
Harriet Hanks) and others of the Hanks-Hall families of sufficient
importance politically to be recognized by being given platform
s·eats. There were no ladies on the pLatform. This expladns the
absence of Mrs. Sarah Bush Lincoln and Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas
who were in Charleston.
After the 1speakers reached the platform two incidents occurred which rev;ealed the strong partisan fee.!Jings of some of those
present. Some of the. more enthusiastic Republicans attempted to
place a large banner showing Lincoln having Douglas on the
7 Reprinted in the Peoria Transcript, October l, 1858, in S•parks, p, 325,
s Sparks, pp, 313, 317, 32•1.
o Ibid., pp. 311-328.
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ground, near the front of the platform. It was inscribed "Lincoln
worrying Douglas at Freeport." The Democrats· objected to it,
and vigorously demanded its removal. Lincoln noticed the commotion and requested the removal of the banner, saying "Let us have
nothing of£ensive to any man here today." At just about the time
Lincoln started to speak a group of Democrats pushed forward
t0 the front of the crowd with a banner oearing a caricature of
Lincoln and a negro woman, labeled "Negro Equality." The Republlicans in their turn considel'ed this insulting. When demands
that it be taken down were ignored, Joe Dole and Ed True jumped
off the platform and tore the banner down. Both Lincoln and
Douglas h€lped to quiet the resulting commotion.10
Lincoln opened the Debate at 2:45 P. M. He spoke for one hour,
followed by Douglas for an hour and a half. Lincoln closed the
Debate with a thirty minute !'ejoinder. The huge crowd listened
with close attention to both debaters. The speeches were punctuated
with applause quickly suppressed so that no words would be lost.
The quiet was such that those sitting on east and south fences of
the fair grounds could follow the speakers. When Lincoln ended
his closing speech he was cheered enthus,iastically, and the crowd
dispersed, the bands of music and carriages forming impromptu
parades back to town. Lincoln and Douglas left the platform side
by side. Mrs. Douglas had been with Mrs. F,icklin during the Debate and, together with the Senator, returned to town in the
Ficklin carriage. The handsome Mrs. Douglas wore a la¥ender
checked s1ilk dress and a pretty bonnet. Mrs. Lincoln was not in
Charleston with her husband. Mr. Lincoln returned to the Capitol
House before visiting his local velatives, Dennis Hanks and family
and the family of Augustus H. Chapman. Mrs. Sarah Bush Lincoln
was visiting the Chapmans, she having come to Charleston from
her Goosenest Prairie home to see her stepson whi],e he was .in
town for the Debate.
Lincoln ate supper with the Chapmans and his stepmother.
After supper both parties held political rallies, the Democrats in
the courthouse while the much larger Republican meeting was
held on the southwest corner of the public squar1e, R.ichard J.
Oglesby, Republican candidate for Congpess, addressed the meeting
of his party, while the Democrats heard Usher F. Linder, candidate for the State Senate, and Richard T. Merrick of Chicago, "a
fluent and rather captivating orator," according to Horac'e White.
After the rally on the square Lincoln and the other Republican leaders went to the Marshall home for a conference and an
informal reception. The local band serenaded Mr. Lincoln. "The
music was then heard under the windows of 'Kansas,' 'California,'
'Iowa,' etc. far into the dangerous hours, and finally vibrated and
throbbed ~tself to sleep. 11
10
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The party at the Marshall home lasted until after midnight.
Eliza Marshall, daughter of the host, fifty years' later retained a
viVJid recollection of the p,arty gathering at her father's house,
where Lincoln, Oglesby, Usher, Bromwell, and other leaders "certainly had 'a: jollification that night." Eliza, age seventeen, "fully
appreciated their feelings," which she had "imbibed" from her
father. And so, on a note of celebration by the friends of Lincoln
ended the day of the great Debate dn Charleston.
In the election on November 2, 1858, the Republican candidates for the S.tate Legislature were elected from the districts whi:ich
included Coles County. In the eighteenth senatorial district, Coles
County gave Marshall 1,847 votes to 1,MO for Linder his Democratic opponent. Craddock, the Republican, carried Coles County
(in the twenty-fifth representative district) with 1,777 votes to
1,641 for Worley the Democr:at. However, the Democrats carried
Charleston by a narrow margin. Linder received 332 votes and
Marshall received 303. Worley led Craddock in Charleston by 335
to 301.12
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The Text of the Charleston Debate, with Notes
Fourth Lincoln-Douglas Debate, held at Charleston, September 18,
1858.
(Lincoln's remarks as reported in the Chicago Pr-ess and Tribune,
those of Douglas as reported in the Chicago Times.)
Mr. Lincoln's Op,ening Speech'
(Mr. Lincoln was introduced by Dr. William M. Chambers" of
Charleston. Mr. Lincoln took the stand at a quarter before three,
and was gre,eted with vociferous and protracted applause; after
which he said:)
Ladies !and Gentlemen: It will be very difficult for an audience so large as this to hear distinctly what a sp,eaker says, and
consequently it is important that as profound silenc,e be preserved
as possible.
Whirle I was at the hotel to-day an elderly gentleman called
upon me to know whether I was really in favor of producing a
perfect equality between the negroes and white people. While I
had not proposed to myself on this occasion to say much on that
subject, yet as the question was asked me I thought I would
occupy perhaps five minutes in saying something in regard to it.
I will say then that I am not, nor ever have been in favor of
bringing about in any way the social and political equality of the
white and black races,-that I am not nor ever have been in favor
of making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualifying them
to hold office, nor to intermarry with white people; and I will
say in addit,ion to this that there is a physkal difference between
the white and black races which I believe will for ever forbid the
two races liVling together on terms of social and political equality.
And inasmuch as they cannot so live, while they do remain together there must be the pos:ition of superior and inferior, and I
as much as any other man am in favor of having the superior
position assigned to the white race. I say upon this occasion I
do not perceive that because the white man is to have the superior
position the negro should be denied everything. I do not understand
that because I do not want a negro woman for a slave I must
necessarily want her for a wife. My understanding is that I can
just let her alone. I am now in my fiftieth year, and I certaunly
never havce had a black woman for either a slave or a wife. So it
1 The text of the Charleston Debate i~ in Collected 'Yorks, vol. TIT, PP.
1 4:-•-186, and in Sparks, pp, 267-311. The Collected \Vorks text is followed here
except that interjectionfl by the audience (''Cheers,"
''Laughter," etc.) have
lJeen omitted as not being part of thP remarks of the speakers.
2 Dr. Chambers was a ICentuC'ldan who came to Coles County in 18:J;J, at
41 years of age. He was a medical school graduate (Transylvania University,
Lexington, Kentucky, 1843). In the pol,tical campaign of 1836, Chambers had
SU'pported ,Px-president Millard Fillmore. the candidate- of the "Know-Nothing,"
or American party. In 18:YS he \Vas aetive- as a Republican. During the Civil
"\Var, Chambers was a brigade surg,Pon with the rank of colonel. In latPr years
Dr. Chamhe-rs became a DPmm·rat.
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seems to me quite possible· for us to get long without making
either slaves or wives of negroes.S I will add to this that I have
never .s;een to my knowledge a man, woman or child who was in
favor of produc1ing a perfect equality, social and po1itical, between negroes and white men. I recollect of but one distinguished
instance that I heard of so frequently as to be entirely satisfied
of its correctness-and that is the case of Judge• Douglas' old
friend Col. Richard M. Johnson." I will also add to the remarks
I have made, (for I am not going to enter at 1large upon this subject,) that I have nev•er had the least apprehension that I or my
friends would marry negroes if there was no law to keep them from
it, but as Judge Douglas and his friends seem to be in great apprehension that they might, if there were no law to keep them
from it, I give him the most solemn pledge that I will to the very
last .stand by the law of this State, which forbids the marrying
of white people with negroes. I will add one further word, which
is this, that I do not understand there is any place where an alteration of the social and political relations of the negro and the
white man can be made except in the State Legislature-not in
the Congress of the United States-and as I do not really apprehend the approach of any such thing myself, and as Judge
Douglas .seems to be in constant horror that some such danger is
3 In the opening debate at Ottawa Lincoln expressed sin1ilar v~ws on the
subject of the political and social position of negroes: "I have no purpose to
introduce political and social equality between the \Vhite and black races:. There
is a physical differenee betwe,en the two, which, in my judgment, will P·rollably
forever

forbid their living together upon the footing of perfect equality; and
inas,much as it beco·mes a necessity that there must be a diff·eren.ce, I, as well
as Judge Douglas, an1 in favor of the race to which I belong having the
sUperior position.'' Lincoln added that despite the. inferior position of the negro,
he could see no reason Why the negro is not entitled "to all the rights~ enumerated
in the Declaration of Independence. . . . " L,incoln added that the negro, "in
the right to eat the bread, without the leave of anybody els.e, which his1 own
hand earns, he is my equal, and the equal of Judge Douglas, and the equal of
every living man." Collected Works, vol. III, p, 16. Four years before, in a
speech at Peor:i,a in reply to one by Do-uglas, on October 16, 1854, Lincoln had
expressed his oppos.ition to political and social equality for negroes. Speaking of
the problem of the srtJatus of emancipat,ed s:laves, Lincon. said: ''Free them, and
1nake them volitically and socia.Ily, our equals? My own feelings will not admit
of this; and if mine would, we well know that those of the great mass of white
peopl·e will not." Later, in the same speech, Lincoln said: "Let it not be said
I am contending for the establishment of political and social equality between
the whites and blacks. I have already said the contrary." Ibid., vol. II, D·P.
2:\6, 266.
4 Lincoln habitually
addressed Senator Douglas as "Judge Douglas." This
refers to Douglas' bri,ef service as a judge of the Illinois Supren1e Court, 1841·
1842.
Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky (1781-1850) was a Representa.tive in
Congress for twenty years, a Senator for ten years and Vice-President of the
UnU,ed States during the Van Buren adininistration. His nickname, "rPecun1seh"
Johnson, arose fr01n his particiPation in the Battle of the Than1.es (October ;;.,
1813) in Ontarip during the War of 1812. Johnson was credited with having
killed the Indian chief 'l"'ecun1seh in that battle. Lincoln's reference- to Johnson
arose out of the fact that Johnson, who never n1arried, had two daughters by a
slave n1istress who was only one-eighth negro. The girls therefore had only
a trace of negro blood. Willi:am H. Townsend in his Lincoln and the Bluegrw;s
gives an account of Johnson's domestic arrangements. The daughters were
"deeply religious. . . . fandl ·we,re as carefully and tenderly reared and their
paternity as unconcealed as the most gently nurtured belle of the Bluegrass. ••
9

(p.

7U).

o Lincoln and Douglas were
in agree1nent
on
the political status
of
the free negro. At Ottawa Douglas had voiced his opposition to negro citizenship ''in any and every form.'' Douglas believed the government ''was made
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rapddly approaching, I propose .as the best means to prevent it that
the Judge be kept at home and placed 'in the State Legislature to
fight the measure.• I do not propose dwelling longer at this time
on the subject."
When Judge· Trumbull," our other Senator in Congress, returned to Illinois in the month of August, he made a speech at
Chicago in which he made what may be called a charge against
Judge Douglas, which I understand proved to be very offensive
to him. The Judge was at that tJime out upon one of his spea~ing
tours through the country, and when the news of it reached him,
as I am informed, he denounced Judge Trumbull in rather harsh
terms for having said what he did in regard to that matter. I
was traveling at that time and speaking at the same places with
Judge Douglas on subsequent days, and when I heard of what
Judge Trumbull had said of Douglas and what Douglas had sa.id
back agadn, I felt that I was in a position where I could not
remain entirely silent in regard to the matter. Cons,equently upon
two or three occasions I alluded to it, and alluded to it in no other
wise than to say that in regard to the charge brought by Trumbull
against Douglas, I pm·sonally knew nothing and sought to say
nothing about it-that I did personally know Judge Trumbullthat I believed him to be a man of verac,ity-that I believed hdm
for ·white men, for the benefit of white men anU their posterity forever. . . . "
In the same debate Douglas d-enied that he looked with favor on slavery for the
negro. In language that Lincoln 1night have used, Douglas said that he did not
hold "that because the negro is our inferior that therefore he ought to be a
slave." Douglas held that "humanity and Christianity both require that the
negro shall have and enjoy every right, every privilege, and every immunity
consistent with the safety of the society in which he lives.'' In prohibiting
slavery in Illinois, Douglas thought "we have done wisely, and there is no
man in the State who would be more strenuous in his oppositi,on to the intra~
duction of slavery than I would." Collected \Yorks, val. III, PP. 10-11.
'1 Lincoln's friend David Davis of Bloomington expre:o;sed the prevailing view
on ·'negro equality" held by moderate Republicans in a letter to Lincoln on
August 3, 18:58. Davis' opinion was in complete agreement with that of Lincoln
and that of Douglas. In his letter Davis suggested that a po}Ltical meeting be
held in Tazewell County and that Linc-oln and Joseph Gillespie address it. He
pointed out that many o.f the people of ~.raz:ewell came from Kentucky and were
strongly opp()Sied to ne-gro equality. Davis urged that the speakers at the pro~
posed meeting "should distinctly & emphatically disavow neb"TO suffrage, negro
holding office, serving on jur-es & the like." Docum,ent No. 1130, Robert Todd
Lincoln Collection. Photostat courtesy of 1\Iiss Elizabeth Baughman, Reference
Librarian, Chicago Historical Sodety. Such a meeting was held at Tremont in
Tazewell County on August 30. Lincoln spok-e but the text of his remarks has
not been preserved. Collected Works, vol. III, pp. 76-77.
This oppos~tion to political equality for the negro was widesPread throughout
the free-state North. At this time negro suffrage was permitted in only six
stat-es: New York (with a special property qualification). and fiv.e of the New
England states, exclu~ing Connect~-.:ut. The Illinois' "black laws" imposing
political, legal and social disabilities uvon negroes were not repealed until
February 7, 1865. Public Laws of Illinois 186;), p·. 10;1. N1egro suffrage did not
come to Illinois until 1870, w~th the adoption of the State Constitution of that
year and the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution. As President, Lincoln became more sympathetic toward suffrag:e for
the negro. In a letter to GoverP.or l\lichael Hahn of Louisiana, on March 13,
1864, Lincoln suggested that i,n fixing suffrage qualifications in the new freestate Constitution, that "some of the colored people . . . lJe let in-as', for
instanr:e, the very intelligent, and especially those who have fought gallantly in
our ranks. They would probably help, in some trYing thne to come, to keep
the Jew·el of liberty within the family of freedom." COllected Works, vol. VII,
p. 243.
s The election of Trumlmll to the Senate in 1$')5 has been described in the
section on "Lincoln the Politician." See above p. 24. Truntbull rept•esented Illinois
in the U. S. Senate for eighteen years.
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to be a man of capacity sufficient to know very well whether an
assertion he was making as a conclusion drawn from a set of
facts, was true or false; and as a conclusion of my own from that,
I stated it as my belief, if Trumbull .should ever be called upon
he would prove .everything he had said. I said this upon two or
thre·e occasions. Upon a subs.equent occaSiion, Judge Trumbull
spoke again before an audience at Alton," and upon that occasion
not only repeated his charge a.gainst Douglas, but arrayed the
evidence he relied upon to substantiate it. This speech was published at length; and subsequently at Jacksonville'0 Judge Douglas
alluded to the matter. In the course of his speech, and near the
close of it, he stated in regard to myself what I will now read:
"Judge Douglas proceeded to remark that he should not hereafter
occupy his time dn refuting such charges made by Trumbull, but
that Lincoln haVling indorsed the character of Trumbull for veracity, he should hold him (Lincoln) responsible for the slanders." I
have done simply what I have told you, to subject me to this invitation to notice the charge. I now w:ish to say that it had not
originally been my purpose to ddscuss that matter at all. But inasmuch as dt seems to be the wish of Judge Douglas to hold me
responsible for it, then for once in my life I will play General
Jackson and to the just extent I take the responsibility.
I wish to say at the beginning that I will hand to the reporters that portion of Judge Trumbull's Alton speech which was
devoted to this matter, and also that portion of Judge Douglas'
speech made at Jacksonville in answer to ,it. I shall thereby
furnish the readers of this debate with the complete discussion
between Trumbull and Douglas. I cannot now read them, for the
rPason that it would take half of my first hour to do so. I can
only make some comments upon them. Trumbull's charge is in the
following words: "Now, the charge is, that thel'e was a plot entered into to have a constitution formed for Kansas, and put in
force, without giVIing the people an opportunity to vote upon it,
and that Mr. Douglas was in the plot."11 I will state, without
quoting further, for all will have an opportunity of reading it
hereafter, that Judge Trumbull brings forward what he regards as
sufficient evidence to .substantiate this charge.
It will be perc,eived Judge Trumbull shows that Senator Bdgler,' 2
upon the floor of the Senate, had declared there had been a conference among the Senators, in which conference it was determined
to have an Enabling Act passed for the people of Kansas to form
9 An extract fron1 Truiulmll'::; speech at Alton is in Collect,e<l Works, vol.
III, rm. 18H-1D4.
JO An ·extract from DougJas'
speech at Jacksonville h'l in Collected Works,
vol. III, pp. 194-201.
11 Jhid.,
p, 188.
12 Willi,am
Bigler (1814-1880) of Pennsylvania was a Democrat. He wa::::
elected governor of Pennsylvania in 18al. He served as a senator frmu. 18.36 to
1861. Bigler, friend and adviser of Presid·ent Buchanan, supported thP Lecompton
Constitution for Kansas. Nevins describes Bigler as "a caUtious, phlegmatic
man," who as an adviser to thf' Pres:ident "could furnish nothing but the advi.ce
of a l)olitieian." Nevins, val. I, p. 08.
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a Constitution under, and in this conference it was agreed among
them that it was best not to have a provistion for submitting the
Constitution to a vote of the people after it should be formed.
He then brings forward to show, and showing, as he deemed, that
Judge Douglas reported the bill13 back to the Senate with that
clause stricken out. He then shows that there was a new clause inserted into the bill, which would in its nature prevent a reference
of the Constitution back for a vote of the people-if, indeed, upon a
mere silence in the law, it could be assumed that they had the
right to vote upon it. These are the general statements that he
has made.
I propose to examine the points in Judge Douglas' speech, in
which he attempts to answer that speech of Judge Trumbull's.
When you come to e:>eamine Judge Douglas' speech, you WJil! find
that the first point he makes is-"Suppose it were true that
there was such a change in the hill, and that I struck it outis that a proof of a plot to force a Constitution upon them against
their will ?''14 His striking out such a provision, !if there was such
a one· in the bill, he argues does not establish the proof that it
was stricken out for the purpos.e of robbing the people of that
right. I would say, in the first place, that that would be a most
manifest reason for it. It is true, as Judge Douglas states, that
many Terdtorial bills have passed without having such a provision in them. I believe it is true, though I am not certain, that in
some instances, Constitutions framed, under such hills have been
submitted to a vote of the people, with the law silent upon the
subject, but it does not .app.ear that they onc.e had their Enabling
Acts framed with an express provision for submitting the Constitution to be framed, to a vote of the people, and then that they
were stricken out when Congress did not mean to alter the effect
of the law. That there have been bills which never had the provision in, I do not question; but when was that provision taken
out of one that it was in? More especially does this eVIidence tend
to prove the proposition that Trumbull .advanced, when we remember that the provision was stricken out of the bill almost
simultaneously with the time that Bigler says there was a conference among certain Senators, and in which it was agreed that a
bill should be passed leav,ing that out. Judge Douglas, in answering Trumbull, omits to attend to the testimony of Bigler, that
there wa.s a meeting tin which it was agreed they should so frame
the bill that there should be no submission of the Constitution to
a vote of the people. The Judge does not notice this part of it.
If you take this as one piece of evidence, and then ascertain that
13 The hill was introduced by Senator Robert Toombs of Georgia. It passed
the Senate by a vote of 22 to 12 but failed to pass the House of Representatives.
Toombs (1810-188;:;) was a member of the Senate from 18:i3 to 1861. During the
Civil "~ar he \-vas ~ecretary of State of the Confederacy and he served as a
general in the Confederate army_
u Collected 'Yorks. val. HI. 11. lO::i. This quotation by Lincoln of Douglas'
Jacksonville sp,eech eontains a ·few variations from the text as given in the
Collected ""arks. They do not <.:hange the meaning.
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simultaneously Judge Douglas struck out a provision that did require it to be submitted, and put the two together, I think it will
make a pretty fair show of proof that Judge Douglas did, as
Trumbull says, enter into a plot to put in forc,e a Constitution
for Kansas without g1iving the people any opportunity of voting
upon it.'"
But I must hurry on. The next proposition that Judge Douglas
puts is this: "But upon examination it turns out that the Toombs
bill never did contain a clause requiring the Constitution to be
submitted.'"" This is a mere question of fact, and can be determined by evidence. I only want to ask this question-Why did
not Judge Douglas say that these words were not stricken out of
the Toombs bill, or this bill from which it is aUeged the provision
was stricken out--a bill which goes, by the name of Toombs, because he orig1inally brought it forward? I ask why, if the Judge
wanted to make a dired issue with Trumbull, did he not take the
exact proposition Trumbull made in his speech, and say it was not
stricken out? Trumbull has given the exact words that he says
were 1in the Toombs bill, and he alleg,es that when the biU came
back, they were stricken out. Judge Douglas does not say that the
words which Trumbull says were stricken out, were, not so
stricken out, but he says there was no proV1ision in the Toombs
bill to submit the Constitution to a vote of the people. We see at
oncB that he is merely making an issue upon the meaning of the
words. He has not undertaken to say that Trumbull tells a, lie
about these words being stricken out; but he is really, when pushed
up to 1it, only taking an issue upon the meaning of the words.
Now, then, if there be any issue upon the meanring of the words,
or if there be upon the question of fact as to whether these words
were stricken out, I have before me what I suppose to be a
genuine copy of the Toombs bill, in which it can be shown that
the words Trumbull says were in it, were, in fad, originally there.
If there be any dispute upon the fact, I have got the documents
here to show they were there. If there be any controversy upon the
sense of the words-whether these words which were stricken out
really constlituted a proVlision for submitting the matter to a vote
of the people, as that is a matter of argument, I think I may as
15 This attack
on Douglas lJy Lincoln concerning the Toombs bill (which
neYer became law), n1akes the dullest reading to a present-day reader of any
part of the seven debates. It illustrates the point that the differences, in the
views of Lincoln and Doutglas on the general question of slaYery were less
marked than their points of agreeinent. Thus they were reduced to the expedient
of charging each other on the flimHiest foundation with taking part in plots
and de-als. As for a popular yote on any proposed constitution for Kans·as, it is
clear that Douglas was ju.st as much in favor of such a vote as L1incoln or anYone else. Le~s than a year lJefore the Charleston Debate, Douglas had broken
with President James Buchanan on this very is::·me as it aros'e in the question
of sHbmitting the pro-slavery Lef'ompton COllstitution to the peoPle of Kansas.
Both on and off the floor of the Senate, DouglaH had denounoed as a fraud
on the principle of "popular sovereignty" an administration-backed scheme which
would have denied to the people of Kansas an opportunity to vote for or
against the entire L·et·omvton document.
16 Collected \Yorks,
vol. III, IJ. Hi6.
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well use Trumbull's own argument. He says that the proposition
h in these words:
That the following propositions be and the same are
hereby offered to the said Convention of the people of
Kansas when formed, for their free acceptance or rejection; which, if accepted by the Convention and ratified by
the people at the election fo1· the adoption of the Constitution, shall be obligatory upon the United States and the
said State of Kansas."
Now, Trumbull alleges that these last words were stricken
out of the bill when it came back, and he says this was a provision for submitting the Constitution to a vote of the people, and
his argument is this: "Would it have been po·sslible to ratify the
land propositions at the election for the adoption of the Constitution, unless such an election was to be held?" That is Trumbull's
argument. Now Judge Douglas does not meet the charge at all, but
he stands up and says there was no such proposition in that bill
for submitting the Constitution to be framed to a vote of the
people. Trumbuii admits that the language is. not a. direct provision for submitting it, but it is a provision necessarily implied
from another provis•ion. He asks you how ~t is possible to ratify
the land proposition at the election for the adoption of the Constitution, if there was no election to be held for the adoption of
the Constitution. And he goes on to show that it is not any less
a law because the provision is put in that indirect shape than it
would be if it was put directly. But I presume I have said enough
to draw attention to this point, and I pass it by also.
Another one of the points that Judge Douglas makes upon
Trumbull, and at very great length, is, that Trumbull, while the
bill was pending, said in a speech in the Senate that he supposed
the Constitution to be made would have to be submitted to the
people. He asks, if Trumbull thought so then, what ground is
there· for anybody thinking otherwise now? Fellow citizens, this
much may be said in reply: That bill had been in the hands of a
party to which Trumbull did not belong. It had been in the hands
of the Committee at the head of which Judge Douglas stood."
Trumbull perhaps had a printed copy of the original Toombs bill.
I have not the evidence on that point, except a sort of inference
I draw from the general course of business there. What alterations, or what provisions in the way of altering, we11e going on
in committee, Trumbull had no means of knowing, until the altered
bill was reported back. Soon afterwards, when it was reported
back, there was a discussion over it, and perhaps Trumbull in
reading it hastily in the altered form did not perceive all the
11 Collected 'Vorkf:, YOl. JII, I>. 188. Her€' again are m~nor text differences.
18 BPcau.s-e of the hostility of the nuchanan administration, in December
Douglas was depos·Prl from thP chairmanship of thP- Senate Committee on
Territorif's a vost he had held for twPlve YPars. l,y the Henate Democratic (•.aucus.
:-;enator J~~mes ::-:. GrePn of 1\fi:-;~ouri (a sian• ~tate) beeum-e chairman. Green had
entered the Senate in 18:",!}, Xevins, yol, I, 1L 4:!:i.
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bearings of the alterations. He was hastJily borne •into the debate,
and it does not follow that because there was something in it
Trumbull did not perceive, that something did not exist. More
than this, is it true that what Trumbull did can have any effect
on what Douglas did? Suppose Trumbull had been in the plot with
these other men, would that let Douglas out of [t? Would it
exonerate Douglas that Trumbull didn't then perceive he was in
the plot? He .also asks the question: Why didn't T'rumbull propose to amend the bill if he thought it needed any amendment?
Why, I believe that everything Judge Trumbull had proposed,
particularly in connection with this question of Kansas and Nebraska, since he had been on the floor of the Senate, had been
p1omptly voted down by Judge Douglas and his f11iends. He had
no promise that .an amendment offered by him to anything on this
subject would receive the slightest consideration. Judge T'rumbull
did bring to the notice of the Senate at that time the fact that
there was no provision for submitting the Constitution about to
be made for the people of Kansas, to a vote of the people. I beHeve I may venture to say that Judge Douglas made some rep·lY
to this speech of Judge Trumbull's, but he never noticed that part
of it at all. And so the thing passed by. I think, then, the fact that
Judge Trumbull offered no amendment, does not throw much
upon him; and if it did, it does not reach the question of fact
as to what Judge Douglas was doing. I repeat that if Trumbull
had himself been in the plot, it would not at all relieve, the others
who were in it from blame. If I should be indicted for murder,
and upon the trial :it should be discovered that I had been implicated in that murder, but that the prosecuting witness was
guilty too, that would not at all touch the question of my crime.
It would be no relief to my neck that they discovered this other
man who charged the crime upon me to be guilty too.
Another one of the points Judge Douglas makes upon Judge
T1·umbull is, that when he spoke· in Chicago he made hi.s charge
to rest upon the fact that the bill had the proV1ision in it for
submitting the Constitution to a vote of the people, when it went
into his (Judge Douglas') hands, that it was missing when he
reported it to the Senate, and that in a public speech he had
subsequently said the alteration in the bill was made while it
was in committee, and that they wer:e made in consulta.tion between him (Judge Douglas) and Toombs. And Judge Douglas goes
on to comment upon the fact of Trumbull's adducing in his Alton
speech the proposition that the bill not only came back with that
proposition str:icken out, but with another clause and another provision :in it, saying that "until the complete exe•cution of this a.ct
there shall be no election in said Territory,"-which Trumbu11
argued was not only taking the provision for submittJing to a vote
of the people out of the bill, but was adding an affirmative one,
in that it prevented the people from exercis:ing the right under a
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bill that was merely silent on the question. Now in regard to
what he says, that Trumbull shifts the issue-that he shifts his
ground-and I believe he uses the term, that "it being proven
false, he has changed ground"-I call upon all of you, when you
come to examine that portion of Trumbull's speech, (for it will
make a part of mine,) to examine whether Trumbull has shifted
his ground or not. I say he did not shift his ground, but that he
brought forward his original charge and the eVlidence to sustain
it yet more fully, but precisely as he originally made it. Then, in
addition thereto, he brought in a new piece of evidence. He shifted
no ground. He brought no new piece of evidence inconsistent w,ith
his former te,stimony, but he brought a new piece, tending, as
he thought, and as I think, to prove his proposition. To illustrate:
A man brings an accusation aga,inst another, and on trial the man
making the charge introduces A and B to prove the accusation.
At a second trial he introduces the same witnesses, who teU the
same story as before, and a third witness, who t,ells the same
thing, and in addition, gives further testimony corroborative of
the charge. So with Trumbull. There was no shiitling of ground,
nor inconsistency of testimony between the new piece of evidence
and what he originally introduced.
But Judge Douglas says that he himself moved to strike out
that last provision of the bill, and that on his motion it was
stricken out and a substitute inserted. That I presume is the truth.
I presume it is true that that last proposition was stricken out by
Judge Douglas. Trumbull has not said it was not. T'rumbull has
himself said that it was so stricken out. He says: "I am speaking
of the bill as Judge Douglas reported it back. It was amended
somewhat in the Senate before it passed, but I am speaking of
it as he brought ,it back." Now when Judge Douglas parades the
f;:ct that the provision was stricken out of the bill when it came
back, he asserts nothing contrary to what Trumbull aUeges. Trumbull has only said that he originally put it in-not that he did not
strike it out. Trumbull says it was not in the bill when it went
to the, committee. \Vhen it came back it was in, and Judge Douglas
said the alterations were made by him in consultation with Toombs.
Trumbull alleges therefore as his conclusion that Judge Douglas
put it in. Then if Douglas wants to contradict Trumbull and call
him a liar, let him say he did not put ,jt in, and not that he didn't
take it out again. It is said that a bear is sometimes hard enough
pushed to drop a cub, and so I presume it was in this case. I presume the truth is that Douglas put it in and afterwards took it
out. That I take it is the truth about it. Judge Trumbull says one
thing; Douglas says another thing, and the two don't contradict one
another at all. The question is, what did he put it in for? In the
first place what did he take the other provision out of the bill for?the provision which Trumbull argued was necessary for submitting
the Constitution to a vote of the people? What did he take that
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out for, and having taken it out, what did he put this in for? I
say that in the run of things it is not unlikely forces consp:ir,e, to
render it vastly expedient for Judge Douglas to take that latter
clause out again. The question that Trumbull has made is that
Judge Douglas put it in, and he don't meet Trumbull at all unless
hP- denies that.
In the clause [course] of Judge Douglas' speech upon this subject he uses this language towards Judge Trumbull. He says: "He
forges his evidenc:e from beginning to end, and by falsifying the
record he endeavors to bolster up his fals:e charg'e.""" Well, that is a
pretty serious stat:ement. Trumbull forges his evidence from
beginning to end. Now upon my own authority I say that it is not
true. What >is a forgery? Consider the evidence that Trumbull has
brought forward. When you come to read the ~speech, as you will
bC' able to, examine whether the evidenc:e is a forgery from begrinning to end. He had the bill or document in his hand like that
[holding up a paper]. He says that is a copy of the Toombs billthe amendment offered by Toombs. He says that is a copy of the
bill as it was introduced and went into Judg:e Douglas' hands. Now,
does Judge Doug:l.as say that is a forgery? That is one thing
Trumbull brought forward. Judge Douglas says he forged :it from
beginning to end! That is the "beginning," we will say. Does
Douglas say that is a forgery? L:et him say it to-day and we will
have a subsequent examination upon this subject. T'rumbull then
holds up another document like this and says that is an exact copy
of the bill as rit came back in the amended form out of Judge
Douglas' hands. Does Judge Douglas say that is a forgery? Does
he say it in his general sweeping charge? Does he say so now?
If he does not, then take this Toombs bill and the bi:ll in the
amended form ,and it only needs to compare them to see that the
provision is in the one and not ~in the other; it leav,es the inference
inevitable that it was taken out.
But while I am dealing with this question let us see what
Trumbull's other evidence is. One other piece of evidence I will
read. Trumbull says there are in this o11iginal Toombs bill these
words: "That the following propositions be~, and the same are
hereby offered to the sa:id convention of the peop:le of Kansas, when
formed, for their free acceptance or rejection; which, if accepted
by the convention and ratified by the people at the election for
the adoption of the constitution, shall be obligatory upon the
Ulllited States and the said State of Kansas." Now, if it is said
that this 'is a forgery, we will open the paper here and see whether
it is or not. Again, Trumbull says as he goes along, that Mr.
Bigler made the following statement in his place in the Senate,
December 9, 1857:
I was present when that subject was discussed by
Senators before the bill was introduced, and the que,stion
HJ
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was raised and discussed, whether the constitution, when
formed, should be submitted to a vote of the people. It
was held by those most inteUigent on the subject, that in
view of all of the difficulties surrounding that Territory,
the danger of any experiment at that time of a popular
vote, it would be better there should be no such provision
in the Toombs bill; and it was my understanding, in all the
intercourse I had, that the Convention would make a constitution, and send it here without submitting it to the
popular vote.'"
Then Trumbull follows on: "In speaking of this meeting again
on the 21st December, 1857, Senator Bigler said:
Nothing was further from my mind than to allude to
any social or confidential interview. The meeting was not
of that character. Indeed, it was semi-official and called to
promote the public good. My recollection was clear that I
left the conference under the impression that it had been
deemed best to adopt measures to admit Kansas as a State
through the agency of one popular election, and that for
delegates to this Convention. This impression was stronger
becaus.e I thought the spirit of the bill ,infringed upon the
doctrine of non-intervention, to which I had great .aversion;
but with the hope of accomplishing a great good, and as
no movement had been made in that direction in the T:erritory, I waived this objection, and concluded to support
the measure. I have a few items of testimony as to the
correctness of these impressions, and with their submission
I shall be content. I have before me the bill reported by
the Senator from Illinois on the 7th of March, 1856, providing for the admission of Kansas as a State, the th~rd
section of which reads as follows:
"That the following propositions be, and the same are
hereby offered to the said Convention of the people of
Kansas, when formed, for their free acceptance or rejection; which .if accepted by the Convention and ratified by
the people at the election for the adoption of the Constitution, shall be obligatory upon the United States and
the sruid State of Kansas."
The bill read in his place by the Senator from Georgia,
on the 25th of June, and referred to Committee· on 'Derritories, contained the same section, word for word. Both
these bills were under consideration at the conference referred to; but, Sir, when the Senator from Illinois reported
the Toombs bill to the Senate with amendments, the next
morning 1it did not contain that portion of the third section which indicated to the Convention that the Consti20 Congrf'j<.;Sional Glob~. XXXV
1S:i7). Cite<l hereafter as Globe.
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tution should be approved by the people. The words "AND
RATIFIED BY THE PEOPLE AT THE, ELECTION F'OR
THE ADOPTION OF THE CONSTITUTION," had been
stricken out. 21
Now these thing's Trumbull ,says were stated by Bigler upon
the floor of the Senate on certain days, and that they are recorded in the "Congressional Globe" on eertain pages. Does Judge
Douglas say this is a forgery? Does he say there, is no such
thing ~in the "Congi'essional Globe?" What does he mean when
he says Judge Tl'umbull forges, his evidence from beginning to
end? So again he says in another place, that Judge Douglas, in
his speech December 9, 1857, stated:
That during the last session of Congress I [Mr. Douglas] reported a bill from the Committee on Territories,
to authorize the people of Kansas to assemble and form a
Constitution for themselves. Subsequently the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. Toombs] brought forward a substitute for
my bill, which, afteT having been modified by him and
myself in consultation, was passed by the Senate."
Now Trumbull says this is a quotation from ,a speech of
Douglas, and is recorded in the "Congressional Globe." I,s it a
forgery? Is it there or not? It may not be there, but I want the
Judge to take these P'ieces of evidence, and distinctly say they are
forgeries if he dare do it.
A VOICE:-"He will."
MR. LINCOLN-Well, sir, you had better not commit him. He
gives other quotations-another from Judge Douglas. He says:
I will ask the Senator [Mr. Bigler] to show me an
intimation, from any one member of the Senate, in the
whole debate on the Toombs bill, and in the Union, from
any quarter, that the Constituuion was not to be submitted
to the people. I will venture to say that on all sides of
the chamber it was so understood at the uime. If the
opponents of the bill had understood it was not, they
would have made the point on it; and if they had made it,
we should certainly have yielded to it; and put in the
clause. That 1is a discovery made since the President found
out that ,it was not safe to take it for granted that that
would be done, which ought in fairness to have been
done.""
Judge Trumbull says Douglas made that speech and it is recorded. Does Judg~e Douglas say it is a forgery and was not true?
Trumbull says somewhere, and I propose to skip it, but it will be
found by any one who will read this debate, that he did distinctly bring it to the notice of those who were engineering the
21
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bill, that it lacked that provision, and then he goes on to give
another quotation from Judge Douglas, where Judge Trumbull uses
this language:
Judge, Douglas, however, on the same day and in the
same debate, probably recollecting or being reminded of
the fact that I had objected to the Toombs bill when p'ending that it did not provlide for a submiss~on of the Constitution to the people, made another statement, which is to
be found in the same volume of the Globe, page 22, in
which he says:
"That the bill was silent on this subject was true, and
my attention was called to that about the time it was
passed; and I took the fruir construction to be, that powers
not delegated were reserved, and that of course the Constitution would be submitted to the peopie."24
Whether this statement is consistent with the statement just before made, that had the point been made it
would have been yielded to, or that it was a new discovery, you will determine.""
So I say, I do not know whether Judg'e Douglas will dispute
this, and yet maintain his position that Trumbull's ev:idence "was
forged from beginning to end." I will remark that I have not got
these Congressional Globes with me. They are large books and
difficult to carry about, and if Judge Douglas shall say that on
these points where Trumbull has quoted from them, there are no
such passages there, I shall not be able to prove they are there
upon this occasion, but I will have another chance. Whene¥er he
points out the forgery and says, "I declare that thris particular
thing which Trumbell has uttered is not to be found where he
says it is," then my attention will be drawn to that, and I will
arm myself for the contest-stating now that I have not the slightest doubt on earth that I will find every quotation just where
Trumbull says it is. Then the question is, how can Douglas call
that a forgery? How can he make out that it is a forg,ery? What
is a forgery? It is the bringing forward something in writing or
in print purporting to be, of certain effect when it is altogether
untrue. If you come forward with my note for one hundred
dollars when I have never given such a note, there is a forgery. If
you come forward with a l'etter purporting to be written by me
which I never wrote, there is another forgery. If you produce
anything in writing or print saying it is so and so, the document
not being genuine, a forgery has been committed. How do you
make this a forgery when every piece of the evidence is genuine?
If Judge Douglas does say these documents and quotations are
false and forged he has a full right to do so, but until he does
it specifically we don't know how to get at him. If he does say
l&"i 7 ).2 "' Sheahan, p. 323; Globe, XXXV Congress, 1st se~sion, p. 22 (December 9,
25 Collected V\Torks, vol. III, 11. 192.
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they are false and forg:ed, I will then look further into it, and I
p11esume I can procmJe the certificates of the proper officers that
they are genuine copies. I have no doubt each of these extracts will
be found exactly where T'rumbull says it is. Then I 1eav'e :it to you
if Judge Douglas, in making his sweeping charge that Judge
Trumbull's evidence is forged from beginning to end, at all meets
the case-if that is the way to get at the facts. I repeat again, if
he will point out which one is a forgery, I Wlill carefully examine
it, and df it proves that any one of them is Nally a forgery it will
not be me who will hold to it any longer. I have always wanted to
dea:l with every one I meet candidly and honestly. If I have made
any ass.ertion not warranted by facts, and it is pointed out to me,
I will Wlithdmw it cheerfully. But I do not choo·se to see Judge
Trumbull calumniated, and the evidence he has brought forward
branded in general terms, "a forgery from beginning to end."
This is not the legal way of meeting a charge, and I submit to all
intelligent persons, both friends of .Judge Dougla,s and of myself,
whethe·r it is.
Now coming back-how much time have I left?
THE MClDERAT'OR-Three minutes.
MR. LINCOLN-The point upon Judge Douglas .is this. The bill
that went into his hands had the provision in dt for a submission
of the constitution to the p·eople; and I say its language amounts
to an express provision for a submission, and that he took the
provision out. He says it was known that the bill was silent in
this particular; but I say, Judge Douglas, it was not silent when
you got it. It was vocal with the declaration when you got it,
for a submission of the constitution to the people. And now, my
direct question to Judge Douglas is, to answer why, if he· deemed
the bUll silent on this point, he found it necessary to strike out
those particular harmless words. If he had found the bill silent
and without this provision, he might say what he does now. If he
supposed it was implied that the constitution would be submitted
to a vote of the people, how could these two lines so ·encumber the
statute as to make it necessary to ,strike them out? How could
he infer that a submissdon was still impLied, after its express
provision had been stricken from the bill? I find the bill vocal
with the provision, while he silenced it. He took it out, and although he took out the other proviSiion preventing a submissrion
to a vote of the people, I ask, why did you first put it in? I ask
him whether he took the original provision out, which Trumbull
alleges was in the bill? If he admits that he did take it, I ask
him what he did it for? It looks to us as if he had altered the bill.
If it looks differently to him-if he has a different reason for his
action from the one we as.sign him-he can tell it. I insist upon
knowing why he made the bill sHent upon that point when it was
vocal before he put his hands upon it.
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I was told, before my last paragraph, that my time was within
three minutes of being out. I presume it is expired now. I therefore close.

Senator Douglas' Speech
Ladies and Gentlemen-! had supposed that we assembled here
to-day for the purpose of a joint discussion between Mr. Lincoln
and myself upon the political questions that now agitate the whole
country. The rule of such discussions is, that the opening speaker
shall touch upon all the points he intends to discuss in order that
his opponent, in reply, shall have the opportunity of answering
them. Let me ask you what questions of public policy relating to
the welfare of this State or the Union, has Mr. Lincoln discussed
before you? Gentlemen, allow me to suggest that silence is the
best compliment you can pay me. I need my whole tJime, and your
cheering only occupies it. Mr. Lincoln simply contented himself at
the outset by saying, that he was not in favor of social and
political equality between the white man and the negro, and did not
desire the law so changed as to make the latter voter~ or eligible
to office. I am glad that I have at last succeeded 1in getting an
answer out of him upon this question of negro citizenship and
eligibility to office, for I have been trying to bring him to the
point on it ever since this canvass commenced.
I will now call your attention to the question which Mr. Lincoln
has occupi,ed his entire time in discuss,ing. He spent his whole hour
in retailing a charge made by Senator Trumbull against me. The
circumstances out of which that charge was manufactured, occurred prior to the last Presidential election, over two years ago.
If the charge was true, why did [not] Trumbull make it in 1856,
when I was discussing the questions of that day all over this State
with Lincoln and him, and when it was pertinent to the then issue[?]
He was then as silent as the grave on the subject. If that charge
was true, the time to have brought it forward was the canvass
of 1856, the year when the Toombs bill passed the Senate. When
the facts were fresh in the public mind, when the Kansas question was the paramount questJion of the day, and when such a
charge would have had a material bearing on the election. Why did
he and L'incoln remain silent then, knowing that such a charge
could be made and proven if true? Were they not false to you
and false to the country in going through that entire campaign,
concealing their knowledge of this enormous conspiracy which,
Mr. Trumbull says, he then knew and would not tell? Mr. Lincoln
intimates in his speech, a good reason why Mr. Trumbull would
not tell, for he says, that it might be tl'Ue, as I proved that it
was at Jacksonville, that Trumbull was also ,in the plot, yet that
the fact of Trumbull's being in the plot would not in any way
relieve me. He illustrates this argument by supposing himself on
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trial for murder, and says that it would be no extenuat1ing circumstance if, on his. trial, another man was found to be, a party
to his crime. Well, if Trumbull was .in the plot, and concealed it
in order to escape the odium which would have fallen upon himself, I ask you whether you can believe him now when he turns
State's evidence, and avows his own infamy .in order to implicate
me[?] I am amazed that Mr. Lincoln should now come forward and
endorse that charge, occupying his whole hour in reading Mr.
Trumbull's speech in support of it. Why, I ask, does not Mr.
Lincoln make a speech of his own instead of taking up his time
reading Trumbull's speech at Alton? I supposed that Mr. Lincoln
was capable of making a pub1ic speech on his own account, or I
should not have accepted the banter from him for a joint discuss,ion. Do not trouble yourselves, I am going to make my speech
in my own way, and I trust as the Democrats listened patiently and
respectfully to Mr. Lincoln, that his friends will not interrupt
me when I am answering him. When Mr. Trumbull returned from
the East, the first thing he did when he landed at Chicago was
to make a speech1 wholly devoted to assaults upon my public
character and public action. Up to that time I had never alluded to
his course lin Congress, or to him directly or indirectly, and hence
his assaults upon me were entirely without provocation and Wlithout excuse. Since then he has been traveling from one end of the
State to the other repeating his vile charge. I propos'e now to
read it in his own language:
Now, fellow citizens, I make the distinct charge, that
there was a preconcerted arrangement and plot ent,ered into
by the very men who now claim credit for oppos,ing a constitution formed and put in force without giving the people
any opportunity to pass upon it. This, my friends, is a
serious charge, but I charge it to-night that the very men
who traverse the country under banners proclaiming popular sovereignty, by design concocted a bill on purpose to
force a constitution upon that people.
In answer to some one in the crowd, who asked him a question,
Trumbull said:
And you want to satisfy yourself that he was in the
plot to force a constitution upon that people? I wlill
satisfy you. I will cram the truth down any honest man's
throat until he cannot deny it. And to the man who does
deny ,it, I will cram the lie down his throat till he shall
cry enough.
It is preposterous-it is the most damnable effrontery
that man ever put on, to conceal a scheme, to defraud and
cheat the people out of their rights and then claim credit
for it. 2
1
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That ,is the polite language Senator T1·umbull applied to me, his
colleague, when I was two hundred miles off. Why did he not
speak out as boldly in the Senate of the Unit,ed States, and cram the
lie down my throat when I denied the charge, first made by Bigler
and made him take it back. You all recollect how Bigler assaulted
me when I was engaged in a hand to hand fight, resisting a
scheme to force a constitution on the people of Kansas against
their will. He then attacked me with this charge; but I proved
its utter falsity; nailed the slander to the counter, and made him
take the back track. There is not an honest man in America who
read that debate who will pretend that the charge is true. Trumbull
was then present in the Senate, face to face with me, and why did
he not then rise and repeat the charge, and say he would cram the
lie down my throat. I tell you that Trumbull then knew it was a
lie. He knew that Toombs denied that there ever was a clause in
the bill he brought forward calling for and requiring a submission of the Kansas constitution to the people. I will tell you what
the facts of the case were. I introduced a bill to authorize the
people of Kansas to form a constitution, and come into the Union
as a State whenever they should have the requisit,e populat1ion for
a member of Congress, and Mr. Toombs proposed a substitute,
authorizing the people of Kansas, with the,:r then population of
only 25,000, to form a constitution, and come in at once. The
question at issue was, whether we would admit Kansas with a
population of 25,000, or, make her wait until she had the ratio
entitling her to a representative in Congress, which was 93,420.
That was the point of dispute in the Committee of Territories, to
which both my bill and Mr. Toombs' substitute had b2en referred.
I was overruled by a majority of the committee, my proposition
rejected, and Mr. Toombs' p1·oposition to admit Kansas then, with
her population of 25,000, adopted. Ac~ordingly, a bill to cany out
his idea of immediate admiss:on was reported as a substitute for
mine-the only points at issue being, as I have already said, the
question of population, and the adoption of safeguards .against
frauds at the election. Trumbull knew this-the whole Senate knew
it-and hence he was silent at that tim2. He waited until I became engaged in this can';ass, and finding that I was showing up
Lincoln's Abolitionism and neg1·o equality doctrines," that I was
driV1ing Lincoln to the wall, and white men would not support his
3 T'hruugbuut the
Dou:.;la:c; CIJJ:tlnued to IJt:lHbor Lincoln as an abolitionist and an advocte
11egro ('qualit.'-. \Yt· have seen how Lincoln rejected
the idea of J1(·gro euuality in his opt_·ning :::JH"Pr·h at Charle~ton. Xor "·as the
charge that Lincoln '"as an <tJJ(JJitiunht j;1;-;tified. Tn his sneech at the first
Debate. at (Jtta·wa. Lin~()lll c-:ai~l that ll'::' har1 '·n,) PUr!HJse ([irecth· or indirectly
to interfere with the in~titutirJJl r,:· sldVL·r::-· in the States whPl'(~ ii exi~t:-;. I bt::liPve I ha~:e nu lawful right tu dr, sn. <t1:11 I ha\·e no inclinatinn to do :-;o."
Collected \Yorks, vol. liT, p. lH. Dou;:;la:-:;' in;.:i::tf•rwc th<~t Lincoln '\a~ an cl_lmlitioni~t.
in the face uf kn'J\\·h·d;;e t11 tlw cr1ritr·nl
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1D.J4 wa:~ a l'art of a IJlOt
]_,y Douglas. Prt>sident Pit•rct'. l-'t·esil1e-nt Dm·hnll;tn ~Ulrl Chief Justice Taney to
force slavery on the l'lltire cnuntr::-~. This clul:·;::;e \Ul~ fir H m<Hle lly Lincoln in
his speech uf June 10. 18.JS, at t112 Ht"PUblil·,tn ::;tate <·Oll\-ention at Springfield.
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rank Abolitionism, he came back from the East and trumped up
a system of charges against me, hoping that I would be compelled
to occupy my entire time in defending myself, so that I would
not be able to ~how up the ,enormity of the principles of the
Abolitionists. Now, the only reason, and the true reason, why Mr.
Lincoln has occupied the whole of his first hour in this issue between Trumbull and myself is, to c~mceal from this vast audience
the real questions which divide the two great parties.
I am not going to allow them to waste much of my time with
these personal maUers. I have lived in this State twenty-five yea.rs,
most of that time have been in public 1ife, and my record is open to
you all. If that record is not enough to, vindicate me from these
petty, malicious assaults, I despise ever to be elected to office by
slandering my opponents and traducing other men. Mr. Lincoln
asks you' to elect him to the United States Senate to-day solely
because he and T'rumbull can slander me. Has he given any other
reason? Has he avowed what he was desirous to do in Congress
on any one question? He desires to ride into office not upon his
own merits, not upon the merits and soundness of his principles,
but upon his success in fastening a stale old slander upon me.
I wish you to bear in mind that up to the time of the introduction of the Toombs bill, and after 'its introduction, there had
never been an act of Congres,s for the admission of a new State
which contained a claus,e requiring its constitution to he submitted to the people. The general rule made the law silent on the
subject, taking it for granted that the people would demand and
compel a, popular vote on the ratification of the1ir constitution. Such
was the general rule under 'Vashington, Jefferson, Madison, Jackson and Polk, under the Whig Presidents and the Democratic Presidents from the beginning of the government down, and nobody
dreamed that an effort would ever be made to abuse the power
thus confided to the people of a territory. For this reason our
attention was not called to the fact of whether there was or was
not a clause in the Toombs bill compelling submission, but it was
taken for granted that the constitution would be submitted to the
people whether the law compelled it or not.
Now, I will read from the report made by me as Chairman of
the Committee on Territories at the time I reported back the
Toombs substitution to the Senate. It contained several things
which I had voted against in committee, but had been overruied
by a majority of the members, and it was my duty as chairman
of the committee to report the bill back as it was agreed upon by
them. The main point upon which I had been overruled was the
question of population. In my report accompanying the Toombs
bill, I said:
4 T'his us.n of "you," referring to the- vot0rs of Illinois, as if they would
vote tlirectly for f'ithnr Lincoln or Douglas for Senator, "\Vhen actually the
choice would. be madf~ by the st<Lte legislature, illustrates the point that the
E'lection of members of that body favorable to one candidate or the other would
aetua11y determine which candi<late would receive the Senate fl.eat.
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In the opinion of your committee, whenever a constitution shall be formed in any territory, preparatory to its
admission into the Union as a state, justice, the genius of
our institutions, the whole theory of our republican system imperatively demand that the voice of the people
shall be fwirly 'expressed, and their will embodied in that
fundamental law, without fraud, or violence, or intimidation, or any other improper or unlawful influence, and
subject to no other restrictions than those imposed by the
constitution of the United States."
There you find that we took it for granted that the constitution was to be submitted to the people whether the bill was silent
on the subject or not. Suppose I had reported it so, following the
ex;ample of Washington, Adams, J,efferson, Madison, Monroe, Adams,
Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler, Polk, Taylor, Fillmore, and
Pierce, would that fact have been evidence of a conspiracy to force
a constitution upon the people· of Kansas against their will? If
the charge which Mr. Lincoln makes be true against me, dt is true
against Zachary Taylor, Millard Fillmore, and every Whig President as well as every Democratic President, and against Henry
Clay, who, in the Senate or the House, for forty years advocated bills similar to the one I reported, no one of them containing a clause compelling the submission of the constitution to the
people. Are Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Trumbull prepared to charge
upon all those eminent men from the beginning of the government down to the present day, that the absence of a provision
compelling submission, in the various bills passed by them authorizing the people of territories to form State constitutions, 1is evidence of a corrupt design on their part to force a constitution
upon an unwilling people?
I ask you to reflect on these things, for I tell you that there
is a conspiracy to carry this election for the Black Republicans•
by slander, and not by fwir means. Mr. Lincoln's speech this day is
conclusive evidence of the fact. He has devoted his entil'e time
to an issue between Mr. Trumbull and myself, and has not uttered
a word about the politics of the day. Are you going to elect Mr.
Trumbell's colleague upon an issue between Mr. Trumbull and
me? I thought I was running against Abraham Lincoln, that he
claimed to be my opponent, had challenged me to a discussion of
the public questions of the day with him, and was discussing these
questions with me; but it turns out that his only hope is to ride
into office on Trumbull's back, who will carry him by falsehood.
Permit me to pursue this subject a litHe further. An examina- - . Stevens, pp. 497-498. The report was made on .June 30. 1856. The Toombs
bill passed the Senate on .July 3, 1856, by a vote of 22 to 12. It failed to pass
the House of Representatives.
6 Douglas repeatedly referred to Republicans as "Black Republicans," meaning that they were abolitionists. In northern Illino·is· this phrase was objected
to, on occasion, by Republicans i(n the audience, as, for example, in the Freeport
Debate. Collected Works, vol. HI, p. 60.
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tion of the record proves that Trumbull's charge-that the Toombs
bill originally contained a clause requiring the constitution to be
submitted to the people-is false. The printed copy of the bill which
Mr. Lincoln held up before you, and which he pretends contains
such a clause, merely contains a clause requiring a submission of
the land grant, and there is no clause in it requiring a submission of the constiution. Mr. Lincoln can not find such a clause in
it. My report shows that we took it for granted that the people
would require a submission of the constitution, and secure it for
themselves. There nevcer was a clause in the Toombs bill requdring
the, constitution to be submitted; Tl'Umbull knew it at the time,
and his speech made on the night of its passage disclos,es the
fact that he knew it was silent on the subject; Lincoln pretends,
and tells you that Trumbull has not changed his evidence in suppert of his charge since he made his speech in Chicago. Let us see.
The Chicago Times took up Trumbull's Chicago speech, compared it with the official records of Congress, and proved that
speech to, be false in its charge that the original Toombs bill required a submission of the constitution to the people. Trumbull
then saw that he was caught-and h:is falsehood exposed-and he
went to Alton, and under the very walls of the penitentiary, made
a new spe,ech, in which he predicated his assault upon me in the
allegation that I had caused to be voted into the Toombs bill a
clause which prohibited the convention from submitting the constitution to the people, and quoted what he pretended was the
clause. Now, has not Mr. Trumbull entirely changed the eVIidence
on which he bases his charge? The claus'e which he quoted in his
Alton speech (which he has published and circulated broadcast
over the State) as having been put into the T'oombs bill by me
is in the following words:
And until the complete execution of this act, no other
election shall be held 'in said territory.
Trumbull says that the object of that amendment was to
prevent the convention from submitting the constitution to a vote
of the people.
Now, I will show you that when Trumbull made that statement
at Alton" he knew it to be untrue. I read from Trumbull's speech
in the Senate on the Toombs bill on the night of its passage. He
then said:
There is nothing said in this bill, so far as I have
discovered, about submitting the constitution which is to
be formed to the people for their sanction or rejection.
Perhaps the convention will have the right to, submit it,
df it should think proper, but it is certainly not compelled
to do so according to the provisions of the bill. 8
Thus you see that Trumbull, when the bill was on its passage
7 Collected VVo,rks,
val. III, p. lU~.
s Globe, XXXIV C'ongre,ss, 1st se·ssion, Avvendix, p. 779 (July 2, 1856).

• Ibid., p. 79[; (July 2,

18~6).
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in the Senate, said that it was silent on the subject of submission,
and that there was nothing in the bill one way or the other on it.
In his Alton speech he says that there was a clause in the bill
preventing its submission to the people, and that I had it voted
in as an amendment. Thus I convict him of falsehood and slander
by quoting from him on the passage of the T'oombs' bill in the
Senate of the United States, his own speech, made on the night
of July 2, 1856, and reported in the Congressional Globe for the
1st session 34th Congress, Vol. 33. What will you think of a man
who makes a false charge and falsifies the records to prove it?
I will now show you that the clause which Trumbull says was put
in the bill on my motion, was never put in at all by me, but was
stricken out on my motion and another substituted in its place.
I call your attention to the same volume of the Congressional Globe
to which I have already referred, page 795, where you will find
the following in the report of the proceedings of the Senate:
MR. DOUGLAS-I have an amendment to offer from
the committee on territories. On page 8, section 11, strike
out the words "until the complete execution of this act no
other election shall be held in said territory," and insert
the amendment which I hold in my hand.'
You see from this that I moved to strike out the very words
that Trumbull says I put in. The committee on territories overruled
me in committee and put the clause 'in, but as soon as I got the
bill back into the Senate I moved to strike it out and put another
clause in its place. On the same page you wm find that my amendrr:ent was agreed to unanimously. I then offered another amendment, recognizing the right of the people of Kansas under the
Toombs bill, to order just such elections as they saw proper. You
can find 1it on page 796 of the same volume. I will read it.
MR. DOUGLAS-I have another amendment to offer
from the committee, to follow the amendment which has
been adopted. The bill reads now, "And until the complete
execution of this act, no other election shall be held in
said territory." It has been suggested that it should be
modified in this way, "And to avoid conflict in the complete execution of this act, all other elections in said territory are hereby postponed until such time as said convention shall appoint," so that they can appoint the day in
the event that there shall be a failure to come into the
Union. 10
The amendment was unanimously agreed to-clearly and distinctly recognizing the right of the convention to order just as
many elections as they saw proper in the execution of the, act.
Trumbull concealed in his Alton speech the fact that the clause he
quoted had been stricken out in my motion, and the other fact
that this other clause was put in the bill on my motion, and made
10

Globe,

XXXIV Congress, 1st

~ession,

Appendix,

p,

7H6.
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the false charge that I incOl'porated into the bill a clause preventing submission, in the· face of the fact, that on my motion,
the bill was so amended before it passed as to recognize in express words the right and duty of submission.
On this record that I ha,ve produced before you, I l"epeat my
charge that Trumbull did falsify the public records of the country,
in order to· make his charge against me, and I tell Mr. Abraham
Lincoln that if he will examine these records, he will then know
that what I state is true. Mr. Lincoln has this day endorsed Mr.
Tmmbull's veracity after he had my word for it that that veracity
was proved to be violated and forfeited by the public records. It
will not do· for Mr. Lincoln in parading his calumnies against me
to put Mr. Trumbull between him and the odium and responsibility
which justly attaches to such calumnies. I tell him that I am as
ready to pers,ecute [prosecute] the endorser as the maker of a
forged note. I regret the necessity of occupying my time with
these petty personal matters. It is unbecoming the dignity of a
canvass for an office of the character for which we are candidates.
When I commenced the canvass at Chicago, I spoke of Mr. Lincoln
in terms of kindness as an old friend-! said that he was a good
citizen, of unblemished character, against whom I had nothing to
say. I repeated these complimentary remarks about him in my
successive speeches, until he became the endorser for these and
other slanders against me. If there is anything personally disagreeable, uncourteous or disreputable in these personalities, the
sole responsibility rests on Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Trumbull, and their
backers.
I will show you another charge made by Mr. Lincoln against
me, as an offset to his determination of willingness to take back
anything that is incorrect, and to correct any fals,e· statement he
may have made. He has several times charged that the Supreme
Court, President Pierce, President Buchanan and myself, at the
time I introduc,ed the Nebraska bill11 in January, 1854, at Washington, entered into a conspiracy to establish slavery ail over this
country. I branded this charge as a falsehood/ 2 and then he repeated it, asked me to analyze its truth and answer it. I told
him, "Mr. Lincoln, I know what you are after-you want to
11 The Kam;;as~Xebraska Act
of :\Iay 22, 18:-i-4. introduced in thE' 8enate by
Douglas on January 4. provided for the crPation of two territories, Kansas 'vest
of l\Ii~souri and Nebraska wttst of Iowa. This region had heen barPed to slavery
by the l\fissouri Compromise of 1820, \Yhich provided that :Missouri was to be the
only slave state in that part of the Louisjana Purchase rPgion \Vhich Jay north
of 36° 30'. 'The Kansas-~el)raska Act provided that the settlers in thes·e two
territories were to der'ide for them~dves if
was to be recognized or
halTPd. 'l'his principle of ''popular sov·preignt;v'' had
recognized in the Compromise of 18:-iO, 'vhieh providPd for the organi%;ation uf the tPrr'itories, of New
l\Iexico and Utah 'vith no reHtridion as rt'gan18, .slaverY. This meant tha.t when
rP,ady for statPhood these territories C'oulr] decide for iht~mselves whether to ask
for admission as slave states or free stait'S. Doug-las contended that the 18;:)0
nrnvislon had replaced the Compromise o.f 1820 as a precedent to be followed
in organiz;ing new territories. A~~ finally passed the l{ansas-Nebraska Act specifically repealed the :Missouri Compromise.
~2 H·ere
Douglas again Uenies the truth of Lincoln's charge that Douglas
was a party to R plot to spread slavery all over the country. See note 1, this
se('tion.
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occupy my time in personal matters, to prevent me from showing
up the revolutionary principles which the Abolition party-whose
candidate you are-have proclaimed to the world." But he asked
me to analyze his proof, and I did so. I called his attention to
the fact that at the time the Nebraska bill was introduced, there
was no such case as the Dred Scott case 13 pending in the Supreme
Court, nor was it brought there for years afterwords, and hence
that it was impossible there could have been any such conspiracy
between the Judges of the Supreme Court and the other parties
involved. I proved by the record that the charge was false, and
what did he answer? Did he take it back like an honest man and
say that he had been mistaken? No, he repeated the charge, and
said, that although there was no such case pending that year, that
there was an understanding between the Democratic owners of
Dred Scott and the J udge.s of the Supreme Court and other parties
involved that the case should be brought up. I then demanded to
know who these Democratic owners of Dred Scott were. He could
not or would not tell; he did not know. In truth, there were no
Democratic owners of Dred Scott on the face of the land. Dred
Scott was owned at that time by the Rev. Dr. Chaffee, an Abolition member of Congress from Springfield, Massachusetts, and his
wife, and Mr. Lincoln ought to have known that Dred Scott was
so owned, for the reason that as soon as the decision was announced by the court, Dr. Chaffee and his wife executed a deed
emancipating him, and put that deed on record. It was a matter
of public record, therefore, that at the time the case was taken
to the Supreme Court, D1·ed Scott was owned by an Abolition
member of Congress, a friend of Lincoln's, and a leading man of
his party, while the defense was conducted by Abolition lawyersand thus the Abolitionists managed both sides of the case. I have
exposed these facts to Mr. L1incoln, and yet he will not withdraw
his charge of conspiracy. I now submit to you whether you can
place any confidence in a man who continues to make a charge
when its utter falsity is proven by the public records. I will state
another fact to show how utterly reckless and unscrupulous this
charge against the Supreme Court, President Pierce, President
Buchanan and myself is. Lincoln says that Presid2nt Buchanan
was ,in the conspiracy at ·washington in the winter of 1854, when
the Nebraska bill was introduced. The history of this country
shows that James Buchanan was at that time representing this
country at the court of St. James [St. James's] Great Britain,
with distinguished ability and usefulness, that he had not been
in the United States for nearly a year previous, and that he did
not return until about three years after. Yet Mr. Lincoln keeps
n·peating this charge of conspiracy against Mr. Buchanan, when
13
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the public records prove it to be untrue. Having proved it to be
false as far as the Supreme Court and President Buchanan are
concerned, I drop it, leaving the public to say whether I, by myself, without their concurrence, could have gone into a conspiracy
with them. My fdends, you see that the object clearly is to
conduct the canvass on personal matters, and hunt me down with
charges that are pro,ven to be false by the public records of the
country. I am willing to throw open my whole public and private
life to the inspection of any man, or all men who desire to investigate it. Having I'esided among you twenty-five years, during
nearly the whole of which time a public man, exposed to more
assaults, perhaps more abuse than any man living of my age, or
who ever did livce, and having survived it all and still commanded
your confidence, I am willing to trust to your knowledge of me and
my public conduct without making any more defense against these
assaults.
Fellow-citizens, I came here for the purpose of discussing the
leading political topics which now agitate the country. I have no
charges to make against Mr. Lincoln, none against Mr. Trumbull,
and none against any man who is a candidate, except in repelling
their assaults upon me. If Mr. Lincoln is a man of bad character,
I leave you to find it out; if his votes in the past are not satisfactory, I le.ave others to asce,rtain the fact; if his course on the
Mexican war was not in accordance with your notions of patriotism and fidelity to our own country as against a public enemy, I
leave you to ascertain the fact." I have no assaults to make upon
him except to trace his course on the questions that now divide
the country and engross so much of the people's attention.
You know that prior to 1854 this country was divided into
two great political parties, one the Whig, the other the Democratic. I, as a Democrat for twenty years prior to that time, had
been in publ1ic discussions in this State as an advocate of Democratic principles, and I can appeal with confidence to every old line
Whig within the hearing of my voice to bear testimony that during all that period I fought you Whigs like a man on every
question that separated the two parties. I had the highest respect
for Henry Clay ,as a gallant party leader, as an eminent statesman, and as one of the bright ornaments of this country; but I
conscientiously believed that the Democratic party was right on
the questions which separated the Democrats from the Whigs.
The man does not live who can say that I ever personally assailed
H Douglas is referring to th(' clmtb'P hP n:ade in his ovening speech at
Ottawa, that ·while a me111lJer ot: Congress Lintcoln · 'cli!-StinguisheU himself by
his 011IJOsition Lo the J\.lexican \Yar. takil1g the si(le of the comnwn enemy against
his own country," Collected ~Vorl;;:s, Yol. liT. p. (i, Linr·oln's answer to this
charge ·was gl\·en in his elosing spePch at
('h:=:trlestnn.
See lH?·low,
p, !JO.
Tn
any discussion of Lincoln's attltudp tnv.,-ard the 1\h•xican \Var, i,t is well to bear
in 1nind that the nl.ilitary operation~ of th:lt \Yar had ench'(l almost three months
before Lincoln took his· seat in Con;;Te;::s on Dt•cen'.her 0. 18i7. Gene·ral Y\.TinfielU
::)eott tool( vo::;st·s~ion o[ 1\Iexko Ci L:--- on SP])tl'nibt•r 1-t, thl18 ln·inging Amencan
military onerations to a ;-;w·ce~sful t'(/l1clu::;lou. The Tn~at.v of Guadalupe Hidalgo
\\·as signed on February 2. 1848.
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Henry Clay or Daniel ·webster, o1· any one of the leaders of that
great party, whilst I combatted with all my energy the measures
they advocated. What did we differ about in those days? Did
Whigs and Democrats differ about this slavery question. On the
contrary, did we not, in 1850, unite to a man in favor of that
system of compromise measures which Mr. Clay introduced, Webster defended, Cass supported, and Fillmore approved and made the
law of the· land by his s:ignature. 13 While we agveed on those
compromise measures we differed about a bank, the tariff, distribution, the specie circular, the sub-treasury, and other questions of that description. Now let me ask you which one of those
questions on which Whigs and Democrats then differed now remains to div.ide two great parties. Every one of those questions
which divide [divided] Whigs and Democrats has passed away,
the country has out-grown them, they have passed into history.
Hence it is immaterial whether you were right or I was right on
the bank, the sub-treasury, .and other questions because they no
longer continue liv;ing issues. What then has taken the place of
those questions about which we once differed? The slavery question has now become the leading and controlling issue; that question on which you and I agreed, on which the Whigs and Democrats united, has now become the leading issue between the national Democracy on the one Siide, and the Republican or Abolition
party on the other.
Just recollect for a moment the memorable contest of 1850,
when this country was agitated from its centre to its circumfuence by the slavery agitation. All eyes in this nation were then
turned to the three great lights that survived the days of the revolution. They looked to Clay, then in retirement at Ashland, and to
Webster and Cass in the United States Senate. Clay had retired
trJ Ashland, having, as he supposed, performed his mission on
earth, and was preparing himself for a better sphere of existence
in another world. In that retirement he heard the discordant,
harsh and grating sounds of sectional strife and disunion, and
he aroused and came forth and resumed his seat in the Senate,
that great theatre of his great deeds. From the moment that Clay
arrived among us he became the leader of all the Union men
J5 Tlw ('omnrombP or 18:-JO con:-·d"ted or a :-;erie~ of acts of Congre~s Pmhodying the viPws of HPnry Cia,- for a :-:pttlellJi·nt of tlw contnTvers:.- on?r slavery
hetween the freP-:-;tate ~orth ri.nd th(• slan. . -state South. Enacted in September
1830, the Compromise 1neasures Droviclf'd fur: (1) the admission of Californita as
a free state: (2) the organb::n.tion of thl:' Tt>!Titory of Utah ·with no restriction on
slavery; (;n l'\E'\V .:\IE'xic.:o to l>e organit::ed a~ a Territory \Yithout a restriction on
RlaYery, the Tf'rritory to inf'lurle the n'gion ea~t of tlw Rio GrandE' 1·i\·er which
·was claimed ])y Texa~. T,•xa:; \Ya:-> to LJ(~ ('OlllpE'n~atE'd l>y thl::' pa,nnent to that
state of ten million (lPl\ars h~· the Federal g·o\·PrnlllPllt; {4) a more effe-ctiYe law
for the return to their 0\\'lH'I':-l of fugith·e slan•s \Yho hacl fled to frt:•E' states,
and (:1) the allolitinn uf the sian~ trade (l,ut not slavery) in the ])istrkt of Colmnbia. The COllllH'Otnil:-'e uf 18:JO lessenPd the teu:-:;ion l.Jet\VE'{'ll Xorth and South
for a fev..· Yt>ars but failed to prodcll' a final settlt'ment of thf' dispute over
slavery as its author Clay and its spon:-:or~ in Congress (including senators
Douglas, '-'Vebster and Le\\'is Ca~s) had hope<l. This unea~y truce camE' to an end
with the outbreak uf violPnce in Kansas following the enactment in 18:l4 of the
Kansas-Nt~lJraska
Act.
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whether whigs or democrats. For nine months we each ass·embled,
each day, in the council chamber, Clay in the chair, with Cass upon
his right hand and Webster upon his left, and the democrats and
whigs gathered ,around, forge.tting differences, and only animated
by one common, patriotic sentiment to devise means and measures
by which we could defeat the mad and revolutionary scheme of
the northern abolitionists and southern disunionists. We did devise those means. Clay brought them forward, Cass advocated them,
the Union democrats and Union whig·s voted for them, Fillmore
signed them and they gave peace and quiet to the country. Those
Compromis·e measures of 1850 were founded upon the great fundamental principle that the p·eople of each State and each territory ought to be left free to form and regulate their own domestic
institutions in their own way subject only to the Federal Constitution. I will ask every old line Democrat and every old line
Whig within the hearing of my voice, if I have not truly stated
the issues a:s they then pres•ented themselves to· the country. You
recollect that the abolitionists raised a howl of indignation and
cried for vengeanc·e and the destruction of Democrats. and Whigs
both, who supported those Compromise measures of 1850. When I
returned home to Chicago, I found the citizens inflamed and infuriated against tne authors of those great measures. Being the
only man in that city who was held responsible for affirmative
votes on all thos•e measures, I came forward and addvessed the
assembled inhabitants, defended each and every one of Clay's Compromise measures as they passed the Senate and the House and
were approved by President Fillmore. Previous to that time, the
city council had passed resolutions nullifydng the act of Congress
and instructing the police to withhold all assistance from its
execution; but the people of Chicago listened to my defense, and
li~e candid, frank, conscientious· men, when they became convinced
that they had done an injustice to Clay, Webster, Cass, and all
of us who had supported those measures, they rep•ealed their
nullifying resolutions and declared that the laws should be ·executed
and the supremacy of the constitution maintained. Let it always
be recorded in history to the immortal honor of the people of
Chicago, that they returned to their duty when the·y found that
they were wrong, and did justice to those whom they had blamed
and abused unjustly. 1 " When the legislature of this State, assem16 On October 21,
18.j0, about a week after the return of Douglas from
Washington, the Coonmon Council of Chicago adopted resolutions denoU)ncing the
Fugitive Slave Law as virtually suspending the writ of habeas corp-us and
abolishing the right of tri;al by jury, and deolaring that "the law·s of GOd
should be held paramount to all human compacts and statutes., The members
of Congres.s, both House and Senate, "who aided and assisted in the pa.ssage
of this infamous law, . . . are fit only to be ranked with the traitors Benedict
Arnold and Judas Iscariot,'' declared the Council.
T'he' Council reso1lved that
it would "not reqltire the city police to render any assistanee for the arrest of
fugitive slaves." Stevens, pp. 412-413. A public mass mooting was held the
next night to express public approval of the resolutions' of the City Council.
Douglas ¥ras present and announced that he would speak the next. ev-ening to
vindicate his support of the compromise n1e·asures, including the Ft€itive Slave
Law. '.l.'he Douglas meeting was attended by a crowd of four thousand, including
1he mP·mhers of the City Council. Douglas defended the Slave I.~aw hy pointing
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bled that year, they proceeded to pass resolutions approving the
Compromise measures of 1850. When the Whig party assembled
in 1852 at Baltimore in National Convention for the last time, to
nominate Scott for the Presidency, they adopted as ,a part of their
platform the Compromise measures of 1850 as the cardinal plank
upon which every Whig would stand and by which he would regulate his future conduct. When the democratic party assembled
at the same place one month after to nominate General Pierce, we
adopted the same platform so far as those Compromis·e measures
were concerned, agreeing that we would stand by those glorious
measures as a cardinal article in the democratic faith. Thus you see
that in 1852 all the old Whigs and all the old Democrats stood on a
common plank so far as this slavery question was concerned, differing on other questions.'7
Now, let me ask how is it, that since that time so many of you
Whigs have wandered from the true pa.th marked out by Clay and
carried out broad and wide by the great Webster? How is it that
so many old line Democrats have abandoned the old faith of their
party and joined with Abolitionism and Freesoilism to overturn
the platform of the old Democrats, and the platform of the old
Whigs? You cannot deny that since 1854, therE;! has been a great
revolution on this one question. How has it been brought about?
I answer, that no sooner was the sod grown green over the grave of
the immortal Clay, no sooner was the rose planted on the tomb
of the Godlike Webster, than many of the leaders of the Whig
party, such as Seward, of New York and his followers, led off
and attempted to abolitionize the Whig party, and transfer all your
old Whigs bound hand and foot into the abolition camp. Seizing
hold of the temporary excitement produced in this country by the
introduction of the Nebraska bill, the disappointed politicians in
the Democratic party, united with the disappointed politicians in
out that it was in harmony with the Constitution, which required the return of
escaping slaves (article IV, section 2, paragraph 3). Thos-e present at the meeting
adopted resolutions which favored carrying into execution the Fugitive Slave
Law as being in pursuance of the Con~titution and repudiating the resolutions
adopted by tbe City Council. Milton, pp, 81-82. The next day (October 24) the City
Council voted to reconsider its vote of censure. Over a month later (NO"\"ember
29) the Council adopted a milder resolution critical of the Fugitive Slave Law
and omitting any censure against Douglas or other members of Congress who
had supported the measure in Congress. Stevens, 416-417.
17 The Democratic National Convention met at Baltimore on June 1,
1852.
Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire 'vas nominated for the presidency on the
forty-.ninth ballot. The platform included the following endorsement of the
Compromise of 1850: "Resoh•e(l, that thP . . . Democratic party of the Union,
. . . will abide by, and adhere to, a faithful execution of the aC'ts known as
the 'Compromise' measures settled by the last Congress-the act for reclaiming
fugitives from service or labor included; which act, being designed to carry out
an eXPress provision of the Constitution, cannot with fidelity thereto be repealed,
nor so changed as to destrov or impair its efficiencY." The platform also declared that the Democratic v:irty would resist all attempts to renew the agitation
over slavery, in or out of Congress. Edward Stanwood: A Hh~tory of the Presidency, val. I. p. 249. The Whig National Convention also met at Baltimore on
June 16, 18:i2. General 'Vinifield Scott was nominated on the fifty-third ballot.
The "\Vhig platform also endor~ed the Compromis-e of 1850. Its provisions, including the. Fugitive Slave Act. were ''received and acquiest'ed in by the Whig
party . . . as a settlement in principle and substanoe" of the agitation over
slavery. The Whigs, like the Demof'rats, deprecatPd "all further agitation" of
the slavery question as "dangeromo; to our peace, . . . ,. Ibid., p. 252.
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the Whig party, .and endeavored to form a new party composed
of all the abolitionists, of abolitionized Democrats and abolitionized Whigs, banded together in an abolition platform.
And who led that crusade against National princiiples in this
State? I answer, Abraham Lincoln on behalf of the Whigs, and
Lyman T'rumbull on behalf of the Democrats, formed a scheme by
which they would abolitionize the two grea,t parties in this State
on condition that Lincoln should be sent to the United States Senate in place of Gen. Shields,18 and that Trumbull should go to Congress from the Belleville district, until I would be accommodating
er.ough either to die or resign for his benefit, and then he was
to go to the Senate in my place.ll' You all remember that during
the year 1854 these two worthy gentlemen, Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
Trumbull, one an Old Line Whig and the other an Old Line Democrat, were hunting in partnership to elect a legislature against the
Democratic party. I canvassed the State that year from the time I
returned home until the election came off, and spoke in every county
that I could reach during that period. In the northern part of the
State I found Uncoln's ally, in the person of FRED. DOUGLASS, 20
THE NEGRO, preaching abolition doctrines, while Lincoln was discussing the same principles down here, and Trumbull, a little farther
down, was advocating the election of members to the legislature
who would act in concert with Lincoln's and Fred. Douglass' friends.
I witnessed an effort made at Chicago by Lincoln's then associates, and now supporters, to put Fred. Douglass, the negro, on
the stand at a Democratic meeting to reply to the illustrious Gen.
Cass when he was addressing the people there. They had the same
negro hunting me down, and they now have a negro travers'ing the
northern counties of the State, and speaking in behalf of Lincoln.
Lincoln knows that when we were at Freeport in joint discussion,
there was a distinguished colored friend of his there then who
was on the stump· for him, and who made a speech there the night
IR JameR Shields (1810-187n) at the time of the Charleston debate was a
Senator frnn1 1\:'linnesota. Des.pite the fact that Shields was a S-enator from threP
statPs (Illinois, Minnesota and MiA souri) and a general in two wars (the Mexican
Wa.r and the Civil \)\.,..ar), he is best rememhereU as the· man who almost fought
a duel with Abraham Lincoln in 1812. In 18'il.5 Lincoln was a candidate to succeed
Shields· in the U. S. Senate. As previously explained the position w·ent to L¥man
Trumbull (see above, p·. 24).
Shiehls, a native of County Tyrone, Ireland,
came to the United States as a ('bild. In addition to his s'enatoria.l and military
positions. Shields held a variety of other public office.s, including a pos.ition on
the Illinois Supre·me Court, Commissioner of the General Land Office, Governor Of
Oregon 'l"'erritory and Adjutant General of Missouri.
19 Douglas
is rt:>peating a charge which he made many times· during the
campaign that Lincoln and Trumbull were parties to a scheme to ''abolitionize''
the Democratic and \Vhig parties in Illinois. Lincoln denied the charge in h1s
concluding- speef'h at Charleston af:l he had done on previous oceasions. See
helo·w, p. ;;::-;.
2o F red Douglass1 (1817-180.3) vvas bern a slave in Maryland.
When twenty~
one years old he eS'caped from. his maste.r and went to 1\:iass1achus.etts where
V\.,..illiam Lloyd Ga.rrtson, the abolitionist editor, as'Sisted him in securing an
education. During the tvtenty years. preceding the Civil \Var Douglas. spent much
tim.e on the leetur·e platforn1, srwaking against sla¥ery and in behalf of the
Republican party. Douglas was one o.f the· first negroes residing in the No,rth
to recr-ive aprrJointments by the feUeral governm·ent. Dur~ng the period 1871-lSUl
he was, suc.cessively, Commissioner of the District of ColUmbia, Presidential
Elector from New York, United States 1\Iarshall for the District of Columbia,
Recorder of Deeds for the District and, finally, ~rinister to Haiti.
1
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bEofore we spoke, and another the night after, a short distance from
Freeport, in favor of Lincoln, and in order to show how much
interest the colored brethren felt in the success of their brother
Abe. I have with me here, and would read if it would not occupy
too much of my time, a speech made by Fred. Douglass in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a short time since to a large convention, in which
he conjures all the friends of negro equality and negro citizenship to rally as one man around. Abraham Lincoln, the perfect
embodiment of their principles, and by all means to defeat Stephen
A. Douglas. Thus you find that this Republican party in the northern part of the State had colored gentlemen for their advocates
in 1854, in company with Lincoln and Trumbull, as they have now.
When in October, 1854, I went down to Springfield to attend the
State fair, I found the leaders of this party all assembled together
under the title of an Anti-Nebraska meeting. It was Black Republicans up north, and Anti-Nebraska at Springfield. I found Lovejoy, a, high priest of Abolitionism, and Lincoln one of the leaders
who was towing the old line Whigs into the abolition camp, and
Trumbull, Sidney Breese, and Gov. Reynolds," all making speeches
against the Democratic party and myself, at the same place and in
the same ca,use. The same men who are now fighting the Democratic party and the regular Democratic nominees in this State
were fighting us then. They did not then acknowledge that they
had become abolitionists, and may of them deny it now. Breese,
Dougherty, 22 and Reynolds were then fighting the Democracy under the title of Anti-Nebraska men, and now they are fighting
the Democracy under the pretence that they are simon pure Democrats. Saying that they are authorized to have every office-holder
in Illinois beheaded who prefers the election of Douglas to that
of Lincoln, or the success of the Democratic ticket in preference
to the Abolition ticket for members of Congress, State officers,
members of the Legislature, or any office in the State. They canvassed the State against us 'in 1854, as they are doing now, owning different names and different principles in different localities,
but having a common object in view, viz: the defeat of all men
holding national principles in oppos·ition to this sectional Abolition pady. They carried the legislature in 1854, and when it
21 Owen Lovejoy (18ll-18G4) \YR.R a brothPr of Elijah P. Lovejoy, abolitionist
editor who \Vas killed by a pro-slavery mo·b at Alton, IllinoiR in 1837. 0\ven
Lovejoy was a Congregational minister ·at Princeton, Illinois', and was a RePublican RePJ esentative in Cong-rC>ss from 18.37 to 1864-.
Sidney Breese (1800-1878) sern'-<1 on the Illinois Supreme Court 1841-1842,
1807-1&18 and 1861-1878. He was a F. S. St>nator for one term, 1843-1849, and
speaker of the Illinois House of ReprPsentatives 1801-1833. He \vas a Democrat
as a legislator. In 18:-i4 and after he \Va~ known as an anti-~ebraska Democrat.
John Reynolds (178fr-18G3) was a pro-slaver~y Democrat who in 1838 was
the "Danite" (pro-Buchanan, anti{-Douglas DemOf'rat) candidate for the office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Reynolds was the fourth Governor of
Illinois, 1830-18:34. He was a member of Congress 1884-1837 and 1839-1843.
22 John Doug·herty (1806-1879) was the ''Danite'' candidate for State Treasurer in 18J8. He had serve(1 in both hous.es of the Illinois legislature. VYith the
(·oming of the Civil \.Yar he becanw a Rt>puhlican. He was a Lincoln elector in
1&34. He sen'ed as Lieutenant Gon?rnot· of IllinoiR, 1869-.187:1, and in .1872 he
wa::; for thn APcon<l tinw a Ht>lHJllli('an lH'<'Si(lt:'ntial eledor.
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assembled in Springfield they proceeded to elect a United States
Senator, all voting for Lincoln with one or two exceptions, which
exceptions prevented them from quite electing him. And why
should they not elect him? Had not Trumbull agreed that Lincoln
should have Shields' place? Had not the abolitionists agreed to it?
Was it not the solemn compact, the condition on which Lincoln
agreed to abolitioniz·e the old Whigs that he should be Senator?
Still, Trumbull ha,ving control of a few abolitionized Democrats,
would not allow them all to vote for Lincoln on any one ballot,
and thus kept him for some time within one or two votes of an
election until he worried out Lincoln's friends, and compelled them
to drop him and elect Trumbull in violation of the bargain. I desire
to read you a piece of testimony in confirmation of the notoriously
public facts which I hav,e stated to you. Col. Jas. H. Ma,theny;•
of Springfield, is and for twenty years has been the confidential
personal and political friend and manager of Mr. L,incoln. Matheny
is this very day the candidate of the Republican or Abolition party
for Congress against the gallant Major Thos. L. Harris," in the
Springfield district, and is making speeches for Lincoln and aga,inst
me. I will read you the testimony of Matheny about this bargain
between Lincoln and Trumbull when they undertook to abolitionize
Whigs and Democrats only four years ago. Matheny being mad
at Trumbull for having played a Yankee trick on Lincoln, exposed the bargain in a public speech two· y·ears ago, and I will
read the published report of that speech, the correctness of which
Mr. Lincoln will not deny:
The \Vhigs, Abolitionists, Know Nothings, and renegade
Democrats, made a solemn compact for the purpose of carrying this State against the Democracy on this plan: 1st, That
they would all combine and elect Mr. Trumbull to Congress,
and thereby carry his district for the legislature, in order
to throw all the strength that could be obtained into that
body against the Democrats. 2d. That when the legislature
should meet, the officers of that body, such as speaker,
clerks, doorkeepers, etc., would be given to the Abolitionists; and 3d, That the Whigs were to have the United
23 .JanH:'s H. 1\fatheny, horn in Illinois in 1818, had lleen a re-sident or
8pringf~1d since childhood.
A lawyer, he was Sangamon County Circuit Clerk
from 1832 to 18:-iO. During tho CiYil \Var Matheny v1ras <=t lieutenant colonel with
an Illinois infantry regiment. After the \Yar be, ''"as twice elected Sangamon
County .Judge. :i\Iatheny was active in local nolitics as a \Vhig and took a
prominent vart in the organization of the Republican party in Sangan1on
County, He and L·incoln v.Tere personal and political fril?nds. In his reply to
Douglas at Charleston, Lincoln referr·ed to the SJ)eech :Matheny ''is said to
have made in 18;:JG, in which he told a cock-and-.bull story . . . . " See below,
p. 88.
l\Iatht•ny
was
def'f''ated
in his race for CongTess against Thomas l~.
Harris in 18i38.
The vote was .Matheny ll,U4~t; Harris, 16,193.
D. \V. Lusk:
Eighty Yea.rs of Jllinois, Springfield, 1889, n. <1-1.
2± Thomas L.
Harris (1810-1838) is best known as a hero of the battle of
Cerro Gordo in the J\Iexican \Var and as the member of Congress who follo,ved
Lincoln as the Renresentative o.f the distri(~t "\Vhh-h included Sanganwn County.
A native of Connecticut, l\Tajor Harri:;:; wa:-:; a rt'Kident of Petersburg, lVIenard
County, He served three terms in CongTess (t·leeted in 1848, 18:j4 and 18;>-6} and
died on November 24, 18':)8, shortly after hiH election to a fourth term. Harris

was a Democrat.
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States Senator. Thus, accordingly, in good faith, Trumbull
was elected to Congress, and his district carried for the
Legislature, and when it convened the Abolitionists got all
the officers of that body, and thus far the "bond" was fairly
executed. The Whigs, on their part, demanded the election
of Abraham Lincoln to the United States Senate, that the
bond might be fulfilled, the other parties to the contract
having already secured to themselves all that was called
for. But, in the most perfidious manner, they refused to
elect Mr. Lincoln; and the mean, low-lived, sneaking Trumbull succeeded by pleading all that was requir,ed by any
party, in thrusting Lincoln aside and foisting himself . . .
into the United States Senate: and thus it has ever been,
that an honest man makes a bad bargain when he conspires
or contracts with rogues.""

Lincoln's confidential friend, Matheny, thought that Lincoln
made a bad bargain when he conspired with such rogues as Trumbull
and the Abolitionists. I would like to know whether Lincoln had as
high an opinion of Trumbull's veracity when the latter agreed to
support him for the Senate, and then cheated him as he does now,
when Trumbull comes forward and makes charges against me. You
could not then prove Trumbull an honest man either by Lincoln,
by Matheny, or by any of Lincoln's friends. They charged everywhere that Trumbull had cheated them out of the bargain, and
Lincoln found sure enough that it was a bad ba1·gain to contract and
conspire with rogues.
And now I will explain to you what has been a mystery all
over the State and Union, the reason why Lincoln was nominated
for the United States Senate by the Black Republican convention.
You know it has never been usual for any party, or any convention
to nominate a candidate for United States Senator. Probably this was
the first time that such a thing was ever done."' The Black Republican convention had not been called for that purpose, but to nominate
a State ticket, and every man was surprised and many disgusted
when Lincoln was nominated. Archie Williams thought he was entitled to it. Browning knew that he deserved it, Wentworth was
certain that he would get it, Peck had hopes, Judd felt sure that
::?:;

the
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''published
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report''

yrd. 1TI. p. 1 T:l. Th<> ·writ PI'
reft"r!·ect to ],~- J>nL:.._L!,las.
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hi:'en

unable

to
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::!•3 The Democratic SratP c·onYt'IHion l"ild in Svringfif'ld on ~\vril 21' 18;}8,
adopted a Jllatform which upheld l>oug·}:ls in his controversy with Buchanan
the Lecompton Constitution. l1ut rlirl nut formall,\· tlesigvnate him as the
party's candidate for rP-election to thP SPnatt>. SincP senators \Yere cho~en by
the statE' le,gislature ratlwr than liy PlliJUlar \'Ote, the Jlractice of nominating
S(•natorial candidate~ by ::;tatt> c<lllYLntion devt·]o]wrl n10l'P ~lowly than tht-> practire of nominating ntht>r <·nnrlidH.te~'. \\-riting of tlw lllinni:;.; Republican ConYention which nominated Lincoln, ProfeH~Ol' ::\evins ]luints out that ''Ordinarily the
<·onvention woul<l ha\·e numinatecl men onl,\· for ;-;tate offi<·es, h"aving the senatorial preference to !Je sPttle<l latPr. Hut to make \Yentworth's defeat doubly
Rure. his ovponents aml Lincoln's ~upporter~ n•solYecl upon tlw UI11H'ecedente-d
step uf riveting into the platform a declaration that Lincoln "\Yas thP party
nominet>." ?\Pdns, nil. I. pp. ::.";7-:::-~~. .Juhn \\"t•ntwol'th \Yas Lincoln'::-: only
Herious rh·al for the RevulJlican SenatL· candi(lacy.
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he was the man, and Palmer 27 had claims and had made arrangements to s1ecure it; but to their utter amazement, Lincoln was nominated by the convention, and not only that, but he received the
nomination unanimously, by a resolution declaring that Abraham
Lincoln was "the first, last, and only choice" of the RepubHcan
party. How did this occur? Why, because they could not get Lincoln's friends to make another bargain with "rogues," unles,s the
whole party would come up as one man and pledge their honor
that they would stand by Lincoln first, last and all the time, and
that he should not be cheated by Lovejoy this time, as he was by
Trumbull before. Thus, by passing' this resolution, the Abolitionists are
all for him, Lovejoy and Farnsworth a11e canvassing for him, Giddings28 is ready to come here in his behalf, and the negro speakers
are already on the stump for him, and he is sure not to be cheated
this time. He would not go into the arrangement until he got their
bond for it, and Trumbull is compelled now to take the stump, get
ur false charges against me, and travel all over the State to try
and elect Lincoln, in order to keep Lincoln's friends quiet about
the ba,rgain in which Trumbull cheated them four years ago. You
see, now, why it is that Lincoln and Trumbull are so mighty fond
of each other. They have ,entered into a consp~racy to break me
down by these assaults on my public character, in order to
draw my attention from a fair exposure, of the mode in which they
attempted to abolitionize the old Whig' and the old Democratic
parties and lead them c,aptive ino the Abolition camp. Do you not
all remember that lincoln went around here four y,ears ago making speeches to you, and telling you that you should all go for the
Abolition ticket, and swearing that he was as good a Whig as he
ever was; and that Trumbull went all over the, State making
27 Archibald Willia1ns (1801-186-3) of Quincy, Illinois, had served in th't'
legislature with Lincoln. He had been District Attorney from 1849' to 181;3. In
1.854 he had been an unsuccessful candidate for Congre·ss. President Lincoln
appointed Williams a F"'ederal District Judge in Kansas, in 1863·.
Ebenezer Peck (180fi~l881) of Chicago at this time was the reporter of
the Illinois Supreme Court (1840. . 1883). He was elected to the l·egislatur:e in 1838,
1840 and in 1858. Originally a Democrat, Peck was one of the organizers of the
Republican party in Illinois. President Lincoln in 1863 appointed Peck a judg;e
of the United States Court of Claims, a pos~tion he held until 187a.
•Tohn M. Palmer (1817..,1900) of Carlinville, Illinois, is remembered for the
variety of his political affiliations. First as a Democrat and then as a Republican, Palmer held nun1erous pubUp· offices in Macoupin Coumty. He was a delegate to the first Republican National Convention in 18;)6 and a Republican
presidential elec.tor in 1860. H·e attended the Peace Convention nf 1861, held in
a fruitless effort to prevent the impending war. During the Civil War Palmer
rose to the rank of Major General. Palmer was Governor of Illinois as a Republiean 1869-1873, but supported the Liberal Republican candidate for President
in 1872 and the Democratic candidate in 1876. He was a delegat·e to the Democratic National Convention in 1884. He was elected as a Democrat to the Senate
in 1890. In the election of 18fl6 Palmer was an unsuccessful candidate for
President as a "Gold Democrat."
28 John F. Farnsworth (1820-18!17) of St. Charles and Chicago, was a native
of Canada. In 18.j8 he was a member of Cong·ress, having been elected as a
Republican in 1&J6. During the Civil "-'ar Farnsworth became a brigadier general. He returned to Congress in 18Ck~ where he cont\nued as a me·mber until 18'7:-J.
Joshua R. Giddings (1795-1864) of Jefferson, Ohio. Giddings was eleeted
to Congress as an anti-slavery VYbig in 183:8 and served in the House of Representatives for twenty years. In 1861 Giddings was appointed COnsul General
to Canada. He died in Montreal. Giddings has been called the first abolitionist to
be elected to Congress. In 1842 he was censured by the House for his advocacv of
extren1e anti-slavery measures. He resigned and ·was triumphantly reelected,
¥
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pledges to the old Democrats, and trying to coax them into the
Abolition camp, swearing by his Maker, with the uplifted hand,
that he was still a Democrat, always intended to be, and that never
would he desert the Democratic party. He got your votes to elect
an Abolition legislature, which passed Abolition 11esolutions, attempted to pass Abolition laws, and sustained Abolitionists for
office, State and national. Now, the same game is attempted to be
played over again. Then Lincoln and Trumbull made captives of
the old Whigs and old Democrats and carried them into the
Abolition camp where Father Giddings, the high priest of Abolition~sm, received and christened them in the dark cause just as
fast as they were brought in. Giddings found the converts so
numerous that he had to ha.ve assistance, and he sent for John P.
Hale, N. P. Banks, Chase,"" and other Abolitionists, and they came
on, and with Lovcejoy and Fred. Douglass, the negro, helped to
baptize· these new converts as Lincoln, Trumbull, Breese, Reynolds, and Dougherty could capture them and bring them within
the Abolition clutch. Gentlemen, they are now around making the
same kind of speeches. Trumbull was down in Monroe county the
other day assailing me and making a speech in favor of Lincoln,
and I will show you under what notice his meeting was called. You
see these people are Black Republicans or Abolitionists up North,
while a,t Springfi.eld to-day, they dare not call their convention
"RepubHcan," but are obliged to say "a convention of all men
oppos•ed to the Democratic party," and in Monroe county and lower
Egypt Trumbull advertises their meetings as follows:
A meding of the Free Democracy will take place at
Waterloo, on Monday, September 12th inst., whereat Hon.
Lyman Trumbull, Hon. John Baker, and others, will address the people upon the different political topics of the
day. Members of all parties are cordially invited to be present, and hear and determine for themselves.
September 9, 1858.
THE FREE DEMOCRACY. 30
29 John P. Hale (1806-1873) of N"ew Hampshire was the candidate for Presi~
dent of the Free Soil party in 18::12,. As a nH:'mber of the House of Representatives in 1845 he refused to YOte for the annexation of Texas, a slave state,
although instructed to do so by his legislature. In 1847 Hale ·was selected by
the New Hampshire legislature to the SenatE' a:s an avowed opponent of slavery,
He served in the Senate frmn 18-!7 to 18:1;{ and from 18:1;'1 to 186':>. President
Lincoln appointed him American minister to Spain in March 18-3;:") where he
served through the term of President Johnson.
Nathaniel P. Banks (18Hl-1894) of :llassachusetts. At this time Banks was
Governor of Massachusetts (18:38-1801). During the Civil War Banks= held the
rank of Major General. His majo•r military exploit was the capture of Port
Hudson, the last Confederate po8t on the ~lississippi River. Banks served nine
terms in the House of RepresentatlvPs, under four different party labels. In
18.32 he was a "coalition Democrat;" in 18:"14 a "Kno-w-Nothing ;'• in 1836 a
Republican; in 1874 a Liberal Republican, and in 1888 he was finally a regular
Republican.
Salmon P. Chase (1808-1878.) of Ohio also had a varied polit~al career.
In the 1840's he was identified with the Liberty and F'ree Soil parties. In 1849
he was chosen for the Senate as a F'ree Soil Democrat. From Is.-... to 1839 he
was Governor of Ohio. In 18(":,(} Chase sought the Republican nomination tor
President and in 1861 he was ntmointt:>d He(·retary of the Treasury by President
Lincoln. He resigned in July 18H4, and in fJp<..:emlJ.er of that year Lincoln appointed hin1 Chief Justil'e of the t:\UlJ!"erne Court. Chase served in that office
until his death in 187~L In 1868 he pre:.--icled over the ~mpeachnwnt trial of
President Johnson and in July 1868 he sought the nomination for President by
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Did you ever before hear of this new party called the "Free
Democracy?"
What object hav,e these Black Republicans. in changing their
name in every county? They ha.ve one name in the North, another
in the centre, and another in the South. When I used to practice
law before my distinguished judicial friend,"1 whom I recognize in
the crowd before me, if a man was charged with horse stealing
and proof showed that he went by one name dn Stephenso~ county,
another in Sangamon, a third in Monroe, and a fourth dn Randolph,
we thought that the fact of his changing his name so often to
avoid detection, was pretty strong evidence of his guilt. I would
like to know why it is that this great free soil abolition party is
not willing to avow the same name ·in all parts of the· State·? If
this party believes that its course is just, why does it not avow
the same princ1iple in the North, and in the South, dn the E,ast
and in the West, wheve·ver the American flag waves over American
soil.
A VOICE-The party does not call itself Black Republican in
the North.
MR. DOUGLAS-Sir, if you will get a copy of the paper published at Waukegan, fifty miles from Chicago, which advocates' the
election of Mr. Lincoln, and has his name flying at its mast-head,
you will find that it declares that "this paper is devoted to the
cause of Black Republicanism." I had a copy of it and intended to
bving it down he·re into Egypt•• to let you see what name the party
rallied under up in the Northern part of the State, and to convince
you that their principles are as different in the two sections of
the State as is their name. I am sorry that I have mislaid it and
have not got it here. Their principles in the North are jet black,
in the centre they are in color a decent mulatto, and in lower
Egypt they are aJmost white. Why, I admired many of the white
sentiments contained in Lincoln's speech at Jonesboro, and could
not help but contrast them with the speeches of the same distinguished orator made •in the Northern part of the State. Down
here he denies that the Black Republican party is opposed to the
admission of any more slave States, under any circumstances, and
says that they are willing to allow the people of each State when it
wants to come into the Union, to do just as it pleases on the question of slavery. In the North, you find Lovejoy, their candidate for
the Democratic National Convention. Chase was a Liberal Republican in 1872,
the year before his death.
3° John Baker was one of five members of the illinois legfs,Iature who voted
for Lyman Trumbull on every ballot when Trumbull was chos1en U. S. Senator
in February 1855. These five anti-Nebraska Democrats., three senators· and two
Madison County rep·resentatives, entered into a compact "to stand by Judge
Trumbull in all emergencies." The representatives· were Baker and G. T. Allen.
The senators were John M. Palmer, Norman B. Judd and Burton G. Cook.
Horace White: "Abraham Lincoln in 1854," in Transactions of the Illinois State
Historical Society, 1908, p. 39'. J. M. Davis: "The Senator from Illinois," in Ibid.,
1009, p. 88.
31 Douglas'
"distinguished judicial friend" may have been Jutdge .Justin
Harlan of Marshall, Illinois·. Harlan was judge of the circuit including Coles
County (the Fourth) from 1836 to 1840. He also served as circuit jud!l'e from
1849 to 18;.6, President Lincoln appointed him an Indian agent in 1862.
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Congress in the Bloomington district, Farnsworth, their candidate
in the Chicago district, and Washburne, 38 their candidate in ·the
Ga1ena district, all declaring that never will they consent, under
any circumstances, to admit another sla¥e State, even •if the people
want it. Thus, while they avow one set of principles up there, they
avow an entirely different set down here. And here let me recall to Mr. Lincoln the scriptural quotation which he has applied
to the federal government, that a house divided against itself cannot stand, and ask him how does he expect this Abolition party to
stand when in one-half of the State it advocates a set of principles
which it has repudiated in the other half.
I am told that I have but eight minutes move. I would like to
talk to you an hour and a half longer, but I will make the best
use I can of the remaining eight minutes. Mr. Lincoln said in his
first remarks that he was not in favor of the social and political
equality of the negro with the white man. Everywhere up north
he has declared that he was not in favor of the sociaJ and political
equality of the negro, but he would not say whether or not he was
opposed to negroes voting and negro citizenship. I want to know
whether he is for or against negro citizenship? He declared his
utter opposition to the Dred Scott dec·ision, and advanced as a
reason that the court had decided that it was not possible for a
negro to be a citizen under the constitution of the United States. If
he is opposed to the Dred Scott decision for that reason he must
be in favor of conferring the right and privilege of citizenship upon
the negro! I have been trying to get an answer from him on that
point, but have never yet obtained one, and I will show you why.
In ·every speech he made in the north he quoted the Declaration
of Independence to prove that all men were created equal and insisted that the phrase "all men," included the negro as well as the
white man, and that the equality rested upon Divine law. Here is
what he said on that point:
I should like to know if, taking this old declaration of
independence, which declares that all men are equal upon
principle, and making .exceptions to it where will it stop.
32 Douglas thought that Charleston was in the northern portion of "Egypt."
The term "Egypt., as applied to Illinois is elusive. It starts at Cairo near the
southern tip of the state and extends northward for an undefined distance--fifty
miles-one hundred miles-one hundred and fifty? Carbondale is in Egypt;
Charleston is not. '\\.. here does it begin? Effingham? Flora? Mt. Vernon? Benton? The third Li,ncoln-Douglas Debate at Jones.boro was the only one of the
seven meetings held in undisputed Egypt.
aa Elihu B. Washburne (1816-1887) of Galena, Illinois, served in Congress
for sixteen years. (1853-1889) first as a "\Vhig and later as a Republican. His
carefUl scrutiny of Government costs while a membr of the House earn-ed him
the title "watchdog of the treasury." In 1868 Washburne was. chairman of the
Hous'e committee that framed the articles of impeachment upon which President
.Johnson was brought to trial before the Senate. President Grant appointed him
Secretary of State, but he resigned after a few days at the start of the Grant
administration to accept an appointment as minister to France, a post he
retained for eight years. Dur~ng the Franco-Prussian War Washburne remained in Paris and was the only foreign diplo.mat to stay at his post during
the period of the Paris Commune in 1871. It was largely due to Congressman
Washburne that his fellow townsman U. S. Grant received a C'hance to serve
the Union with his remarkable military abilitY. \Vashburne and Lincoln were
close associates in Illinois politices.
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If one man says it does not mean a negro, why may not
another say it does not mean some other man? If that
declaration is not the truth let us get the statute book in
which we find it and tear it out!""

Lincoln maintains there that the Declaration of Independence
asserts that the negro is equal to the white man, and that under
Divine law, and if he beLieves so it was rational for him to advocate negro citiz,enship, which, when allowed, puts the negro on
an equality under the law. I say to you in aH frankness, gentlemen,
that in my opinion a negro is not a citizen, cannot be, and ought not
to be, under the constitution of the United States. I Wlill not
even qualify my opinion to mee't the declaration of one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott case, "that a negro
descended from African pa.rents, who was imported into this country as a slave, is not a citizen, and cannot be." I say that this government was ·established on the white bas!is. It was made by white
men, for the benefit of white, men and their posterity forever,
and never should be administered by any ,except white· men. I declare that a negro ought not to be a citizen, whether his parents
were imported into this country as sla;nes, or not, or whether or
not he was born here. It does not depend upon the pla.ce a, ne·gro's
parents were born, or whether they we·re slaves or not, but upon
that fact that he is a negro, belonging to a race incapable of self
government, and for that reason ought not to be on an equality
with white men.
My friends, I am sorry that I have not time to pursue this
argument further, as I might have done but for the fact that
Mr. Lincoln compelled me to occupy a portion of my time tin repelling those gross slanders and fals,ehoods that Trumbull has
invented against me and put in circulation. In conclus.ion, let me
ask you why should this gov,ernment be divided by a; geographical
line-arraying all men North in one great hostri1e party against
all men South? Mr. Lrincoln tells you, in his speech at Springfield,
"That a house divided against itself cannot stand; that this government, divided into free. and slav;e States, cannot endure permanently; that they must either be all free or all slave; all one thing
or all the other." Why cannot this government endu~e1 divided into
free and slave States, as our fathers made it? When this government was 'established by Washington, Jeffe·rson, Madison, Ja:y,
Hamilton, Franklin, and the other sages and patriots of that day,
it was composed of free States and slave States, bound together
by one common constitution. W.e, ha.ve existed and prospered from
that day to this thus divided, and hav,e increased with rapidity
never before equalled in wealth, the extension of territory, and all
the e·lements of power and greatness, until we· have become· the
first nation on the face of the globe. Why can we not thus cona.t Douglas is quoting fro1n Lincoln's speech in
Collected Works, vol. II, PP. ::iOO-GOl.

Chicago

on

July 10,

1851S
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tinue to prosper? We can if we will live up to and execute the
government upon those principles upon which our fathers established it. During the whole period of our ,existence Divine Providence has smiled upon us, and showered upon our nation richer and
more abundant blessings than have ever been conferred upon any
other.

Mr. lincoln's Rejoinder
Fellow Citizens-It follows as a matter of course that a halfhour answer to a speech of an hour-and-a-half can be but a very
hurried one. I shall only be able to touch upon a few of the points
sv.ggested by Judge Douglas, and give them a brief attention, while
I shall have to totally omit others for the want of time.
Judge Douglas has said to you that he has not been able to get
from me an answer to the question whether I am in favor of negrocitizenship. So facr as I know, the Judge never asked me the question before. He shall have no occasion to ever ask it again, for I
tell him very frankly that I am not in favor of negro citizenship.
This furnishes me an occasion for saying a few words upon the
st:bject. I mentioned in a certain speech of mine which has been
printed,' that the Supreme Court had decided that a negro could
not possibly be made a citizen, and without saying what was my
ground of complaint in regard to that, or whether I had any ground
of complaint, Judge Douglas has from that thing manufactured
nearly every thing that he ever says about my disposition to produce an equality between the negroes and the white people. If any
one will read my speech, he will find I mentioned that as one of the
points dedded in the course of the Supreme Court opinions, but I
did not state what objection I had to it. But Judge Douglas tells the
people what my objection was when I did not tell them myself.
Now my opinion is that the different States have the, power to
make a negro a, citizen under the Constitution of the United States
if they choose. The Dred Scott decision decides that they have
not that power. If the State of Illinois had that power I should be
opposed to the exercise of it. That is all I have to say about it.
Judge Douglas has told me that he heard my speeches north
and my speeches south-that he had heard me at Ottawa and at
Freeport in the north, and recently at Jonesboro in the south, and
there was a very different cast of s'entiment in the speeches made
at the different points. I will not charge upon Judge Douglas that
he wilfully misrepresents me, but I call upon every fair-minded man
to take these speeches and read them, and I dare him to point out
any difference between my printed speeches north and south! While
JSpeech at Springfiel11,
IlP. 3\JS-410.

Illinois,

June 26,

18ri7,

in Collected \Vorks,

val.

II,

Lincoln's denial that he treated the ~mb.it>ct of negro equality differently
in northern and southern IllinoiR was justified as far as the substance of his
speeches 'vas concPrnN1. The differPnc~i:" het\\'een his remarks at Chicago, Ottawa
2
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I am here perhaps I ought to say a word, if I hav,e the time, in
regard to the latter portion of the Judge's speech, which was a
scrt of declamation in refer,ence to my having said I entertained
the belief that this government would not endure, half slave and
half free. I have said so and I did not say it without what seemed
to me to be good reasons. It perhaps would reqUJire more time
than I have now to set forth these reasons in detail; but let me
ask you a few questions. Have we ever had any peace on this
slavery question? When are we to have peace upon it if it is kept
in the position it now occupies? How are we evcer to have peace
upon it? That is a.n important question. To be sure rif we will
all stop and ailow Judge Douglas and his friends to march on
in their pre,sent career until they plant the institution all over
the nation, here and wherever else our flag waves, and we acquiesc'e
in ,it, there will be peace." But let me ask Judge Douglas how he
is going to get the people to do that? They have been wrangling
over this question fo-r at least forty years. This was the cause of
the agitation resulting in the Missouri Compromise-this produced
the troubles at the annexation of Texas, in the acquisition of the
territory acquired in the Mexican war. Again, this wa1s the troubie
which was quieted by the Compromise of 1850, when it was settled
"forever," as both the great political parties declared in their N ationa! Conventions. That "forever" turned out to be just four years,
when Judge Douglas himself ·re-opened it. When is it likely to
come to- an end? He introdueed the Nebraska bill in 1854 to put
another end to the slavery agitation. He promised that it would
finish it all up immediately, and he has never made a speech
since until he got into- a, quarrel with the President about the
Lecompton Constitution, in which he has not declared that we are
just at the end of the slavery agitation. But in one ,speech, I think
last winter, he did sa,y that he didn't quite see when the end of the
slavery agitation would come. Now he, tells us again that it is all
over, and the people of Kansas have voted down the L,ecompton Constitution. How is it over? That was only one of the attempts at
putting an end to- the slavery agitation-one, of these "final settlements." Is Kansas in the Union? Has she formed a Constitution
that she is likely to come in under? Is not the slavery agitation
still an open question in that Territory? Has the voting down of
that Constitution put an end to· all the troubl,e? Is that more
likely to settle it than every one of these previous attempts to
and Freeport, and at .Jonesboro and Charleston on his subject was. one of
emphasis rather than substance. At Ottawa Lincoln said that he had "no purpose to introduce political and social Pquality between the white and black races.''
This is <"learly in harmony \Vith the position Lincoln took
on
the
subject
at
Charleston. Collected \-Yorks, val. III, p, HL
a The allegation that ''Dougla.~ and his friPnds'' planned to plant slavery
all over the nation was a logipal conclusion from the plot Lincn1n charged against
Douglas, Pierce. Buchanan and Taney.
Douglas repeatedly denied this1 charge
and Lincoln continued to press it. SP.P allovP, PP. 14-10. It is cl·ear that the plot
l'luLrg-e was without foundation. Ht>n(·e this staipment by L·ineoln seriously misrepresentPd the views anfl intention::; of Douglas concerning the Iuiu:re of slavery
in the United States.
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settle the slavery agitation. Now, at this day in the history of the
world we can no more foretell where the end of this slavery agitation will be than we can see the end of the world itself. The Nebraska-Kansas bill was introduced four years and a half ago, and if
the agitation 'is ever to come to an end, we may say we are four
years and a half nearer the end. So, too, we can say we are four
years and a half nearer the end of the world; and we can just as
clearly see the end of the world as w,e can see the end of this
agitation. The Kansas settlement did not conclude it. If Kansas
should sink to-day, and leave a great vacant space in the earth's
surface, this vexed question would still be among us. I say, then,
there is no way of putting an end to the slav,ery agitation amongst
us but to put it back upon the basis where our fathers placed it,
no way but to keep it out of our new Territories-to restrict it
forever to the old States where it now exists. Then the public mind
will rest in the belief that it is in the course of ultimate extinction.'
That is one way of putting an end to the slavery agita,tion.
The other way is for us to surrender and Iet Judge Douglas
and his friends have their way and plant slavery over ail the
States-cease speaking of 'it a,s in any way a wrong-regard slavery
as one of the common matters of property, and speak of negroes
as we do of our horses and cattle. But while it drives on in its
state of progress as it is now driving, and as it has driven for
the last five years, I have ventured the opinion, and I say to-day,
that we will have no end to the slavery agitation until it takes one
turn or the other. I do not mean that when it takes a turn towards
ultimate extinction it will be in a day, nor in a year, nor in
two years. I do not suppose that in the most peaceful way ultimate
extinction would occur in less than a hundred years at the least;
but that it will occur in the best way for both races in God's own
good time, I have no doubt. But, my friends, I have used up more
of my time than I intended on this point.
Now, in regard to this matter about Trumbull and myself having made a bargain to sell out the entire Whig and Democratic
parties in 1854-Judge Douglas brings forward no evidence to sustain his charge, except the speech 1\Iatheny is said to have made in
1856, in which he told a cock-and-bull story of that sort, upon the
same moral principles that Judge Douglas tells it here to-day.
This is the simple truth. I do not care greatly for the story, but
this is the truth of it, and I have twice told Judge Douglas to his
face, that from beginning to end there is not one word of truth
in it. I have called upon him for the proof, and he does not at all
meet me as Trumbull met him upon that of which we were just
talking, by producing the record. He didn't bring the record, because there was no record for him to bring. \Vhen he asks if I
am ready to indorse Trumbull's veracity after he has broken a
-! Thi-s
dot·trinP of thP ("1Jl1t:-tillll,l'llt 11f ~~:t n_•r;.· "\Ya:-: fn-•qtH:'ntl:• Y<lict:>d 1Jy
Lincoln. :::\t't'. for r-xaE!])lt:, hi:-; · · 1-luu~~._· Ui \'idt'd' · :'PC't>ch un ,Tune 1Zl. 18.-,.s. ( 'ollected
\Yvrks. \·ol. 11. p. JG1.
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bargain with me, I reply that if Trumbull had broken a bargain
with me, I would not be likely to indorse his veracity; but I am
ready to indorse his veracity because neither in that thing, nor in
any other, in all the years that I have known Lyman Trumbull, have
I known him to fail of his word or tell a falsehood, large or small.
It is for that reason that I indorse Lyman Trumbull.
MR. JAMES BROWN [MR. JACOB I. BROWN?] - (Douglas
Post Maste·r).-What does Ford's 5 history say about him?
MR. LINCOLN - Some gentleman asks me what F'ord's History says about him. My own recollection is, that Ford speaks of
Trumbull 1in very disrespectful terms in several portions of his
book, and that he talks a great deal worse of Judge Douglas. I refer you, sir, to the· history for examination."
Judge Douglas com.pla,ins, at considerable Iength, about a disposition on the part of Trumbull and myself to attack him personally. I want to arttend to that suggestion a moment. I don't
want to be unjustly accused of dealing illiberally or unfairly with an
adversary, either :in court, or in a .political canvass, or anywhere
5 ~L'hom·as Ford (1800-.lS:JO) of Oregon, Illinois. was the seventh governor of
Illinois (1842-1846). His· greatest claim to fame wa.s• his successful opposition, while
governor, to the proposal that IIU;noiS' repudiate its indebtedness incurred during
the period of reckless "internal improvemene' projects. In this fight for the
preservation of the credit of the state Governor Ford had the able and effective

assistance of Stephen A. Douglas. Milo M. Quaife, in his. "H~torical Introduction" to Ford's A History of Illino~. records that "when he seemed about to
fail,'' the Governor ''called to his aid his friend and former judicial colleague,
Stephen A. Douglas. who rose from a sick bed to blast the membel"SI of the
Legislature, assembled in joint s-ession, with the taunt that their children and
their children's C'hildren would curse thei,r names if they should dare to blacken
the reputation of the state With such a dishonorable action." (Vol. I, p. xxiii.)
li'ord's Ilistory was written in 1846-1847 but was not published until 1854. A two
volU!me edition, Pdited by M:¥-o M. Quaife, app,eared in 1945 and 1!l46.
Prior to becoming governor Ford had been a circuit prosecuting attorneY,
a circuit judge, and a justice of the state sup·rem'e court. Ford was a De1nocrat,
although never prominent as a party leader prior to becoming governor.
6 As Lincoln said, Ford was critical of both Trumbull and Douglas, but it
was hardly accurate to say that his treatment of Doutglas was "a great deal
worse" than his strictures on 'l''rumhull. ''Trum.Lull," Ford wrote, "being a good
lawyer but no statesman, '\vas literally devoured by an1bition fo-r office, and was
rather unfitted to be popular by any natural 1neans with the people amongst
whom he resided. HP seem.ed to have the opinion that the only means was to
l)e a demagogue; and he was unfitted by nature to· be a den1agogue . . . . He was
a n1an of strong prejudices, and not remarkable for liberal views." Vol. II,
pp. ::113-277.

Ford was critioal of Douglas' tactics 1as a pt)'litician. According to Ford,
Douglas feared that Ford might "be in his way in 1846," when Douglas planned
to seek a seat in the L'nited States Senate. For that re•ason Douglas sought
to weaken Ford politioally. ''For the amusement of the reader,'' J:t,ord wrote, ''I
will state some of his doings. He advised the conrpromise with the banks to get
it introduced into the legis·lature as: an administration measure, but he then
opposed it as not being suffici,ently democratic. He advised and insisted upon
the removal of Trumbull (as Secretary of State), and when it was. done he
denounced the act as being an unjustifiable act of power, by means of which
he procured Trun1bull and his friends to be n1y enemies and friends. to himself.
He went to leading men in the sou'th with a view to put them against m·e by
insisting that as I resided in the north I must he the representative of northern
inter·ests. To the northern men he insisted that as I had been brought up in the
South, with feelings and prejudices against Yankees, every northern man wa.s
interested in opposing me." Vol. II, p, 270.
Lincoln received little notice in Ford's history, and that little was hardly
compli;menta.ry. Referring to the "bargains" that the Sangarnon County "Long
Nine" in the L1egi.s.Iature had agreed to in order to get the state capital moved to
Springfield, Ford observes that thus "was the whnle State bought up and bribed
to approve the most senseless and disastrous policy which ever crippled the
energies of a growing country." As for those responsible (including Lincoln and
hi.s Sangan1on C'ou·nty colleagues), Ford labels them "deluded demagogues." Vol.
I. pp. 289-290.
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else. I would despise myself if I supposed myself ready to deal
less liberally with an adversary than I was willing to be treated
myself. Judge Douglas, in a general way, without putting it in a
direct shape, revives the old charge against me, •in reference to
the Mexican War. He does not take the responsibility of putting
it in a v;ery definite form, but makes a general reference to it. That
charge is more than ten years old. He complains of Trumbull and
myself, because he says we bring charges against him one or two
years old. He knows, too, that in regard to the Mexican War story,
the more respectable papers of his own pa1ty throughout the State
have been compelled to take it back and acknowledge that it was
a lie.
(Here Mr. Lincoln turned to the crowd on the platform, and
selecting Ron. Orlando B. Ficklin, led him forward and said:)
I do not mean to do anything with Mr. Ficklin except to present his face and tell you that he personally knows it to be a lie!
He was a member of Congress at the only time I was in Congress,
and he (Ficklin) knows that whenever there was an attempt to
procure a vote of mine which would indorse the origin and justice
of the war, I refused to give such indorsement, and voted against it;
but I never voted against the supplies for the army, and he
knows, as well as Judge Douglas, that whenever a dollar was
asked by way of compensation or otherwise, for the benefit of the
soldiers, I gave all the votes that Ficklin or Douglas did, and perhaps moTe.
MR. FICKLIN-My friends, I wish to say this in reference to
the matter. Mr. Lincoln and myself are just as good personal friends
as Judge Douglas and myself. In reference to this Mexican war, my
recollection is that when Ashmun's' resolution (amendment) was
offered by Mr. Ashmun of Massachusetts, ·in which he declared
the Mexican war was unnecessa1·ily and unconstitutionally commenced by the President-my recollection is that Mr. Lincoln voted
for that resolution.
MR. LINCOLN-That is the truth. Now you all remember that
was a resolution censuring the President for the manner in which
the war was begun. You know they have charged that I voted
against the supplies, by which I starved the soldiers who were out
fighting the battles of their country. I say that Ficklin knows it
i3 false.s When that charge was brought forward by the Chicago
Tirnes, the Springfield Register (Douglas organ) reminded the
7 George Ashmun (l&H-1870) of .l\lassachusPtt:;; "\Yas a \Vhig nwmher of Congress from 18-!:-~ to 1831. This rwriod included the Thirtieth Congress in which
Lincoln \Yas a membPr (]847-18-!B). His amendment to a Mexican \Yar supply
bill stated that ''the ·war had hePn unneve~saril;.· and unconstitutionally commenced lJy the President.'' Ashmun was thP chairman of the Republican National
Convention of 18GO and heallf'd thl~ ''notification <·ommHtee" from the conYention
which called on Lin('oln at his home in Springfield to officially inform him of
his nomination a:-; the Rt>vuhlican candidatt> [or thf\ presidencY.
s This
'Ficklin inl'i<h·nt'' has !J(~en dPstTiiJed in the ~wction on Orlando B.
Ficklin, See al;o\·e. 1>1>. 3:-,-:~(j,
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Times that the charge really applied to John Henry;• and I do
know that John Henry is now making speeches and fiercely battling
for Judge Douglas. If the Judge now says that he offers this as
a sort of a set-off to what I said to-day in r.eference to Trnmbulls'
cha.rge, then I remind him that he made this charge beforo I said
a word about Trumbull's. He brought this forward at Ottawa,, the
first time we met face to face; and in the op,ening speech that
Judge Douglas made, he attacked me in rega.rd to a matter ten
years old. Isn't he a pretty man to be whining about people making
charges against him only two years old.
The Judge thinks it altogether wrong that I should have dwelt upon this charge of Trumbull's at all. I gave the apology for doing so
in my opening speech. Perhaps it didn't fix your attention. I said
that when Judgie Douglas was speaking at plaoos where I spoke on
the succeeding day, he' used very harsh languag'e' about this charge.
Two or three times, afterwards I said I had confidence in Judge
Trumbull's veracity and intelligence; and my own opinion was,
from what I kne'w of the character of Judge Trumbull, that he
would vindicate his position, and prove whatever he had stated to
bt true. This I l'epeated two or three times; and then I dropped it,
without saying anything more on the subject for weeks-perhaps
a month. I passed it by without notic:ing it at all till I found at
Jacksonville, Judge Douglas, in the plenitude of his power, is not
willing to answer T'rumbull and let me alone; but he comes out there
and uses this language: "He should not hereafter occupy his time
in refuting such charges made by T'rumbull, but that Lincoln,
having indorsed the character of Trumbull for veracity, he should
hold him (Lincoln) responsible for the slanders." What was Lincoln
to do? Did he not do right, when he had the fit opportunity of
meeting Judge Douglas here, to tell him he was ready for the
l'esponsibility? I ask a, candid audience whether in do:ing thus Judge
Douglas was not the assailant rather than I? Here I meet him
face to face and say I am ready to take the responsibility so far
as Jt rests upon me.
Having done so, I a1sk the attention of this audience to the
question whether I have succe,eded in sustanning the charge, and
whether Judge Douglas has at all succeeded in rebutting it? You
all heard me call upon him to say which of these pieces of evidence
was a forgery? Does he say that what I present here as a copy of
the original Toombs bill is a forgery? Does he say that what I
9 John Henry (1800-1882) was elected as a Whig to the Twenty.,nlnth Congress
to fill the unexpired term of Edward D. Baker who had resigned to enter the
army during the Mexican War. Henn- served in Congress for only four weeks
(February 5 - March 3, 1847). Henry had been 'a member of the state legis.lature
from 1832 to 1847. Nicolay and Hay. in their Abraham Lincoln, A History, describe Henry's election to Congre,ss: "The Whigs nominated a respectable man
named Brown, but a short while befnre the election John Henry, a member of
the St~ate Senate, announced himself as a candidate, and ap.pealed for votes
on the sole ground that be was a poor n1an and W anted the place fo·r the
mileage. Brown . . . withdrew from the canvass, and Henry got his· election
and his n1ileage . ., Vol. I. pp. 256-257. Dur:i.ng his brief service in the House,
Henry voted against a bill to provide $3,000,000 for war suppHes. Donald W.
Riddle: Congressmon Abraham Lincoln, p. 13, note 9.
1
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pl'esent as a copy of the bill reported by himself is a forgery? Or
what is presented as a transcript from the Globe, of the quotations
from Bigler's speech is a forgery? Does he say the quotations
from his own speech are forgeries? Does he say this transcript
from Trumbull's speech is a forgery? I would then like to know
how it comes about, that when each piece of a stm·y is true, the
whole story turns out false? I take it these people have some
sense; they see plainly that Judge Douglas is playing cuttlefish,
a small species of fish that has no mode of defending itself when
pursued except by throwing out a black fluid, which makes the
water so dark the enemy cannot see it and thus it escapes. Ain't
the Judge playing the cuttlefish ?
Now I would ask very special attention to the consideration
of Judge Douglas' speech at Jacksonville;," and when you shall
read his speech of to-day, I ask you to watch closely and see which
of these pieces of testimony, every one of which he says is a
forgery, he has shown to be such. Not one of them has he shown
to be a forgery. Then I ask the original question, if each of the
pieces of testimony is true, how is it possible that the whole is a
falsehood.
In regard to Trumbull's charge that he (Douglas) inserted
a provision into the bill to prevent the Constitiution being submitted to the people, what was his answer? He comes here and
reads from the Cong~·essional Globe to show that on his motion
that provision was struck out of the bill. Why, Trumbull has not
said it was not stricken out, but Trumbull says he (Douglas) put
it in, and it is no answer to the charge to say he afterwards took
it out. Both ar,e perhaps true. It was in regard to that thing precisely that I told him he had dropped the cub. Trumbull shows you
that by his introducing the bill it was his cub. It is no answer to
that assertion to call Trumbull a liar merely because he did not
specially say Dougas struck it out. Suppose that were the case,
does it answer Trumbull? I assert that you (pointing to an individual) are here to-day, and you undertake to prove me a liar by
showing that you were in Mattoon yesterday. I say that you took
your hat off your head, and you prove me a liar by putting it on
your head. That is the whole force of Douglas' argument.
Now, I want to come back to my original question. Trumbull
says that Judge Douglas had a bill with a provision in it for submitting a Constitution to be made to a vote of the people of
Kansas. Does Judge Douglas deny that fact? Does he deny that
the prov:ision which Trumbull reads was put in that bill? Then
Trumbull says he struck it out. Does he dare to deny that? He
does not, and I have the right to repeat the question-why, Judge
Douglas took it out? Bigler has said there was a combination of
certain Senators, among whom he did not include Judge Douglas,
by which it was agreed that the Kansas bill should have a clause
1o
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in it not to have the Constitution formed under it submitted to a
vote of the people. He did not say that Douglas was among them,
but we prov;e by .another source that about the same time Douglas
c0mes into the Senate with that provision stricken out of the bill.
Although Bigler cannot say they were ail working in concert, yet it
looks very much as if the thing was agreed upon and done with
a mutual understanding after the conference; and whil,e, we do
not know that it was absolutely so, yet it looks so probable that
we have a right to call upon the man who knows the, true reason
why it was done, to tell what the true Teason was. When he will
not tell what the true reason was, he, stands in the attitude of an
accused thief who has stolen goods in his possession, and when
called to account, refuses to tell where he got them. Not only is
this the evidence, but when he comes in with the bill having the
provision stl,icken out, he tells us in a speech, not then but since,
that these alterations and modifications in the bill had been
made by HIM, in consultation with Toombs, the oTiginatoT of the
bill. He tells us the same to-day. He says there were certain modifications made in the bill in committee that he did not vote for. I
ask you to remember while certain amendments were made which
he disapproved of, but which a majoriy of the committee voted
in, he has himself told us that in this particular the altemtions and
modifications weTe made by him upon consultation with Toornbs.
We have his own word that these alterations were made by him
and not by the committee. Now, I ask what is the reason Judge
Douglas is so chary about coming to the' exact question? What is
the reason he will not tell you anything about HOW it was made,
BY WHOM it was made, or that he remembers, it being made at
all ? Why does he stand playing upon the meaning of words, and
quibbling around the edges of the evidence? If he can explain
all this, but leaves it unexplained, I have a right to infer that
Judge Douglas understood it was the purpose of his party, in
engineering that bill through, to make a Constitution and have
Kansas come into the Union with that Constitution, without its
being submitted to a vote of the people. If he will explain his action
on this question, by giving a betteT reason for the facts that happened, than he has done, it will be satisfactory. But until he does thatuntil he gives a better or more plausible reason than he has offered
against the evidence in the ease-l suggest to him it will not
avail him at all that he swells himself up, takes on dignity, and
calls people liaTs. Why, sir, there is not a word in Trumbull's
speech that depends on Trumbull's veracity at all. He has only
arrayed the evidence and told you what follows as a matter of
reasoning. There is not a statement in the whole speech that depends on Trumbull's word. If you have ever studied geometry,
you remember that by a course of r,easoning Euclid proves that all
the angles in a triangle are equal to two right angles. Euclid has
shown you how to work it out. Now, if you undertake to disprove
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that proposition, and to show that it is erroneous, would you prove
it to be false by calling Euclid a liar? They tell me that my time
i;; out, and therefore I close.
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Appendix A
Political Chronology, 1854 - 1858
1854
January

4
23

March
April

4
26

May

22

30
July

4

September 12

October

4

16
November

7

27
1855
February

March
August
October
December
1856
January

Senator Douglas .introduced bill to organize the T·erritory of Nebraska.
Nebraska bill amended to create two territories,
Kansas and Nebraska. The s~ettlers were to determine
whether or not slavery was to be permitted. Douglas
called this "popular sovereignty."
Kansas-Nebraska bill passed the Senate, 37 to· 14.
Emigrant Aid Society formed to encourage settlement of Kansas. by anti-slavery settlers.
Kansars-N ebraska bill passred House of Repres.enta.tives, 113 to 100. It repealed the Missouri Compromise of 1820.
PIJesident Franklin Pierce signed the Kansas-Nebraska Act.
Republican Party organized at state conV'ention held
at Jackson, Michigan.
Abraham Lincoln at Bloomington denounced the repeaJ of the Mis,souri Compromise by the KansasNebraska Act.
Lincoln in Springf'ie·ld denounced the Kansas-Nebr;aska Act in reply to a speech by Douglas the day
before.
Lincoln at Peoria replied to a speech by Douglas
deliVIe·red the same day.
Lincoln elected to the Illinois legislature (House of
Representatives).
Lincoln delined to accept s~eart in legislatul'e', in order
to become a candidate for the United States Senate.

8

Lincoln failed to be elected to the Senate by the
Illinois Legislature. Lyman Trumbull was elected on
the tenth ballot with Lincoln's aid.
30 First Kansas territorial legislature elected. It was
pro-sla,VIery.
15 Free-state convention held at Lawrence, Kansas.
23 Topeka convention framed free-stat,e constitution for
Kansas.
15 Topeka Constitution approved by free-state voters of
Kansas, 1,751 to 46.
15

A Governor and state legislature under the Topreka
Constitution elected by the free-state vote·rs of
Kansas.
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May
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22

4

21
22

24
29

June

19

July

3

4
8
1857
March

Lincoln attended a convention of "anti-Nebraska"
editors at Decatur. He vvas instrumental in the
adoption of a statement of principles upon which
a:ll anti-Nebraska men could agree.
Topeka legislature asked admission of Kansas as a
free state.
Sack of Lawrence, Kansas, by pro-slavery forces.
Assault in Senate chamber on Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts by Repi'es<mtative Preston
Brooks of South Carolina.
John Brown and followers murdered five pro-slavery
men on Pottawatomie Creek in Kansas.
Republican party organized in Illinois at convention
at Bloomington. Lincoln delivered his famous "Lost
Speech."
First Republican National Convention, at Philadelphia. Lincoln received 110 votes on informal ballot
for vice-president.
Bill for admission of Kansas as a fi'e•e state passed
by House of Representatives. Toombs bill passed the
Senate.
Topeka legislature (free-state) dispersed by federal
troops.
Senate defeated bill to admit Kansas as a free state.

James Buchanan of Pennsylvania, Democrat, inaugurated President.
6 Supreme Court announced decision in Dred Scott
case. Congress had no power to exclude slavery from
the territories.
June
26 Lincoln in Springfield gave his first major speech
against the Dred Scott decision.
August
24 Failure of Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company
of Cincinnati precipitated "Panic of 1857."
October
5 Free-state legislature elected in Kansas.
19- November 3 Pro-slaver:y constitution framed by convention at Lecompton, Kansas.
December
8 President Buchanan accepted Lecompton constitution
as valid.
9 Douglas opposed the Lecompton constitution as contrary to the principle of "popular sovereignty" because it did not give the voters of Kansas an opportunity to completely exclude slavery from Kansas.
Douglas did not care whether slavery in Kansas was
"voted down or voted up," but he insisted that the
voters should have a real choice.
21 P1·o-slavery voters in Kansas adopt the Lecompton
constitution.
4
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1858
January

4

February

2

March
April

23
1

21

May

4

June

9

16

July

9

10
16
17
24

29

30

31

Free-state voters in Kansas 11eject the Le,compton
constitution.
Pre,sident Buchanan recommended the admission of
Kansas as a slave state W!ith the Lecompton constitution.
The Senate voted to admit Kansas as a state with
the Leco~npton constitution.
House of Representatives voted to resubmit the
Lecompton constitution to the voters of Kansas.
Illinois Democ11atic state convention endorsed the
position of Douglas on the Lecompton issue.
Bill introduced by Repre~sentative William H. English of Indiana for the admission of Kansas, if the
voters accepted the Lecompton constitution, became
law.
State convention at Springfield of the Democrats
who supported Pre,sident Buchanan in his opposition
to Douglas.
Republican state convention at Springfield unanimously resolved "that Abraham Lincoln is the first
and only choice of the Republicans of Illinois for the
United States Senate." Lincoln gave his "House
Divided" spreech at the evening session of the convention.
Douglas opened his campaign for reelection to the
Senate with a speech from the balcony of the Tremont House in Chicago. Lincoln was present.
Lincoln replied to, Douglas, speaking from the same
place from which Douglas had spoken.
Lincoln present when Douglas spoke at Bloomington.
Douglas and Lincoln both spoke at Springfield.
Lincoln challenged Douglas to a sreries of joint discussions. Norman B. Judd handed the, challenge to
Douglas who replied the same day, accepting the
challenge and designating seven cities where the
debates would be held.
Lincoln and Douglas met on the road a short distance south of Monticello. Lincoln sent to Douglas
at Bement his reply to Douglas' proposals for the
details of the joint discuss1ions.
Douglas at Bement replied to Lincoln',s letter of
July 29. Douglas accepted Lincoln's suggestion that
they alternately opren and close in the series of debates. Douglas took four openings, Lincoln three.
Lincoln completed the agreement to hold the seven
debates in a letter written from Springfield. In a let-
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2

12
18
21
27
September 15
18
7
October
13
15
November 2

ter to Henry Asbury, this date, Lincoln anticipated
Douglas' "Freeport Doctrine."
Kansas voters reject the Lecompton constitution,
11,300 to 1, 788. The admission of Kansas was delayed until January 29, 1861, with a free-state constitution.
Lincoln spoke at Beardstown.
Douglas spoke· at Peoria; lincoln spoke on the following da,y.
First Lincoln-Douglas Debate, at Ottawa.
Second Debate at Freeport.
Third Debate at Jonesboro.
Fourth Debate at Charleston.
Fifth Debate at Galesburg.
Sixth Debate at Quincy.
Seventh .and last Debate at Alton.
Election day. 54 Democrats and 46 Re·publicans
,eJected to the state legislature, thus insuring the
reelection of Douglas to the United States Senate.
His reelection took place on Januaf!'y 5, 1859.
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Appendix B
How Coles County Voted, 1852 - 1864
Presidential election of 1852:
Winfield Scott (Whig)
Franklin Pierce (Democrat)
John P. Hale ( F11ee Soil)

997
733
2

Presidential e1ec1Jion of 1856:
John C. Fremont (Republican)
James Buchanan (Democrat)
Millard Fillmore (American)

783
1,178
796

Legislative election of 1858:
Eighteenth Senatorial District
Thomas A. MarshaH (Republican)
Usher F. Linder (Democrat)

1,847
1,560

Twenty-fifth Repves.entative District
W. W. Craddock (Republ~can)
Harvey B. Worley (Democrat)

1,777
1,641

Presidential election of 1860:
Abraham Lincoln (Republican)
Stephen A. Douglas (Democrat)
John Bell (Constitutional Union)
John C. Breckinridge (Southern Democrat)

1,495
1,467
79
0

Presidential election of 1864:
Abraiham Lincoln (Republican)
George B. McClellan (Democrat)

2,210
1,555

How Charleston Voted in 1858
State Senate
Thomas A. Marshall (Republican)
Usher F. Linder (Democrat)

303
332

State House of Rep·res,enta.tives
W. W. Craddock (Republican)
Harvey B. Wodey (Democrat)

301
335

Sources:

County vote, Moses, vol. II, p. 1208.
Charleston vote, Coleman, p. 187.
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24, 71, 87.
Compromise of 1850, 19, 29, 71,
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Constitution of the United
States, 20, 76.
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of party.
Cook, Burton C., 83.
Craddock, W. W., 45, 47, 49.
Cunningham, James T., 44-45,
47.
Cunningham, John, 4,4, 47.
Curtis, Benjamin R., 12.
Cutts, James M., 32.
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Debate arrangements, 16.
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29, 76, 78, 80, 88.
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Democratic state conventions,
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1857, 20-21.
Diona, 43.
District of Columbia, slavery
in, 7, 18.
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Dole, Charles, 44, 47.
Dole, Deck, 44, 4 7.
Dole, Joseph, 48.
Dora, Dr. J. W., 44.
Dougherty, John, 9, 11, 78.
Douglas, Adele Cutts, 26, 3233, 45, 47-48.
Douglas, Martha Martin, 32.
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Compromise of 1850, 7, 30,
74-76; sponsored Kansas-N ebr.aska Act, 7; popular sovereignty, 8; elected to Senate, 9; attitude toward slavery, 10, 12; travel during
1858 campaign, 10; favored
by Eastern Republicans, 11;
endorsed by Democratic
State Convention, 10-11, 13,
80; charged by Lincoln with
conspiracy to spread slavery,
14-15, 66, 71, 88; challenged
by Lincoln to debate, 15-16;
op·inion of Lincoln as a rival
candidate, 16; similarity of
views on slavery with those
of Lincoln, 17-19; asked Lincoin seven questions at Ottawa, 17-18; answered Lincoln's four questions at Freep o r t , 1 8- 1 9 ; Trumbull's
charge against Douglas concerning Toombs bill, 1 7 ,
52-63, 65, 91-93; unfriendly
legislation doctrine,
19-20;
aUitude of the South toward
him, 20; expansionist views,
21; friendship with Mary
Todd, 27; b i o g rap h i c a 1
sketch, 28-30; sought presidential nomination, 1 8 52 ,
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30-32; spec i a 1 campaign
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Linder for campaign help,
34; in Mattoon before Charleston Debate, 44; anived
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to L i n c o 1 n ' s conspiracy
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.similai'ity of views on slavery with those· of Douglas,
17-19; replded at Freeport to
Douglas' sev;en questions, 18;
asked Douglas four questions
at Freeport, 18-19; attacked
D o u g I a s o n Trumbull's
charge concerning Toombs
bill, 17, 52-63, 91-93; the
"Freeport Question," 1 9 ;
leader of Illinois Republicans, 23, 2:5; considered for
Viioe-Pvesident in 185·6, 23;
as a politiciam, 23-2.5; a
member of the legislature,
23.; a member of Congress,
23; his v;iews on the Mexican War, 23, 89-90; his
"Spot" resolutions, 23; interest in politics revived by
Kansas - Nebraska Act, 24;
opposed to repeal of Compromis·e of 1820, 24; declined
seat in legislature, 1854, 24;
failed in effort to get Senate seat >in 1855, 24, 79-80,
88-89; organization of Re~
publican p.arrty •in Illinois, 24;
"Los.t Speech" at Bloomington, 25; campaign of 1856,
25; appearance in 1858, 25;
his voice, 25-26; described by
Carl Schurz, 26; financial
cost of campaign, 27; relations with his stepmother,
27-28; v:isit to Co·les County
in 1861, 28; Douglas a
worthy opponent, 30; supported by Douglas in 1861,
33; Linder's op,inion of Lincoln, 35; the "Fkklin incident" at Charleston Debate,
36, 90-91; Ficklin's opinion of
Lincoln, 36-37; his opinion of
Ficklin .arnd LindeT, 37; his
friendship with Thomas A.
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Marshall, 37; letters from
Marshall, 38-39; a guest in
the Marshall home, 39, 4849; letters from H. P. H.
Bromwell, 40-41; at Mattoon
before Debate, 44; the proeession to Charleston, 44-45;
in Charleston for the Debate,
46; opened the Debate, 46;
opposed to negro equality,
50-52, 86; discussed Trumbull's
Alton
speech
and
Douglas' Jacksonville spee,ch,
53-63; defended Trumbulll
against forgery charge by
Douglas, 59-63, 91-92; quoted
by Douglas on negro equality, 84-85; answered Douglas' charge of inconsistency
on negro equality, 86-87;
discussed situation in Kansas, 87.
Lincoln, Mary Todd, 26-27, 48.
Lincoln, Robert T., 26.
Lincoln, Sarah Bush, 27-28, 43,
45, 47-48.
Lincoln, Thomas, 28, 43.
Lincoln, Thomas ("Tad"), 26.
Lincoln, William Wallace, 26.
Linder, Elisha,, 47.
Linder, Usher F., 34-35, 37, 40,
47-49.
"Lost Speech" of Lincoln at
Bloomington, 25.
Louisville Democrat, 47.
Lovejoy, Elijah P., 78.
Lovejoy, Owen, 78, 81.
Madison, Dolly, 32.
"Manifest Destiny," 21.
Marcy, William L., 29.
Marshall, Eliza, 45, 49.
Marshall, Thomas A., 21, 35,
37-40, 44-47, 49.
Martin, Martha D., see Douglas, Martha M.
Ma,rtin, Robert, 32.
Matheny, James H., 79-80, 86.
Matson slave case, 35-36.
Matteson, Joel, 24.
McClellan, George B., 32.
McClernand, John A., 11.
McLean, John, 12.
Medill, Joseph, 19.
Merrick, Richard T., 48.
Mexican cession, 7.
Mexican War, 7, 23, 73, 90-91.
Michigan Central Railroad, 21.
Miller, James, 9, 13.
Missouri Compromise, see
Compromise of 1820.
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Missouri Republican (St.
Louis), 47.
Mitchell, Greenville M., 44.
Morrison, James L. D., 37.
Morton, Charles S., 43.
Muddy Point, 43.
Native American Party, 38, 50,
82.
Negro citizenship, 50, 64, 84-86.
Negro 'equality, 17, 39, 48, 50,
64, 66, 84, 86.
Negro slavery, see slavery.
Negro, suffrage, 50, 52, 64, 84.
Nevins, Allan, 30.
New Mexico Territory, 7, 18.
N,ew Salem, 23, 25.
New Ym·k Evening Post, 47.
New York Tribune, 15, 30.
Oakland, 43.
Oglesby, Richard J., 45, 47-49.
Ohio Life Insurance and Trust
Company, 21.
Oregon T'erritory, 17, 23.
Pacific railroad, 12, 21.
Pa,lmer, John M., 81, 83.
Panic of 1857, 21.
Paradise, 43.
Party conventions, see name of
party.
Party platforms, see name of
party.
Peck, Ebenezer, 81.
"Peg Town," see Mattoon
Pennsylvania House, Mattoon,
44.
P;ierce, Franklin, 14-15, 29, 66,
71, 76.
"Pinhook," see Oakland.
Political conventions, see name
of party.
Polk, James K., 23.
Popular sovereignty, 8, 10, 12,
18, 30, 72.
Randall, James G., 20.
Ray, Charles H., 15.
Repub1ican county conventions,
13.
Republican National Convention, 1856, 23.
Republican Party named, see
Ripon, Wisconsin.
Republican Party platform, 12.
Repubiican State Convention,
1856, 38.
RepubLican State Convention,
1858, 12-13, 80.
Reynolds, John, 11, 78.
Richardson, William A., 29.
Ripon, Wisconsin, political rally
suggested n a m e "R,epublican," 24.
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Rutledge, Ann, 25.
Salisbury, 8ee Hutton.
Scott, Dred, see Dred Scott
Decision.
Scott, Winfield, 23, 73, 76.
Schurz, Carl, 26.
Semple, James., 29.
Senators, election of, 8.
Seventeenth amendment, 8.
Seward, W:illiam H., 14.
Sharpsburg, 34.
Sheahan, James W., 11, 14.
Sheridan, James· B., 47.
Shields, Jacrnes, 24, 77, 79.
Slave states, admission to the
Union, 7, 17.
Slave trade, 7, 18.
Slavery, 7, 12, 15, 87-88.
Slavce·ry in the Territories, 1720, 87-88.
Smith, James T., 44.
"Spot" Resolutions, 23.
Springfield (Massachusetts)
Repbublican, 11.
"Squatter sovereignty," see
Popular sovereignty.
Starkweather, Elijah H., 34.
Stuart, John T., 29.
Supreme Gourt of the United
8ta.tes, 20, 71-73, 85-86, (see
also Dred Scott Decis1ion).
Taney, Roger B., 12, 15, 66.
Tariff of 1857, 21.
Taylor, Zachary, 23.
Terre Haute and Alton Railroad, 44.
Territories, Senate committe·e
on, 56, 67-68, 70.
"Thirty-six Thirty," see Compromise of 1820.
Thompson, Richard M., 47.
Toombs Bill, 53-60, 64, 66-70,
91, 93.
Toombs, Rohert, 54, 61, 66, 93.
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True, Edmund, 47-48.
True, F'rederick, 47.
True, James, 47.
True, John W., 44-45.
True, Simeon, 47.
Trumbull, Lyman, endorsed by
Republican State Convention
1858, 12; Lincoln wrote to,
14; attacked Douglas.' role in
Toombs bill 1856, 17, 52-63,
65, 91-93; elected to Senate
1855, 24, 79-81, 88-89; accused by Douglas of forgery in Toombs bill dispute,
59, 61-63, 91-92; speech at
Alton, 53-54, 93; accused by
Douglas of se·eking to aboHtionize the Democratic Party,
77-78, 81-82;
accused by
Douglas of cheating Lincoln
out of Senate seat, 79-81;
criticized by Thomas Ford,
89.
"Unfriendly legislation" doctrine, see Freeport doctrine.
Union House, Charleston, 43,
46.
Usher, John P., 41, 47, 49.
War with Mexico, see Mexican
War.
Washburne, Elihu B., 19, 84.
Webster, Daniel, 7, 17, 74-75.
W eik, J•esse, 28.
w,entworth, John, 13-14, 80.
Whig Party, 23, 73-74, 76, 7880, 88 (see also Henry Clay,
Daniel Webster).
White, Horace, 25, 33, 45, 4748.
Williams, Archibald, 81.
Wlilson, Chades L., 13.
Wood, John, 38.
Woods, T. N., 44.
Wodey, Harvey B., 49.

